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Infomation aanE this Manual

Reviav the follcwing itans before you read this publication.
'1he subj eel: of this manual.

'Ibis manual describes features of the Command Interpreter Progran (eIP)
and systan calls in the WMCS o~rating systan that have been added since
the WMCS manuals were printed in May 1985.
'lhe audience for wban this plblication was written
~ User's Reference
Manual and the various utilities manuals, for systan managers who have
read the ~ System Manager's Reference Manual, ~ ~ systems
prograumers XlbQ ~ ~ ~ WMCS Prograraner's Reference Manual.....

'Ibis manual is written for users who have read the

Related pIDlications
Wl-iCS User's Reference Manual
WMCS Systan Manager's Reference Manual
WMCS Prograrrmer's Reference Manual

'ryplgrapdcal Q)nventions Used in this PUblication

Bold facing indicates what you should tyJ?e.
£quare brackets, [], indicate a function key, the name of which app:ars
in upJ?ercase within the brackets.
For exanple, [RETm], [CI'RL], etc.
Braces, {}, indicate a key in the key tad.
Underlining is used for ant:hasis.
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The ~ User's
Progr am (crF).

Reference Manual

describ:s the Command Interpreter

This chapter expl ains modif ica ti ons that have been made to WMCS
functions, the Ccmnand Interpreter Program (ap), and CIP camnands since
the last printing of the ~ User's Reference Manual (May 1985). The
chapter aloo describ:s five new ap canmands:
~,confer, defrag,
dmapwr, and~.

NEw Features and Modifications in the CIP

This section describ:s modifications and additions to the ap.
IJwicenames
rornplters that use SCSI disk or taI;E drives, such as the
System 1250, System 1255, and System 1260, these are the default
dev icenarnes f or the dr i v es :

On

Deyice~

_sm

_SD0

Deyice
SCSI cartridge ta};e drive
SCSI hard disk drive

Significant Cbmmand-lioe Characters
The character sequence Iii has b:en added to the list of significant
camnand-line characters. Also, the function of the cbuble quotation
mark has teen modif ied.
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I 1#

[bubl e Slash, Nunber Si gn
The oouble slash, nunt:er sign sequence, I Ii, is used to oJ;En a disk
de/ice as if it were a file. When a disk is oJ;Ened this way, you
can read fran it and write to it as if it were a file (that is, the
effect is the sane as if you had mounted the disk with the lIlDt
corrnnand using the :sJ;Ecial SYitch).
The oouble slash and' num.t:er
sign must mediately follav the de.vicenane, as in the folla.ving
examples:

" [bubl e Quotation Mark
SWitch names are no longer recognized when they are enclosed in
<Duble quotation marks. For exanple, the crF no longer rerognizes
the :since= SYitch in the folla.ving example:
":since=today"

~ications

to WMCS Functions

These are the modifications that have teen made to WMCS functions.
Broadcast
'!be format for broadcast message has changed.
A header line has
teen added that displays username, source de/ice, and current time.
The message format was also modified to autavrap the message at the
r:ort's screen width (defined by dstat). If the screen width is belay
the minimun (20), the width will te set to the minimun. A width of
zero will be rnapt:ed to 80.
'Ihese corrnnands are affected:
keygen
shutoown

qprint
wait

recover
watchCbg

send

File 'I\Tws
A :filety};E= switch has teen added to allcw the user to oontrol the
tyt:e of files. being generated.
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'!be foIl ewing file tyJ;es are sUPt:Orted directly by the WNCS:
Name
DATA
DIREcroRY

Val ue

I~E

0
1
2

KSAMDATA
KSAMKEY
LLIMlGE
ARQl<DNT

3
4
5
6

ENffiYPI'

7

SYSTEM
ARalIVE

8
9
10
11
12

crrom

<XBOL
BASIC
PASCAL
OBJECI'

13
14

Descrip:ion

monal data file
directory file
image file
KSAM data file
KSAM key fil e
11 image file
archive oontinuation file
encryp:ed file
systen file
archive file
cip and file
aBOL file
BASIC file
Pascal file
object file

File tyJ;es from 15-255 are reserved for future use by WMCS.
fran 256-65535 are available for user definition.

File

ty~s

Aliases for user file tyJ;es can be implanented using logical names.
Two logical names are re::.Iuired.
For example, to implanent file tyJ;e 300 and call it MYFILETYPE, the
logical nanes to get the correct translations are:

> "@filetyJ;e300"
> n@nyfiletyJ;e"

:= II¥filety~
:= 300

When using the :filety:r:e= switch, unique abbreviations are allewed
for all file-type names except user aliases, which must be
oompletely s~lled out. Valid characters for user file-ty~ aliases
are altilanunerics and the underscore.
The follON ing cormnancis are affected by this change:
COp.{

create

translit

V6N

link

toop.{

Pause
For all cormnands that have the :pa.use switch, the length of the
screen is new sJ;ecif ied by the pJrt I s screen length (defined by
dstat) •
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The return key, [REIRN], now advances the display one line. Other
characters advance the display one screen length as before.
Terminal Tn::e

and Setup Files

For all utilities that use the terminal-inde};:endent screen handling
routines, the nanes of the setup files have been changed. '!he setup
files used to be found in the directory called SY$$)ISK/SYSLm/, and
they were called SE'IUPxxx.SYS, where xxx was a nunber that indicated
the terminal tyr;e.
Setup files are now found in the di rectory
called SYS$DISK/Syg"IB.SE'IUP/. '!he setup files nov have nanes that
indicate what tyr;e of terminal they represent.
The new file
extension for setup files is .srP.
For exanple, the 'I7000 setup
file is now called T7000.SI'P instead of SE'IUP252.SYS. Folloving is
a list of the old setup files and their nay Equivalents:
.QlQ~

SE'IUP255 • SYS
SE'IUP254.SYS
SE'IUP253.SYS
SE'IUP252. SYS
SE'IUP251. SYS
SE'IUP250 • SYS
SE'IUP248 • SYS
SE'IUP247.SYS
SE'IU P2 46 • SYS
SE'IU P256 • SYS

~~

VlaJAL200. SI'P

'lVI912C.SI'P
M38000.SI'P
T7000.SI'P
V'IS2.srP
VT100.srP
HYDRA.SI'P

wrr.SI'P
'I7100.srP

IBMK:.SI'P

Users' local setup files are nov called Frxxx.srp, where xxx is the
nunt:er of the terminal tyr;e. The filename (Frxxx) is the same name
tha t is used by the dstat canmand. Yo u may assi gn a name to l:e used
for your setup file and for the :termty};:e= svitch (in dstat) by
setting up two logical nanes. FollCMing is an exanple of defining
terminal tyr;e 5 to l:e a Beehive terminal.

> -@ftS- : = "beehive> -€beehive- : = -ftSWith these definitions, the setup file in SYS$DISK/Syg"IB.SEltJP/
would l:e called BEEHIVE. SI'P.
All of the corranands that use the terminal-incE};:endent screen
handling routines have : setupin= and : setufOut= switches.
These
svitches <;Efine which setup file to use for roth inp..It. and output.
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There are now four wcrJs you can s};ecify a setup file:
1.

S};:ecify nothing (this is the defaul t) • In this case, the
crp looks in the directory SYS$DISK/SYE:i,IB.SEWP/ for the
setup file that matches the tenninal ty};e named by dstat.

2.

S};ecify a f ilenane (for exanple, 'I7000). In this case, the
crp looks in the directory SYS$)ISK/SYSLID. SEWP/ for a
file with the nane you s};ecified (the crp apI;Slds the • grp
extension if you did not s};ecify it).

3.

S};ecify a fa thnane (f or exanpl e, SYS $DISK/USERS. SE'IUP/). In
this case, the crp looks in the directory you s};ecified for
the setup file that matches the terminal ty};e named by
dstat.

4.

S};ecify a fathnarne and a filename (for example, SYS~ISK /
USERS.SE'IUP/ABC) •
In this case, the crp looks for the
setup file you s};ecif ied in the di rectory you sp:cif ied
(the cr P aplE'lds the • grp extension to the filename if you
did not s};ecify it).

The CIP first searches for a setup file with the feW name style. If
the file cannot be found, the crp searches for a setup file with the
old name style. If that file cannot be found, an error is reI;Drted.
The following canmands are affected by this change:

an

nsy spr of

user pr of

VeN

nuserprof
zap

sysprof

Wildcarding
For . amunands that use wildcarding, three new switches have been added,
and one switch has been modified. The switches are these:
:class=

'ryp: a list of device classes sep3.rated by commas.
Only files that reside on the class (es) of devices
given will t:e included in the list of files returned.
'!be default is all classes.
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Valid device classes are:
TrY
PiJ;e

TrYSt:eci al
Pi J;eSJ;ecial
Tap:St:e cial
SyncSt:e cial
DiskSJ;ecial
QueueSJ;ecial
NetworkSJ;ecial
~n.Il:v St:ecial

Tape

Sync
Disk
Queue

Network
Non.l:):v
TrYNetwor k
:filesiz~

lYFS a numeric range of file sizes in !<bytes. Only
files that fall within the sJ;ecified size range will
l:e incl uded in the 1 ist of files returned.
The
defaul t is all files (range 0-).

:tYFSselect=

Type

a 1 ist of f il e-tYt:e names (incl uding user
definable nanes) and/or ranges of f ile-tyFS nunbers.
Pil es that match the set of st:ecif ied file tyFSs are
included in the set of files returned.
Default file-tyFS names are:
Archive
ArchiveCbnt
Basic
CIPand
(bbol

rata

KsanKey

Directory
Encrypted
Image

LLImage
Object

KsanJ:Bta

Systan

Pascal

See the ~ Types section of this addendum for more
infoonation on file tyFSS and their values.
:sort=

'!Wo additional oort op:ions have l:een adred, FILESIZE
and FILErY:FE (nuneric value) • '!he defaul t is to sort
based on filename.
The follaving corranands are affected l:::¥ these changes:
arch
count
dump
pu
tcop'{
usscoW

l:ackup
cryp:.
fstat
ren
translit
version

l~

checks un
del
install
restore
typ=
wscan

cop.{
dir
print
scan
typanrl
wsort
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The follaying eIP cornmanci<3 have teen modified as descril:ed belay.
Backup
A :edit=

svitch has t:een adcEd.
This allays you to change the
directory nanes that are placed inside the ~ files. In other
worci<3, you can use the :edit svitch with backup so you cb not have
to use it later with restore.

'!he SCSI ta~ name of snl has t:een adcEd to the 1 ist of val id
de/ices on which ~ can make a tackup of software prograns.

'!be uni ts of the :cache= and :usercache= svitches for disk class
de/ices have teen changed fran sectors to Kbytes. Also, the display
of these f iel ds has teen changed to Kbytes.
The values for the :drivetype= switch have l::een modified. These are
the val id drive tyfeS that can l:e used:
Drive 'IYfe
FLOPLJ9A
FLOPLJ9B
FLOP015
WIN12
WINl9
WIN30
WIN43
WIN48
WIN86
WIN101
WINl41 .
WIN182
SMD84B
SMD168B
SMD474B
SMD515B
srnDISKA

SJBDISRB

Description

--------------------------------------

5.2S-inch floppy
5 .25- inch f1opp'{ (5 sector)
8-inch floppy
12 Mbyte 5.25-inch Winchester
19 Mbyte 5 .2S-inch Winchester
36 Mbjte 5.25-inch Winchester
43 Ml:¥te 5 • 25-inch Winchester
48 Mbyte 5.25-inch Winchester
86 Mbjte 5.25-inch Winchester (SCSI only)
101 Mbjte 5 .25-inch Winchester (SCSI only)
141 Mbyte 5.2S-inch Winchester (SCSI only)
182 Mbyte 5.25-inch Winchester (SCSI only)
84 Mbyte SMD disk
169 Ml:¥te SMD di sk
474 Mbyte SMD disk
516 Mbjte SMD disk
512 Kbyte subdisk (0.5 Kbytes per sector)
512 Kl::¥te sutrlisk (1 Kbyte fer sector)
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The follaving drive typ:s are no longer valid with the :drivetyp:=
svitch:
IMI20
IMI40

20 MPYte IMI disk
40 M1::¥te IMI disk

Cllecksun
'!he checksum command has teen modif ied to di spl Cij the filename and
cate as soon as the file is op:ned.
After the f ilenane and date
have teen displCijed, the checksun is calculated.
:edit= svitch was added to checksum. You can new control the nane
of the file created t¥ checksum.
This makes checksun files (for
later use t¥ verify) much more flexible.

A

'Ihe follaving switches were added to

~:

:tad=

If st,:eci£ied, this switch marks the range of
sector s tad in the bitmap of the dev ice,
wi thout checking the sectors.

:badonly

If specif ied, only those sector s al ready
mar ked tad on the de.vi ce are checked. The
def aul t checks all sector s.

:bitmap=

If st,:eci£ied, this switch defines the name of
a gener ated bitmap file to use inst ead of the
standard one in /RXYI'DIR,/. It uses only the
tad p:>rtion of the altermte bitmap file.

: check

If :nocheck is st,:eci£ ied, the disk is not
checked, and the current state of the disk is
displ Cijed. 'Ihe defaul tis to check.
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:checkallocated When a disk is checked, only sectors allocated
to a file are read, and unallocated sectors
have a };attern written to them. '!ben the disk
is verified by reading back the sectors to see
if the };attern is the sane. If this SNitch is
s};:ecified, €!!len sectors that are allocated to
files have a };attern written to them. ~
first reads and saves the original data, then
write s i t s fa t t er nand v e r if i e s i t , an d
finally restores the original data.
roTE: ca ta can be 10 st if the Sf stan goes dayn
in the middle of this oFeration or if
the original data cannot be ravritten.
The defaul t is to not write check
allocated sectors.

:confirm

If s};:ecif ied, then user ronf irmation is asked
for each time a sector should t:e changed in
the bitmap file (that is, each time a sector
that was marked <:pod will be marked bad, or
each time a sector that was marked bad will te
marked <:pod) • '!be defaul t is to not confi rm.

:good=

If s:p:cified, this SNitch marks the range of
sectors <:pod in the bitmap of the device.

:files

If :nof il es is s};:ecif ied, the filenames of
sectors marked bad (in files) are not
displayed. '!be defaul t is to display these
f ilenanes.

:keeptad=

If s:p:cif ied, this SNitch def ines the rEme of
a bitmap to use instead of the standard file
in /IDJIDIR/. Only the ~ fX)rtion of this
al ternate bitmap file is written.

~

can now check the sector s on a disk that is motmted s};:ecial. A
bitmap form of this output can t:e saved with the :keepbad= svitch.
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Cbnfig
Config has l:een u¢ated to allGi the sI;Scification of the FFOINT and
It has aloo l:een updated to handle all of
WIQ\T Systans' current model numl::ers and the SCSI disk device
driver.
NE'IWORK class handlers.

:delete svitch has l:een added. It causes the destination file to
l:e deleted autanatically if ~ is terminated before an entire file
is oopied. The default is to delete files not oompletely 00 pied.

A

Crypt

:verify svitch has l:een added. It requests that the key l:e entered
twice and verified if the key is not input on the canmand line. '!be
defaul t is to verify.

A

A :delete svitch has l:een ada:d. It causes a file to l:e deleted
autanatically if crypt is terminated before an entire file is
encryp:ed or cecryP:ed. The cefault is to delete files not fully
00 pied.

The

~

oormnand now displays the rew

'ITYNET

class of devices.

Dinit
Dinit 'OCM has the ability to format selective tracks on a disk. By
default it reads all the data it can fran a track before fonnatting
it, and then restores the data it read l:a.ck to the track after
formatting. It will not preserve data if the :nof ilesys switch is
LlSed.
Aloo, dinit now checks for l:a.d sectors while writing the four system
files. It then maps around the l:a.d sectors.
'Ihe definition for the :cache= and :usercache= svitches for disk
class de.vices has been changed. Instead of being in sectors, the
cache size is now in Kbytes. Also, the defaults for these r:arameters
are nGi based on the size of the disk.
'!he defaul t sizes of the :iallo~ and :allo~ svitches have been
changed to l:e dep:ndent on the size of the disk.
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'!he following svitches have reen added to dinit:
:keepead

This svitch st:ecifies that we should read the
current state of the tad tx>rtion of the bitmap
file and save it b:fore initializing the disk.
This w~ tad sectors stay marked across uses of
dinit.
rrbe a:faul t is to preserve tad sectors
across uses of dinit.

: keepead=

'!his st:ecif ies an al terna te bitmap file (for
preserving tad sectors) other than the standard
file in /RCOIDIR/.
Arrj valid file a:signation
m~ t:e st:ecif ied.

:veroose

Displ~

explanatory messa.ges while r:erforming the
deini tialization. The defaul t is to display
veroose rnessa.ges.

:track=

'l11is svitch formats the st:ecified range of tracks
only. It preserves what data it can fran the
track(s) unless the :nofilesys switch is
st:ecif ied.

:sector=

'l11is svitch formats the track (s) that the range
of sectors is on. It preserves what data it can
f ran the tr ack (s) unl ess the :nof il e5y s sv itch is
st:ecif ied.

:sutrlkfname=

If this svitch is used for a sutrlisk device, it
sr:ecifies the filename of the subdisk.

:sutrlksize=

If this svitch is used for a suroisk device, it

sr:ecifies the maxirnun size (in sectors) of the
sutrlisk being created.
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The values for the :drivetyt:e= switch have b:en modified. Follcwing
is the list of valid drive types that can b: used:
Drive rryp:

~scrip:ion

ELQpg9A
ELOpg9B

5.25-inch floppy
5.25-inch flopp'{ (5 sector)
8-inch floppy
12 Mbyte 5 .25-inch Winchester
19 Mbyte 5 .25-inch Winchester
36 Mbyte 5.25-inch Winchester
43 Mbyte 5 .25-inch Winchester
48 Mt¥te 5.25-inch Winchester (WFC or SCSI)
86 Mbyte 5 .25-inch Winchester (SCSI only)
101 Mbyte 5.25-inch Winchester (SCSI only)
141 Mbyte 5.25-inch Winchester (SCSI only)
182 Mbyte 5.25-inch Winchester (SCSI only)
84 Mbyte SMD disk
169 Mbyte SMD disk
474 Mbyte SMD disk
516 Mr¥te SMD disk
512 KPYte subdisk (0.5 KPftes per sector)
512 Kbyte sutxlisk (1 Kbyte r:er sector)

rwpg15
WIN12
WIN19
WIN30
WIN43
WIN48
WIN86
WIN101
WINl.41
WIN182
SMD84B
SMD168B
SMD474B
SMD515B
stBDISKA

SJBDISKB

'Ibe fol1cwing drive types are no longer valid with the :drivetype=
switch:
IMI20
IMI40

20 Mbyte IMI di sk
40 Mbyte IMI disk

refresh-screen cnmmand has b:en added. It is [crRL] -(the same as
the refresh-screen canmand in c[P and VEW) •

A

DSta t
'lbe display of dstat has b:en modified to b: more logical. Aloo, a
line has been inserted, defining the class of the fields being
displayed.
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'!be follCMing switches have teen added:
:network

This switch allCMs a user to switch a TrY line in
and out of network mode.

:preemt±

This switch sp:cifies that a given TrY fOrt
should run with preemptive interrup: enabled.

:length=

This switch allCMS the user to eef ine the number
of lines on the terminal screen. The default is
24.

:width=

'Ibis switch allcws the user to eef ine the number
of colunns on the terminal screen. The defaul t is
80.

:reset

This switch resets the TrY class device.

When a p::>rt is set to autotaud mode, the p::>rt I s baud rate is set to
19200 baud. This is a problem if it is a modem p:>rt that you alro
want to talk out of. To solve this problem, an alternate baud rate
has teen implemented. A I:S'lYITYAL'IBAOD field has teen adeed to the
de.vice-status block for the TrY driver. Whene.ver a nev baud rate is
set into the IlSTYmDEREG2 field for a eevice (and that eevice is
using the TrY driver), the baud rate is also inserted into the
IlS'lYITYAL'lBAOD field. This works t¥ having the pJrt normally set to
19200 baud for autobaud input. Hcwe.ver, if the p::>rt is op::ned t¥ a
process (and there are no other users of the pJrt), the _op::n ENe
switches the baud rate on the p::>rt to the alternate baud rate
sp:cification.
Note that dstat sets the baud rate into toth of
these fields when the :baud= switch is used.
DUDlxliff

A :r6Y'ind switch has teen adeed.

FSta t
A :extents switch has teen adeed so that each extent in the file's
FeB can t:e displayed.
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'!he SC3I ta~ name of am has teen added to the list of valid
detlices from which .l.QsQ can load software prograns.
Logon

If a user roes not log on in five tries, logon nON hangs up on
SYS $INFUT. If the port is o:::>nnected to a modem, it is diso:::>nnected.
This makes it harder for I;eople to break into a systen across a
modem.
If a user logs on to a renote machine, logon cl ears out all renote
asoociation with the original machine. This makes logging on to a
renote machine function exactly like logging on to a local machine.

Logon new changes the UIe to that of the user logging on before it
changes to the user I s desired direc..tory. This enables users to have
their default directory on a machine other than the machine they
logged on to.
Makedsr

The follewing switches have teen added:
:strip=

If the :simple switch is aloo sI;ecified, :strip=
defines hON rrany bytes of data are to te stripI;ed
fran the front of the file. The defaul t is 1024
bytes.

:control=

This svitch works only if the :sirnple svitch is
sI;ecified. It has four val ues:
NCNE -

Cop.{ fran the end of the stripI;ed
da ta to the end of the file.

BYTE - Immediately after the stripI;ed data,
there is a byte-wide o:::>unt of the
numter of bytes of data to cop.{.
Starting with the byte o:::>ntaining the
count, COp.{ for the sI;ecif ied numter
of bytes.
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WORD - Immediately after the stript:ed data,
there is a word-wicE count of hJw
many t¥tes of data to copy. Starting
with the first byte of the wor d
containing the count, cop.{ for the
s};:ecif ied numter of bytes.
LON:; - Immediately after the stript:ed data,
there is a longNord-wicE count of hJw
many t¥tes of data to copy. Starting
with the first t:¥te of the longNord
containing the count, cop.{ for the
s};:ecif ied nl..lItlber of bytes.
For the byte, word, and long val ues, after the
amount of data is copied, makedsr will check to
see if a version string irrnnediately follcws. If
g), it will l:e copied aloo.

A :sul:rlkfname= svitch has l:een adcEd. If you are mounting a sul:rlisk
de\lice, this svitch defines the name of the disk file to use. Arrj
valid file designation may l:e st:ecified.
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The values for the :drivetype= svitch have teen modified. Ebl1ewing
is the list of valid drive types that can re used:
Drive

Ty~

ELOPJ9A
ELOPJ9B
ELOPJ15

WIN12
WIffi9
WIN30
WIN43
WIN48
WIN86
WIN101
WIffi41
WIN182
SMD84B
SMD168B
SMD474B
SMD515B
SUBDISKA

ElJBDISKB

Cescrip:ion
5.25-inch floppy
5.25-inch flopP.l (5 sector)
8-inch flopp.{
12 Mbyte 5.25-inch Winchester
19 Mbyte 5. 25-inch Winchester
36 Mbjte 5.25-inch Winchester
43 Mbyte 5 .25-inch Winchester
48 Mbyte 5.25-inch Winchester
86 Mbyte 5 • 25-inch Winchester (SCSI only)
101 Mbyte 5.25-inch Winchester (SCSI only)
141 Mbyte 5 .25-inch Winchester (SCSI only)
182 Mbyte 5.25-inch Winchester (SCSI only)
84 Mbyte SMD disk
169 Mbyte SMD disk
474 Mbyte SMD disk
516 Mbyte SMD di sk
512 KPYte subdisk (0.5 KPYtes per sector)
512 Kbjte suCdisk (1 Kbjte fer sector)

The follewing drive types are no longer valid with the :drivetype=
switch:
IMI20
IMI40

20 Mbyte IMI disk
40 Mbyte IMI disk

Nuserprof
A cormnent field has teen added to each record in the display. This
al1ews users to better keep track of the purt;nse of each record.
This aloo means that the /SYSLm/NEIUAF.mT file has changed format.
Nuserprof autanatically converts files fran the old foonat file to
the reN format.
The :setupin= and :setuI:X>ut= svitches are neM used

OJ Nuserprof.

Print
Print has reen modified to make the file };arameter handle up to 256
characters. Longer file lists are new t;nssible.
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Oprint
Oprint has teen changed to write data to SYS$:)UTRJT.
'lbe :allocate switch has been added for thore users that want to run
Qprint through a pife or directly to a disk f fie. They can sfecify
:noallocate and gprint does not allocate the device.
Shlog
If a logical name crosses more than one line,
autaratically.

shlog wraps it

The :user svitch was added to display user process logical names.
'!he defaul t is to display user process logical names.
'!he :systen switch has teen changed to cause shlog to display sy'sten
logical names.
ShutQOdD

A :stats switch has teen adced that causes shutdown to display the

system's status (using the canmand
pstat : header :sy'stenstatus
:t=Ort :status :size :priority :scheduled :timeslice) irmnediately on
start up, and after each broadcast.
If a systen on a network is shut cbwn, shutdown sends a message to
all renote connections that the machine is being shutdcwn.

The display of shutdown has teen modified to display the node name.

The :kt¥tes svitched has teen rencved. and replaced t¥ the :sectors

switch. The defaul t is :nosectors (which means the display is in
Kbytes) •
~sprof

'!Wo new fields were added to the screen display. They are "SUBDISK
FILENAME" and "SUBDISK SIZE". If a user is defining a subdisk
device, the default filename and size of the device can te sp:cified
here so they 00 not need to te defined each time the device is
mounted.
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If the :pranp: svitch is s{:ecified,

~

displays a date and time

pran-p: so the user can change it.
Translit
A :delete SNitch was add:d; it causes a file to te deleted
autaratically if translit is terminated before an entire file is
copied. The default is to delete files not fully copied.
A :apIEld switch has been added, which allONS mul tiple source files
to te ~ together into one destination file.

A :tail switch has teen added,. which when s{:ecif ied with the
: continoous switch, causes ~ to start typing at the end of the
file.
A :delay= SNitch has teen added, which when sr:ecif ied with the
: continuous switch, defines hew long to r:ause (in seconds) between
each fOIl of the file teing ty:r;ed. The def aul t is 1 second.
Usscopy
A :terminate switch has teen add:d. This switch requests that the
remote s¥stem's ussco~ be terminated bnmediately.
A :receiveonly switch has aloo teen adced.
Use this switch to
s:r;ecify to the t:ackgroLU1d usscoIZi carnnand that it may only receive
files, and may not send any files to the local usscopv corrunand.
Should the local ussco~ request the t:ackgroLU1d usscoI2Y to send
files, it will return an error and terminate.
The default is
:noreceiveonly.
Verit{
A :allversions switch has teen adced. It allONS use'rs
cheCksum, and verify mul tiple versions of the same file.
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A command called .ft has teen added that allews the user to set the
file ty};:e of aI¥ file subs8:Iuently created by VFlV.
See the ~
Types section for more information al:out file ty};:es. 'Ibe user may
s};:ecify a f lie ty};:e nunber or f lie ty};:e nane.
Cef aul t file ty};:e names are:
Archive
ArchiveCont
Basic
ClPand
(bbol

D3.ta

Directory
Encryp:ed
Image
Ksan03.ta

KsanKey
LLImage
Object
Pascal

systan

The def ini tion of the :manory= SN itch has teen changed. Ther e are
now 3 states. '!bey are:
1.

If a IDsitive integer is s};Ecified, the manory buffer size
is the lesser of the given nunber in Kbjtes or the size of
the file plus 4 Kbytes.

2.

If zero is s};Ecified, the menory buffer size is the size of
the f lie pl us 4 Kbytes.

3.

If a negative integer is s};Ecified, the manory buffer size

is the absol ute val ue of the given nLmber in Kbytes.

Wait sets the NClVATOUXX:; attrirute.
SETATm privilege.

Wait is now installed with the

watchcbg
'Ibe :t=Olltime= SNitch has teen added to allew the user to s};Ecify in
minutes hew often to wake up and check for processes which are to t:e
killed. The default value is five minutes.
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command has t:een added that allcws a user to cp to an expl ici t
byte in the file.

A .sQ

gg command has t:een added that allcws a user to delete fran the
current p:> si tion to the end of the file. 'I1ti.s canmand only wor ks
when ZSl2 is t:eing used on a disk file (as opp:>sed to a device).

A

'Ibis section descrit:es the five

reN

O:P commands:

asap
confer
defrag
dna~r

make
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Functional Description
Use this carunand to list, insert, or delete records fran the table of
Create Process Indirection Records.
'!he table of Create Process
Indirection Records (CPIR) asoociates an application program with a file
tYI;e·

Ccrnmand Line Syntax
Mnemonic

asap

Required
t:araneters

Pil e TyI;e (Optional if Function is :1 ist)
Ccrnmand Line (Alloyed only if Function is :insert)

Op::ional
parameter

Function

( : insert, : del ete, :1 ist)

Switches
System
affected

:siteid=

Display

:f il etyI;e

:header

Function
modifiers

:auto

: confirm

:log

:t:ause

asap-l

asap

Paraneters
File 'IYP:

Function

Defaul t
syntax

R8:iuired if Function is :insert or : delete;
op:iorW. if Ftmction is :list.
Use this
parcrneter to sp:cify the file typ: to insert
or the file tyr:;es to 1 ist or del ete.
None if Function is :insert or :delete. All
file typ:s if Ftmction is :list.
'IYr:e a rerognized WMCS file type, a file-type
alias, a numeral, or a range sp:cification
(range only if Fmction is :list or :delete).
The follow ing file
directly by WMCS:
Name

Value

DATA

0

DIRECIDRY
IW\GE
KEAMDATA
KSAMKEY
LLIMlGE

1
2
3
4
5

AROlCDNT

6
7

ENffiYPr
SYSTEM

AROlIVE
CIroID
CCBOL

BASIC
PASCAL
OBJECI'

8

9
10
11

12
13
14

tyr:es

are

supfX>rted

I:escrip:ion
normal data file
directory file
image file
KSAM data file
KSAM key file
11 image file
archive cnntinuation file
encryI;t.ed file
systan file
archive file
cip and file
CCBOL file
BASIC file
Pascal file
obj ect file

File typ:s from 15-255 are reserved for future
use ty WHCS.
File typ:s fran 256-65535 are
CN ailabl e f or user def ini tion.

asap-2

asap
for user file tyI,:eS can te
implenented using logical names.
'IWo
logical names are required.
For
example, to implenent file tyI,:e 300 and
call it MYFILETYPE, the logical names to
get the correct translations are:

NYrE: Aliases

Valid characters for user file-type aliases
are altilanumerics and the underscore.
The
maximum length of a user file tyr;e is 93
characters; hCMe.ver, if the length is greater
that 13 characters, the name will cause the
:list display of ASAP to shift over. If the
name is greater than 11 characters, it will be
truncated in other commands that display file
tyI,:es, such as DIR or FSTAT.
Cormnand Line

Function

Required if function is :ins=rt.
Otherwise
not allaved. This line has two functions:
This string is ins=rted in front of the
user's current canrnand line e2ctly as it is
def ined her e.
This string is scanned fran the front,
looking for the first invalid file character
(anything that is not alfhanumeric, $, or -)
or the end of the string.
Where.ver it
stops, this will te used as the image
filename r:arameter to the create process.
The old filename r:arameter is discarded.

Default
Syntax

None.
TyI,:e a string containing the desired command
line. No validation is Cbne on the string. If
sr:aces are to te emredded in the str ing, it
must te surrounded by Cbuble qootes.

asap
Function

Function
Default
Syntax

Op:.ional.
Use this I;arameter to sIEcify
whether you want to list, insert, or delete
rerords in the system CPIR table.
:list if Command Line parameter is not
sp:cified; :inrert if Command Line pirameter
is s:p:cif ied.
Tyr:e one of the follcwing:

:list to list all the file tyIES that are
presently entered in the CPIR table, along
wi th their associated canmand lines.
:insert to insert a rerord into the CPIR
sy stem tabl e f or the file tyIE sp:cif ied.
:delete to delete a rerord (or rerords) in
the CPIR systen table for the file typ: (s)
sIEcif ied.

SNitches
: auto

Function
Default
Syntax

: confirm

Function
Default
Syntax

:f iletyp:

Function
Default
Syntax

asap-4

Use this switch to r:erform the deletion of
rerords in the systen CPIR table without any
oonfi rma tion.
.
:noa.uto
TyIE :auto
Use this switch to oonfirm or deny each filetYIE rerord on deletion.
:nooonfi rID
Typ: :conf inn
Use this switch to include the numeric file
typ: in the :1 ist display •
:f iletyp:
TyIE :nofiletyI;2 to suppress file tyr:e in
:list display.

asap
: header

:log

Function
Default
Syntax

Use this SYitch to display colunn headers.

Function

Use this switch to st:ecify whether log
messages are to l:e displayed.
(Log messages
are infoonational displays that indicate what
the util ity is Cbing.)
'!be value s};:ecified by the option canmand.
'I'y};:e :109 or :no1og to overri~ the defaul t.

Default
Syntax
:t;ause

Function

Default
Syntax

:si teid=

Function
Cefault
Syntax

:hea~r

'I'y};:e :nohead to suppr ess 001 unn headings.

Use this svitch to stop the display after each
screen of information.
'Ibe user can then
press [RETm] to advance one line, or any
other character to advance to the next screen.
'!be value sI,:ecified by the oQtion canmand.
Type :pause or :nopause to override the
default.
Use this SYitch to sr:;ecify the systan on which
the action is to take place.
The systan on which the calling process is
executing.
Tyt:e :siteid= followed by a nt.nneral or
nodenane.

Examples

> asap basic ·sysSdisk/sysexe.sgs/wtasic.eJCe • :insert
This oornrnand asoociates the WBASIC interpreter with the file tyt=e BASIC.
'!he follONing message apJ;:ears on the screen:
Filetyr:;e BASIC inserted.

asap-5

asap

> asap :list
This oornmand lists all the reoorcis in the system CPIR table.
follaving tyfe of display apt:ears on the screen:
Filetyfe name

-----300

FtYfe

-300

BASIC

crrom

The

Cormnand line
"SYS$DISK/USERS.MYDIR/MYmCX;.EXE sr:scial_r:arml sfecial
--P=lrm2 sJ;ecial-tarm3 special_fBmt4 "

12

"SYS $DISK! SYSEXE. S3 S/WBASI C. EXE

10

"SYS~ISK/SYSEXE/CIP. EXE :CF="

11

If an alias is defined for the user file type, then the follcwing display
apr:sars on the screen:

Filetyfe nane

Ftyfe
12

BASIC

crPGID
MYFILETYPE

10
300

Ccmnand line
"SYS $DISK/SYSEXE. S3S/WBASI C. EXE 11
"SYSS)ISK/SYSEXE/CIP. EXE :CF="
"SYS$DISK/USERS.MYDIR/MYPRCX;.EXE sr:scial-fS.rml sr:scial

_fBrr02 sJ;ecial_fBrm3 special-tamt4 "

> asap

~iletyp!

:del.ete

This renoves the file tyr:s MYFILEI"lPE fran the systen CPIR table.
follcwing messages appear on the screen:

The

Filetyr:s MYFILETYPE
Delete (Y or N)? > y
Filetyr:s ~~ETYPE deleted.
If you tyr:s asap :list on the crp command line, MYFILETYPE will not t:e
displ ayed, and files of that type will not work as pseudo- image files.

> asap

cipcmd -sys$disk/sysexe/cip. exe :CF=-

This is the standard ~ caranand that is released in LOCALUP. mM.
It
allays oomrnand files that have a • EXE extension and have a file typ: of
crPCMD to l::e executed as if they were prograns. Note that the ~
corranand line will t:e inserted in front of the users oornmand line, tut
that the image filename will stop just before the colon.
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Using PranJ;t.s

> asap :insert
Filetyr:e
> basic
Command line > "sysSdisk/sysexe. sgs/wl:a.sic. exe "
This r:;erforms the sane function as the first example.

Notes on Usage
The ~ camnand enables users to asoociate application programs with
certain file tyt=es. In the first example atove, the file tyt=e BASIC is
associated with the WBASIC interpreter. This enables the user to just
give the name of a tasic program (if it has its file tyr:e set oorrectly)
as if it were a camnand. The WMCS will attemI,± to execute the file as an
image and fail; then it will look in the systan CPIR table to see if an
alternate canmand line for the file tyr:e of the file given as the "image"
is available. If 00, then the origiral command line is app:nded to the
al ternate camnand line, and WMCS again attent=ts to execute the canmand
line. If you had a BASIC file called MYFILE.B.i\S, with its file tyr:e
appropriately set, and if the l:asic file tyr;e was entered into the CPIR
tables as mentioned atove, then the follONing two cnmmand lines would te
functionally equivalent:

> wtasic D¥file.bas
> D¥f ile.bas
This utility enables users to define their ONn file tyr;es, write an
application progran that works esr;ecially with that file tyr:e, and just
give the name of the appropriate data file and the application will l::e
invoked autcrratically.
.

Related

cr P

Canmands

None.
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Functional Description
Use this camnand to initiate or JOl.n an interactive conference between
users on several different terminals.
A conference may cross machine
toundaries.

Canmand Line Syntax
Mnenomc

confer

RE!1uired

Addressee

r:arameter
Or:t-ional
r:arameter

r1:ssage

Switches
Addressee
selection

:exc1ude=

Other

:logf ile.=

:uic=

:scro11
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Parameters
Addressee

Ft.m.ction

Default
Syntax

Message

Ftmction
Cefault
Syntax

Required.
This far ameter is used to sp:cify
the username or terminal(s) with which to
confer. If the t,:arameter apt=ears to te of the
form USERNAME or NODE_USERNAME, the utility'
will attem¢ to join a conference with that
user. If the attemI± fails, it will send a
message to all terminal s wi th that user IS ui c.
If the plraneter is a device list, the utility'
will send a message to the deli ces on the
list, requesting than to join a conference
wi th your usernane.
None.
Typ: a usernarne or nodename_usernarne, or ty'p:
a list of device nanes seF8rated by camnas.
Wildcard syrnOOls are allaved.
Optional.
Use this tar ameter to sp:cify
addi tional text for the message sent to each
addressee.
A generic invitation to confer (Please "Q)NFER
nodenane_usernane"), giving your nodename and
username.
Typ: any desired message, enclosed in Cbuble
quotation marks. To insert sp:cial characters
in the line, acceI± syrnOOls must te used.
Escat=e sequences are not allowed in the
message. The text of the message will te
app:nded to the defaul t message.

SNitches
:exclude=

Function
Default
Syntax

confer-2

Use this switch to exclude delices fran the
device list in the addressee plrameter.
All delices that match the delice list in the
addressee plrameter are selected.
'IYP: :exclude= follaved by a list of delice
designations seF8rated by commas.
Wildcard
characters are allaved.

confer
:logfile=

Fmction

Default
Syntax

:scroll

Function
D:fault
Syntax

:uic=

Function

D:fault
Syntax

Use this switch to define a file to be used as
a record of the conference. All text of the
conf erence will be copied to the file. This
switch will aloo force :scrall mde.
No record will be kept.
TyI;e :logfile= follcwed t¥ the name of the
file to l:e used as the record.
Use this switch to start the conference in
scroll, rather than window, mode.
Start the conference in wincbw rrode.
'IYI;e :scrall to start the conf erence in scroll
mode.
Use this switch to select only those devices
that are fart of the list given in the
addressee taraneter and that are ewned t¥ the
stEcified user or list of users.
This also
forces the utility to recognize the addressee
p3.rameter as a list of devices.
All devices that match the stEcified list are
selected.
Tyr:e :uic= follewed by a 1 ist of UICs or
user names.

Examples
1.

This example shews the initiation of a two-J;erson conference by John
(on _tt22) , who wishes to confer with Fred (who uses terminal _tt23
on the same canputer). 'Ihe network node is called QED.

The foregoing canmand, when executed by John on _tt22, generates the
follewing display on Fred's terminal, _tt23 (if _tt23 has broadcast
rrode enabled) :
JOHN ~ED_TT22 16-AP~1986 10:03:36.37
Please "CONFER QED_JaIN" I need your advice on a problen
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John· s terminal clears, and the utility identifies itself on the last
line of the screen.
If aq{ errors occurred in brcadcasting the
messa.ge, the errors are displayed on John· s screen. John waits for
Fred to reply.
2.

Continuing the foreg:>ing example, Fred brings his terminal to <:IP
canmand level and replies to John as follcws:

EmD> confer jdm
This command causes the utility to try to connect with the
CONFER_JOHN process (which should still be running on John's
terminal) on the same networ k node as Fr ed. The two processes l:egin
to carmunicate with each other, and Fred's screen ap:p=a.rs as follcws
(in winCbw rode):

<sr:ace for Fred's messages to John>

<sr:ace for John's messa.ges to Fred>
mNFER: John acceJ;t,s conference on QED_'IT22.
At the same time, John's screen app:ars as follcws (in windON mode):

<sr:ace for John's messa.ges to Fred>

<sr:ace for Fred's messa.ges to John>
CONFER: FRED joining you on QED_'IT23.
At this time, anything tyJ;:ed by either Fred or John will app:ar in
the appropriate winCbw on toth screens. '!he lines may.l:e edited by
follcwing the usual rules for editing the <:IP canmand line. As each
line is completed, the next line in the winCbw is cleared and used.
When the last line in a windcw is canpleted, the first line will be
cleared and used.
Ei ther I;er ron may use the confer internal commands to inv i te other s
to join the conf erence, change modes, or exit.
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3.

John and Fred in the :p:ev-ious exanple wish to get ll3.n l s advice. Dan
works on his own workstation oornputer, which has the node name I:1ill.
Fred will invite r:an t¥ using the [ESC] [ESC] in camnand of the
utility. The internal oommand.in has e2ctly the same effect as the
camnand line J;araneter Addressee. To invite Dan, the pranpt would

te:
Invite> darLdan

The

foregoing command will attem};t: to oonnect to the process
CCNFER_DAN on node DAN.
Ass uming that Dan is not already in a
conference, that atten};t: will fail.
The utility will then send a
message to all terminals on node DAN which have a Ule rratching the
userr.ame mN. ran will receive this message on his screen (provided
that he has brca.dcast roode enabled on his r:;ort):

FRED

~ED_TT23

16-AP~1986

10:33:16.57

PI ease "CDNFER QED_FRED"

4.

Fran the above exanple, ll3.n may reply with the follONing canmand:

The foregoing command causes the utility to try to connect with the
CCNFER_FRED process on node QED. 'iliat connection will result in all
three processes dividing the screen up into three wincbws, with the
third window labeled as fo11avs:

S.

Fred wants ideas for the HallONeen farty, so he ty:r::es the follONing
command:
FRED> confer _ * :logfile=bt.log -I need ideas for a HaliCMeen B3.rty-

'Ihe foregoing canmand causes the message to l::e brca.dcast to all
terminals on the local node. It forces the resul ting conference into
scrolling roode, and it records the conference proceedings in the file
HW.LCG.
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Using Pranp:s

> confer
R>rt or User

>_tt23

This p:rforms the same function as the first example arove.

tbtes on Usage
The confer utility uses the VEW setup files and should or::erate correctly
with any terminal typ: kncwn to VEW. Hcwever, the line editing corrnnands
are those of the CI:P, not of Vlli.

~atiooal. It>des

There are two oJ;erational rrodes in confer: wincbw rode and scroll rrode.
rrhese rrodes are defined as follcws.
Window Hode
Additional ronferees will cause the wincbws to t:erome snaller and
snall er. If erJenly sized windcws cb not divide the screen erJenly, a
blank area will t:e indicated at the l:ottan of the screen.
If different users have different screen sizes, the utility will
op:rate using the snallest screen size, g) that all ronferees will
have a similar display. The right edge of the larger screens will
t:e blocked off with a vertical line.
When a user leaves the
ronference, the screen will t:e divided into fever windcws, and the
total screen size may be increased if the user that left had a
narrcwer screen than all remaining ronf erees.

Should wincbws berome too snall, the conference will be SNitched
automatically to scroll mode.
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Scroll

~

Tft=ed lines may te extremely long (up to 1023 characters); long
lines are scrolled horizontally during input and word-wrap,Wd on
output.
Comments are ad<Ed to the screen at the third fran the last line.
'!be ol<Est caranents are scrolled off at the top line. '!be oottom
two lines are used for input, for messages, and to display
interactive data entry of other conferees.
Each canment on the
screen (or in the log file) is prece<Ed bj the name of the
mntributor, as in a murt reJ:X>rter's cbcurnent or a play script,
excep: for the originators comments, which are preceded bj a dash
( '-') instead of a user name.
Scroll rode is enter ed in one of five wCijs:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

when
when
when
when
when

any user enters a conference with the :scroll switch
window sizes grCJ.N too snall in window rrode
any user executes the [ESC] [ESC] sc canrnand
any user executes the [ESC] [ESC] if conunand
any user opms a log file

'The svitch to scroll rrode is unilateral and irreversible.
terminals switch, and no one can change tack.

All

Functions Available in confer

The confer utility has several internal functions available. Each of the
follCJ.Ning functions is executed bj first striking [ESC] [ESC], then
typing the two-letter mnemonic for the function on the command line that
appears at the eottan of the screen (the same as other screen-oriented
utilities such as VEW, Zap, Userprof, etc.). The position of the cursor
when you initiate any of these functions does not affect the execution of
the function, and the curror returns to the same location when the
function is canplete.
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di.

Disniss a user fran the ronference.
FUNCTIONAL DESatIPrION

The .Qi function disnisses a user fran the cnnference. It is "unkind" in
ot=era tion, because there is no protection fran any user disnissing any
other user fran the cnnference.
'!he.Qi function will take either a
username or a nodenane-devicename pair as the argument for who to
disniss.
If a username is sJ;ecified, all users with that name will be
disnissed fran the ronference (except the initiator, if he or she has the
same username) •
(DRRESIDNDIN:; (DN'mCL-KEY FUNCTIONS

None.
EXEaJTION

Step I

Strike [ESC] [ESC]

Step 2
This pranp: apJ;ears at the rottan of the screen:
Dismiss Username>
Step 3

'IYt=e ei ther the username or the nodename_devicename given in
r:arentheses after each user name. Uppercase and I aver case are
not distinguished. Wildcard characters are t=ermitted.

Step 4

Strike [RE'.l'm]
If any attendee of the ronf erence has the sp:cif ied username
or is using the st=ecified device, that attendee is dismissed
f ran the conference.

The follaving message app:ars at the rottan of your screen:
CCNFER: <username or devicename> dismissed.
Shortly after this message
~FER:

a~ars,

another message app:ars:

<username> leaving conference.

In the foregoing messages, <username> is the name of the user
that was dismissed. '!be second message apr:ears at the t::ottan
of the screen of all J;articiJ;ants in the conference.
Also,
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the follcwing message apt:ears, on the screen of all other
attendees of the conference, in the wineow (or on the scroll
line) of the user who initiated the disnissal:
«CONFER: <username> dismissed»
'llle follcwing message app:ars at the l::ottan of the screen of
the attendee who has teen dismissed:
CCNFER: You have teen dismissed by <username>
This user IS confer process is then terminated.
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Exit the conference.
FUNCrIONAL DESCRIPrION

'Ihe ~ function terminates your
returns you to the ap.

tarticitation in the conference and

CDRRES IDNDIN3 CDNm<L-KEY FUNCrION S

{-}
EXEOJTION

Step 1

str ike

Step 2

'lYpe ex

[ESC] [ESC]

This message app:ars at the I::ottan the screen of all other
t:articitants of the conference:
CDNFER: <username> leaving conference.
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if

Insert a file into the a:>nference for other r:articitants to read.
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPl'ION

The ..if function is used to send the text of a file to all p3.rticip3.nts of
a a:>nference. 'Ibe a:>nference will be forced into scroll mode.
CDRRESIDNDIN3 CDN'IR<L-KEY FUNCrIONS

None.
EXEaJTION

Step I

Strike [ESC] [ESC]

Step 2
This pranpt apfEars at the rottan of the screen:
Insert Filename>
Step 3

'IYt=e the name of the file you wish to send.

Step 4

Strike [RETm]
If the a:>nference was not in scroll rode, it is changed to
scroll mode, and the following message is displayed on the
screen of all p3.rticiI;ants:

Inserting file <full filename>, press [RETRN] when ready
If any conferee chooses not to view the file, he may' press
[crRL] c at this fOint, and the file will not t:e written on
his screen. If any character other that [crRL] c or [RETFN]
is pressed, the terminal t:eeps and wai ts for one of those two
characters.

After a a:>nferee presses [RErRN] , the file t:egins scrolling
across his screen. To have time to read the file, he or she
may' use [CI'RL] s and [CI'RL] q to stop and start (rest=ectively)
the scrolling. There is no Way' to stop looking at a file once
it has started t:eing written to the screen. When the entire
file has scrolled across the screen, this message apJ.=ears:
<full fil ename> inserted.
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in

Invite another user to join your conference, or join your conference with
another conf erence.
EUNCI'ICNAL DESOU Pr ION

The in function
lets you invite another user or users to join your
conference that is already in progress, or you can use ..in to join your
conference with another conference.
This command has the same
functionality as the addressee r:arameter at the time confer is executed.
CDRRESroNDI~

CDN'IRCL-KEY EUNCrIONS

{enter }
EXEOJTION

Step 1

Str ike [ESC] [ESC]

Step 2

Tyr:e in
This pranp: app:ars at the rottan of the screen:
Invite>

Step 3

Typ:= the name of the user or the device name of a r:ort.
follONing message apJ;ears at' the oottan of, the screen:

'Ihe

CDNFER: Inv i ting <username>
If the sp:=cif ied usernane is not currently logged on, a
message say ing "No devices found." app:ars on the screen. If
a nonexistent devicename or unkno.vn username is sp:=cified, an
error message is displayed.
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rs

Refresh the screen.

EUNCrIONAL DESrnIPI'ION
The ~ function refreshes the display on the screen after a message or
other interruption has disrup:ed the display.

(])RRESIDNDIN; (])N'mCL-KEY FUNCrIONS
[CI'RL] _

EXEaJTION
Step 1

Str i ke [ESC] [ESC]

Step 2

'lYre rs
The screen is redisplayed to retlO\Te any dcita that was not
generated by confer.
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sa.
Start saving a log file of the oonference.
EUNcr'IONAL DESffiIPrION

The ~ function starts a re.N log file oontaining a transcrip: of the
conference. If a log file is already being kept, it is closed, and a new
log file is started. If no name is given in respJnse to the pranp:, the
current log file is closed, and logging will no longer occur.
(!)RRESIDNDIN} (DN'IRCL-KEY EUNCrIONS

,

{ }

EXEaJTION

Step 1

Strike [ESC] [ESC]

Step 2

1YP: sa.
This pranp: apIEars at the rottan the scr een:
Log Filename>

Step 3

1YtE the name of the

Step 4

Strike (RgrIti]

~ile

to which you wish to regin logging.

If the oonference was not in scroll rode, it will te changed
to scroll mode, and all subs8:iuent messages will be written to
the log file as well as to the screen of each r:articir:ant in
the conf erence.
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sc
start scroll mode.
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPrION
'lbe ~ function will initiate scroll rode for the entire oonference.
Scroll mode is entered autatatically if the oonference is large (if there
is not enough roan on the snallest screen in the oonference for at least
three lines per attendee), if the ...if. canmand is used (to allcw each
attendee time to read the file), or if a log file is requested t¥ any
ronf er ee.
Scroll mode can al 00 te entered using this canmand, if
desired. If aI¥ attendee of the oonference initiates scroll rrode, the
entire ronf erence changes to scroll mode. Once scroll mode is entered,
the ronference will ranain in scroll rode until it is terminated. 'lbere
is no w~ to return to windcw mode.
CDRRESIDNDIN3 CDNTR<L-KEY FUNCTIONS
None.
EXEaJTION
Step 1

Strike [ESC] [ESC]

Step 2

'lYP= sc
This message appears at the oottorn the screen of all
IEr ti ci r::ant s of the ro nf er en ce :
CDNFER: Changing to SCRCLL mode.
If the ronferenee was already in scroll mode, this message
will app=ar at the tottan of your ser een:

Already in scroll mode.
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ss
Sho.v the nunber of particip:mts in the ronference, and their names.
EUNCrIONAL DESffirPI'ION

'!he ~ function prints at the l:::ottan of your screen the total nurnter of
particiI;Bnts in the ronference, their user names, and their locations
(nodename/devicename). '!be status line has the follaying format:

If logging is enabled, the status line is also inserted in the log file.
CDRRESKNDIN:; CCNrROL-KEY FUNCI'ICNS

None.
EXEaJrION

Step 1

Str ike [ESC] [ESC]

Step 2

'IYr:e
A

55

messa.ge similar to this apIl=ars at the l:::ottan of the screen:
srA'IDS: 5 persons in ronference: JOE (QED_Trll) ffiED(QED
_Tr20) DAN (DAN_Tm) JClfN( QED_Tr16) DAVE (DAVE_Tm)
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An] unknam carnnand will generate a help display.

'!he forrrat of the help

display is this:
CDNFER HELP DISHAY - Commands •••
DI - DIsniss a user fran ronference irnr:olitely
EX - EXit fran ronference
IF - Include File
IN - INvite user <node_username> or terminal <_node_terminal>
RS - Refresh Screen
SA - SAve a log file of conference
SC - change to SCroll mode
SS - Show Status
on most terminals: {-} is EX, {enter} is IN, {,} is SA

'!he help display is inserted on the screen, starting at the top line. An
asterisk is displayed on the next-to-last line, indicating that confer is
wai ting for any key to l:e pressed. When you press a key, signaling that
you have rompleted reading the help display, the screen is refreshed.

Rel ated CI P Conrrnands
send

talkt

Send a message to a list of terminals
Connect terminal to another terminal fOrt
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defrag

Functional Description
Use this canrnand to reorganize a disk, that is, to make files conti goo us •
'Ibis reduces seek time, enabling the disk to have tetter throughput.

Corranand Line Syntax

Mnemonic

defrag

Required

Devicename

raraneter
OFtional
rarameter
Switches
r·1essage

r.1essage

:bell
:brcadcast

File selection

:before=
:mod
:uic=

: excl ude=
:since=

:f iles=
:sort=

:f il esize=
: ty:r;eselect=

Other

: condense
:stats

:hiterna te
:verrose

:names
:verify

:rause
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Paraneters
DeJ'icenane

Ftmction
Default
Syntax

~ssage

Ftmction

Default

Use this :p:trameter to sp:cify the name of the
disk whose file systan is to t:e reorganized.
None.
Typ: a valid device designation.
Use this :p:trameter to sp:cify an optional
message to all users on the systan, informing
them why the disk is being reorganized,
probable duration of execution, or other
message of the operator's choice.
Unl ess you typ: :nobroadcast, the follON ing
kind of message is sent to all user s on the
systan:
SYSTEM
NODE ~ 14-Apr-1986 13:39:11.00
DEFRlG t:egirming on _OC0

Syntax

Tyr:e a string enclosed in cbuble qootation
marks.

Ftm cti on

Use this switch to select only those files
that match the :files= switch and were
created/modified before the sp:cified date and
time.
Selects all files that match the :f iles:
switch.
Typ: :before= follONed OJ a date and/or time
in in the standard date and time Sy"ntax.

EWitches
:before=

cefaul t
Syntax
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: bell

Ftmction
De£aul t
Syntax

: broadcast

Function
Cefaul t
Syntax

: condense

Function

Cefault
Syntax

:exclude=

Function

Cefault
Syntax

Use this switch to output a bell along with
the message (unless suppressed with the
:nobroadcast switch).
:bell; i. e. , a bell is sounded when the
message is printed.
Tyt:e:nobell to suppress the bell.
Use this switch to suppress the broadcast
message.
:broadcast; i. e. a message is broadcast to
fNery mounted terminal when defrag starts and
finishes.
Tyt:e :nobroadcast to suppress the broadcast
message.
Use this switch to suppress the cnndensing of
extents of files.
By defaul t, defrag
compr esses the emp:y st=ace between extents of
a file in an attemt:t: to generate larger blocks
of free st=ace for later use.
This is cbne
before any files are moved.
In some
instances, such as when defrag has teen run
recently or when more than 50 p:rcent of the
disk sJ;ace is free, this condensing is
unnecessary.
: condense ;. i. e. cb the cnndensing of extents.
'Iyp: :nocondense to suppress the extentcnndensing section of defrag f ran executing.
Use this switch to select only those files
that match the :f iles::: SNitch and cb not match
any of the files st:ecified as the value of the
:exclude= switch.
Selects all files that match the :files:::
switch.
'Iyt:e :eJCClude= follONed t¥ a 1 ist of file
desigrations, seFCU"ated t¥ camnas, any one of
which may cnntain wildcard characters.
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:f iles=

Function

Defaul t

Syntax

:f ilesize=

Function
Defaul t
Syntax

: hibernate

Ftmction

Defaul t
Syntax

:rrod

Ftmction

cefault
Syntax
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Use this sw itch to sel ect files to be
reorganized first.
This means that these
files will l:e put closer to the center of the
disk, r9:juiring less seek time fran the PCB
file to the eata in the file.
Reorganize files according to file tyt=e, then
by file size within each file type, in this
order:
File system files, DIRECIDRY files,
:rz.w;E files, all others.
Type :file&= follcwed bj a list of file
designations, ser:arated bj commas, any one of
which may oontain wildcard characters.
Use this switch to select only those files
that match the :f iles= switch and fall within
the specified size range (in Kqftes) •
Selects all files that match file selection
criteria without regard to file size.
Type :filesize= follcwed by a valid range
s~cif ica tion.
Use this switch to hibernate all other
processes on the system whil e defrag is
runmng.
Use this switch only when defrag
cannot allocate the device, that is, when
other processes have files open on the device.
Note that if defrag is able to allocate the
device, no processes will be hibernated, even
if the :hibernate switch is specified.
: nohi ber nate ; i. e. defrag tries to allocate
the device and Cbes not hil:ernate procesres.
'lYpe :hibernate to cause all process to be
hil:ernated while defrag is running.
Use thi s sw itch to specify tha t the
modification date is to t:e used in all date
and time consi dera tions bj the : bef or e= or
:since= switches.
:nanod; i.e. the creation ea.te is used in all
date and time considerations bj the :before=
or :since= switches.
Type :IIDd to use the modification date instead
of the creation rete.

defrag

:nanes

Function
Default
Syntax

: pause

Function

Cefault
Syntax

:since=

Function

Cefault
Syntax

:stats

Function

Default
Syntax

:tyr:esel ect=

Function
Cefault
Syntax

Use this switch to suppress the full filename
line of the :veroose status messages.
: names ; i. e. if the :veroose messages are
eeing output, also output the full filename on
the next line.
Tyr:e :nonames to suppress the lookup and
output of filenames as tart of the veroose
outplt.
Use this switch to stop the display after each
screen of inf0 onation.
'Ihe user can then
pr ess [RE'IRN] to adl ance one line, or any
other character to advance to the next screen.
The val ue sr:ecif ied to the option cnmmand.
TyP: :piuse or :nopiuse to override the
default.
Use this switch to select only those files
that match the :f lies= switch and were
created/modified since the sr:ecified date and
time.
Selects all files that match the :f iles=
switch.
Tyr:e :since= follCMed l:¥ a date and/or time in
in the standard date and time syntax.
Use this switch to request that various
statistics be displayed at the canpletion of
defrag.
Note that if statistics are
requested, addi tional execution time to
preF8re the statistics will be required.
:nostats; i. e. no statistics are displayed.
Tyr:e :stats to request a statistics display
upon completion of defrag.
Use this svitch to select only those files
that match the :f iles= switch and are of the
given file tyr:e.
Selects all files that match file selection
criteria without regard to file typ:.
Tyr:e :t.y{2select= follCMed by a I ist of val id
f ilc-tyr:e sr:ecifications.
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:uic=

Function
Defaul t
Syntax

:verrose

Function

Default
Syntax

:verify

Function

Default
Syntax

defrag-6

Use this svitch to select only those files
that rratch the :f iles= switch and are cwned by
the st;:ecif ied 1 ist of users.
Selects all files that rratch file selection
criteria without regard to the cwner of the
files.
Tyt;:e :uio= follcwed l:¥ a list of UICs or
user names.
Use this switch to request more status
infomation while defrag is executing.
If
st;:ecified, defrag will output a message for
each file that is currently being or:erated on,
sr;:ecifying the o{:eration taking place and the
F<B and se:;ruence nt.mber of the file.
:noverbose; i. e. no progressive status
information will te output.
Typ= :verl:ose to re:;ruest log messages for
&Very file moved.
Use this svitch to verify the rorrectness of
the KSAH files built by defrag before
rontinuing execution of the defrag process.
If st;:ecified, defrag will output a message for
each bad sector encountered on the disk, and
also a message for any sectors that are not
correctly acrounted for by the KSAM files.
:verify; i. e. verify the KSAM files.
Type
:noverify to suppress the verify
procedure.

defrag

Examples

This connnand will reorganize the file system on device _OC0.
following kind of reI;X)rt is displayed on the terminal:

The

SYSTEM __NODE_~ 14-Apr-1986 13:39:11.00
DEFRP.G teginning on _OC0
Building free sectors KSAM file.
Building sector usage KSAM file.
_OC0/R(X)TDIR/FCB. SYS is contiguous
_OC0/IWrDIR/FCBBrrr.~p.SYS is conti goo us
_OC0/R(X)TDIR/R(X)TDIR.DIR l:eing maCe cnntiguous
Cllecking directory files
Cllecking image files
Cllecking remaining files
Writing out bitmar:s
SYSTEM __NODE_~ 14-Apr-1986 14:48:31.31
DEFRM; f ini shed on _OC0

> defrag _deS :hibernate -sane message-

:~bell

This cormnand will reorganize the file system on device _OC0 the same as
the first example, except that the following message, wi thout a bell,
will te sent to all users on the system when defrag is t.eginning:
SYSTEH _NODE_~ 14-Apr-1986 13: 45: 34 .23
DEFRlG teginning on _OC0
some message
If defrag is unsuccessful at allocating the device, it attenp:s to
hil:ernate all other processes on the system.
When defrag finishes, it
avakens all the processes that were hibermted.
Note that eJen though
the :hiternate SYitch is sfEcified, processes are not hil:ernated unless
the device cannot be allocated. A device can be allocated if it is not
already allocated, and if there are no ofEn files on the device.
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> defrag

_<kS :stats :nobroadrnst

This rorranand will reorganize the file system on device _OC0.
follaving kind of rer:ort is displayed on the terminal:

The

Building free sectors KSAM file.
Building sector usage KSAM file.
_OC0/IDJIDIR/FCB.SYS is rontiguous
_OC0/R:OI'DIR/FCBBITMAP. SYS is rontigoous
_OC0/IDJIDIR/IDJIDIR.DIR reing made rontiguous
Clecking directory files
Clecking image files
Clecking remaining files
Wri ting 0 ut bi tma{:6
PreI;aring statistics

**

1
5
20
40
40

2 to
6 to
21 to
over

*
2 to
11 to
31 to
over

**

BEFORE **
* Extent size *
sect
883
sects
2
sects
0
sects
0
sects
0

Nl..i1ll:er of extents
1 Xtnt
6
10 Xtnts
195
30 xtnts
1
70 Xtnts
1
70 Xtnts
2

DEFRlG Statistics
100%
0%
0%
0%
0%

*
4%
95%
0%
0%
1%

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

**
*

1
2 to 5
6 to 20
21 to 40
over 40

**

AETER

**

Extent size *
sect
3
sects
179
sects
17
sects
0
sects
3

*
2 to
11 to
31 to
over

Nl.Jlll::er of extents
1 xtnt
205
10 Xtnts
0
30 Xtnts
0
70 xtnts
0
70 xtnts
0

Total extents
885
Total extents
Largest # extents
15 9
Largest # extents
Largest extent
4
Largest extent
Avg # of extents
4
Avg # of extents
FCBs - Free =
19, Primary =
205, Serondary =
Number files moved =
274, Number sectors moved =
1543
Total feb reads =
1825, Total feb writes =
784

1%
90%
8%
0%
1%

*
100%
0%
0%
0%
0%
202
1
159
1
0

Before defrag starts the disk reorganization, it reads through the
F03. SYS file and determines the usage of fNery sector on the disk. While
it is doing this, it builds the statistics for the ''Before'' section of
the statistics display. IXlring execution of defrag, it keeps statistics
on the number of files and sectors moved and the number of reads and
writes of the FCB.SYS file. If statistics are r8:Iuested, then after the
disk reorganization is canpleted, defrag reads though the FCB.SYS file
once again for the pllrI;Ose of gathering data for the "After n section of
the statistics display. If the FCB.SYS file is very large, this may take
a signif icant amotmt of time.
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> defrag _<xS

:file&=_<xS/1J¥dir/* :mbroadcast

This oommand will reorganize the file system on device _OC0. The files in
the directory MYDIR will be processed irranediately after the main file
system files (FCB. SYS, Fa3BITw\P. SYS, BITMAP.SYS and RCOTDIR.DIR). This
will make the files in the directory MYDIR the closest files to the
center of the disk and the Fa3 file, 00 that the seek time for these
files will be very &nall, and the resPJnse when accessing these files
will be the best p:>ssible. The following kind of rePJrt is displayed on
the terminal:
Building free sectors KSAM file.
Building sector usage KSAM file.
_OC0/RDJI'DIR/FCB. SYS is oontiguous
_OC0/IDJrDIR/FCBBITW\P. SYS is oontigoous
_OC0/RDJI'DIR/RDJI'DIR. DIR being made oontiguous
Olecking User StEeif ied files
Olecking eli rectory fil es
Olecking image files
Olecking r anaining files

> defrag

_dfS :veroose :stats :mbroadca.st

This oornmand will reorganize the file system on device _DF0. The verrose
switch enables a f ile-by-f ile progress rer:ort to be output to the
terminal. The following kind of rePJrt is displayed:

******
******
******

******
******
******
******
******

Free Sr:ace on _DF0 is 28%
Building free sectors KSAM file.
Building sector usage KSAM file.
Ver ify ing KSAM files
_OC0/RDJI'DIR/FCB. SYS being made oontiguous
Moving extent 0,5 of _DF0/ /#212.212
_DF0/RDJI'DIR/SECTORDSE.DAT.I
Moving extent 0,9 of _DF0//#109.109
_DF0/TEST3/DSTAT.HLP.l

Moving FCB.SYS to target location
_DF0/IDJrDIR!FCBBITw\P.SYS being made contigoous
Moving extent 0,1 of _DF0/ /#2.2
_DF0/RCOrDIR/FCBBITW\P.SYS.I
Moving file _DF0//#3.3
_DF0/RCOrDIRVBITMAP.SYS.I
Moving file _DF0//#1.1
_DF0/RCOrDIRVRCOrDIR. DIR.I
Now moving in _DF0//#3.3
_DF0/RCm'DIRVBITMAP.SYS.I
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****** Now moving in _DF0//#2.2

_DF0/IDJrDIR/FCEBITMAP.SYS.1
_DF0/RCUIDIR/RCUIDIR.DIR l::eing macE contiguous
****** Moving extent 0,2 of _DF0//#100.100
_DF0/TEST1/DUMP.HLP.1
****** Now moving in _DF0//#1.1
_DF0/RCUIDIR/RCUIDIR.DIR.1
****** Q)ndensing extents for _DF0//#203.206
_DF0/RCUIDIR/DEFRAG.~.1

****** Q)ndensing extents for _DF0/ /#4 .4
_DF0/RCUIDIR/TESTl.DIR.1

.

****** Condensing exterits for _DF0//#5.5

_DF0/IDJrDIR/TEST2.DIR.1
Olecldng User sfecif ied files
****** Attenpting to make sFBce for _DF0//#203.206
_DF0/MYDIR/DATABASE.DAT.1
****** Moving file _DF0//#138.138
_DF0/TEST3/FSTAT.HLP.1
****** Moving file _DF0//#136.136
_DF0/TEST2/FSTAT.HLP.1

.

****** Now moving in _DF0//#203.206
******
******
******
******
******
******
******

_DF0/MYDIR/DATABASE.DAT.1
Olecking di rectory files
Attenpting to make sFBce for _DF0/ /#4.4
_DF0/RCUIDIR/TEST1.DIR.1
Moving extent 0,22 of _DF0//#213.213
_DF0/RCUIDIR/SECTORUSE.KEY.1
Moving extent 0,1 of _DF0//#100.100
_DF0/TEST1/DUMP.HLP.1
Now moving in _DF0//#4.4
_DF0/RCUIDIR/TEST1.DIR.1
Attempting to make sFBce for _DF0//#5.5
_DF0/RCUIDIR/TEST2.DIR.1
Moving extent 0,21 of _DF0//#213.213
_DF0/RCUIDIR/SECTOROSE.KEY.1
Moving extent 0,2 of _DF0//#101.101
_DF0/TEST2/DIS~TCH.HLP.1

****** Now moving in _DF0//#5 .5

_DF0/RCUIDIR/TEST2.DIR.1

Olecking image files

****** Attempting to make sr:ace for _DF0//#201.203
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_DF0/MYDIR/MYIMAGE.EXE.l

****** Moving extent 0,2 of _DF0//#112.112
_DF0/TEST2/DSTAT.HLP.l

·

****** Now moving in _DF0//#201.203
_DF0/MYDIR/MYIMAGE.EXE.l
<l1ecking remaining files
****** Attempting to make sI;Bce for _DF0//#208.208
_DF0/ROOTDIR/MYFILE.PRN.l
****** Moving extent 0,1 of _DF0//#99.99
_DF0/TEST2/DIR.HLP.l

·

****** Now moving in _DF0//#208.208
_DF0/ROOTDIR/MYFILE.PRN.l

****** Attempting to make space for _DF0//#202.205
_DF0/ROOTDIR/DISK.CKS.1
~,2 of _DF0//#87.87
_DF0/TESTl/DISPATCH.HLP.l

****** Moving extent

·

****** Now moving in _DF0//#202.205
_DF0/ROOTDIR/DISK. CKS.1

****** Attempting to make sI;Bce for _DF0//#196.196
_DF0/TEST2/PASSWORD.HLP.l

****** Moving extent 0,6 of _DF0//#21S.21S
_DF0/ROOTDIBVSECTFREE.KEY.l

****** Now moving in _DF0//#196.196
_DF0/TEST2/PASSWORD.HLP.l

****** Now moving in _DF0//#197.197
_DF0/TEST3/PASSWORD.HLP.l

****** Now moving in _DF0//#199.199
_DF0/TEST2/PIDLIST.HLP.l

****** Now moving in _DF0//#200.200
_DF0/TESTl/PU.HLP.l
Wri ting out bi tmaps
Prer:aring statistics
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**

2 to
6 to
21 to
over

1
5
20
40
40

* Extent
sect
sects
sects
sects
sects

*
2 to
11 to
31 to
over

** DEERIG Statistics **
**
I
** AETER **
size *
I
* Extent size *

BEFORE

883
2
0
0
0

Nun1::er of extents
1 xtnt
6
10 Xtnts
195
30 xtnts
1
70 Xtnts
1
70 xtnts
2

100%
0%
0%
0%
0%

*
3%
95%
0%
0%
1%

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

2 to
6 to
21 to
over

1
5
20
40
40

sect
sects
sects
sects
sects

3
179
17
0
3

*
2 to
11 to
31 to
over

Nunt:er of extents
1 xtnt
205
10 Xtnts
0
30 xtnts
0
70 xtnts
0
70 xtnts
0

Total extents
885
Total extents
Largest #: extents
15 9
Largest #: extents
Largest extent
4
Largest extent
Avg #: of extents
4
Avg #: of extents
Fa3s - Free =
19, Primary =
205, Serondary =
Nunber files moved =
274, Nunber sectors moved =
1543
Total feb reads =
1825, Total feb writes =
784

1%
89%
8%
0%
1%

*
100%
0%
0%
0%
0%
202
1
159
0
0

Using Prcmpts

> defrag
Dev icenarne

This cnrnrnand p:rforms the s:une function as the first exampl. e.

Notes on Usage
The defrag utility is very closely related to the file systen structure
of the WMCS.
The task that defrag p:rforms is a reorganization of the
file systan on a disk.
After a disk has teen in use for an extended p:riod of time, it is 1 ikely
that large nunbers of files have teen created and deleted. The process
of creating and deleting files tends to fragment the free sr:ace on a disk
until there are very feN adjacent free sectors on the disk for the next
file creation.
Because the file system will always fulfill a disk
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allocation re:xuest if sectors are available, files are scattered randomly
across the disk.
Hcwe.ver, since a t:¥pical file Cbes not reside in
oontigoous sectors on the disk, se.veral disk seeks are re::,rllired when the
file needs to te accessed.
'Ibis causes the total disk throughput to
decrease, since extra time is spent seeking for sectors, rather than just
having to read consecutive sectors fran the disk.
Disk r:erformance is especially critical when trying to maintain streaming
operations on a tap: drive with data fran disk.
Given the tape
oontrollers and drives that wrQ\T Systans currently has available when
(bing a tackup of the disk, if the disk has to seek to more than the next
track on the disk, the streaming effect will cease t:ecause data were not
suppl ied to the tape in time to maintain streaming.
'Ihe defrag utility performs the function of rearranging the sectors used
by the various files on the disk to make all the sector s used by each

file on the disk as oontigoous as pJssible, and as a by-product,
oonoolidating the free sectors on the disk into two large blocks near the
front and end of the disk, so that future file creation may have large
oontiguous groups of sectors available for then.
In order to successfully execute defrag, there are se.veral oondi tions
that must te met.
First, the process initiating defrag must have the
appropriate access to the disk. Since defrag is such a pcwerful program,
several privileges are r8:luired, unless the disk is privately c:wned by
the user or process executing defrag. While defrag is running, it must
insure that no other process can access the disk. Defrag does this by
ei ther allocating the disk or hibernating all other processes on the
systen. If the process executing defrag owns the disk, and if the disk is
not the S'fstem disk, no sp:cial privileges are re::,rllired tecause the
process can allocate the disk.
Otherwise the required privileges are
WOFLD and GRaJP access to the disk.
If defrag is not installed wi th
BYPASS privilege (to let it read and write system rontrol files such as
FCB.SYS and BITMAP.SYS), then BYPASS privilege is also required.
The defrag program also requires a certain arnotmt of free srace on the
disk. The minirnun amount of free sr:ace required is 15 :p:rcent.
The
reason for the free sr:ace requirement is that defrag creates some files
(descrited below) and aloo defrag needs to t.e able to make a t:a.ckup roW
of a file tefore it changes the FCB to pJint at the DeN sectors on the
disk, in order to make it less susceptible to crashes and pcwer failures.
After defrag builds the KSAM files, it then (bes another sIEce check.
This check oonsists of totaling the sizes of the KSAM files (typically
6 to 8 percent of the disk) and the two largest files on the disk, which
may t:e greater than the p:-e.viously mentioned 15 :p:rcent. If there is not
enough free s};ace to acrorraTIodate this new re::.ruirement, defrag will output
a message to the effect that xxx free sectors are required to
successfully run defrag on the disk. It will then prcmp: to see if the
or:;erator wishes to oontinue anyway, or quit and attemp: to generate more
free sp3.ce (by ~leting unneeded files, or roWing a feN large files out
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to rome secondary media). '!be defrag program will run
optimun amount of free sIEce, but it may not be able
f iles.
~te aloo that due to the organization of any
even if the anount of free sIEce desired is available,
not te able to move all files.

in less than the
to move all the
IErticular disk,
defrag may still

'Ihe defrag program creates two KSAM files to manage the sectors on the
disk while it is running.
'Ibe two files are SECI'OmSE. (KEY/OAT) which
handles all the allocated sectors on the disk, and SEcrrn.EE. (KEY/DAT)
which handles all the free sectors on the disk. This requires that the
KSAM class handler te loaded, if it is not already loaded. '!be two KSAM
files are deleted by defrag as one of the last tasks it perfoons, ro
unless the machine crashes during a defrag, these files should never te
seen. If the machine does happ:n to crash during defrag, you should run
recover and delete the KSAM files, then run defrag again. The KSAM files
are created in the default directory of the user that ini tiates the
defrag command.
This enables the oI;erator to control where the KSAM
files are created. If a second disk with sufficient sIEce is available,
it is usually a good idea to have the KSAM files created on a disk other
than the target disk.
If no other disk is available, defrag will
correctly run with the KSAM files on the target disk, Cut will take
longer, tecause there are more files to move around to make sIEce for the
desired files on the disk.
'Ibe defrag program may te terminated before it has run to rompletion. If
the oI;€rator presses [crRL] c while defrag is running, it will finish the
current op:ration it is performing, write out the bitmat:6 and terminate.
This sequence can FOssibly take sane minutes, so there will not te any
irranediate reaction by defrag when [crRL] c is pressed, Cut defrag will
begin the termiration process. If defrag is killed by another process, it
is r:ossible to lose rome data, depending on whether it is (bing an _write
ENe in the oI;€rating systen or not, so it is recanmended that defrag
never be killed by another process. If necessary, [CI'RL] c may te used
to stop defrag, and then it may be restarted.
If nothing was cbne to
the disk in the mean time, defrag will start again from the FOint where
it was teonirated. If the disk has teen used, and a file larger that the
last file teing defragnented is created, or one of the defragmented files
is deleted, defrag will have considerably more work to handle over again,
as well as the initial setup (up to two hours on a large SMD disk) •
If defrag runs entirely successfully, and there are no tad sectors on the
disk, all the files will te contiguous, i. e., contained in one extent. It
is FOssible that sane files will not te entirely defragmented. rrhere are
two reasons for this occurrence.
'Ihe first is that if there are tad
sectors on the disk, defrag will split a file across the tad sector(s).
This is essentially the same as if it did defrag successfully. 'Ihe other
FOssibility is if defrag was unable to move sane files due to lack of
sfS.ce to create the open sfS.ce for the file. In this case, if defrag is
run again, it will usually handle these files in the second tEss.
In
some cases, it may require several tasses to get all files in the op:imun
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defragmented state.
The defrag program takes a long time to run, cnnsiderably longer than
recover. On a l0-Mbyte Winchester disk, it takes fran approxiIrately 30
minutes to 3 hours, dep:nding on how full the disk is, boN badly the disk
is fragmented, and the size of the files on the disk.
For a l5-Mbyte
Winchester, the typical range is arout 45 minutes to 5 oours. For a 39Mbyte Winchester disk, the time range is aoout 1 hour to 6 hours. For a
421-lr1bjte SMD (Eagle), the time ranges fran 12 hours to 48 hours and even
longer in sane cases.

Related CIP Ccmnands
recover

Rebuild the file systan on a corrup:.ed disk
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Functional Description
'!he drnagper program is a disk utility intended to aid in recovering files
fran a tad disk. 'Ibis utility is useful for identifying which files and
locations wi thin those files include I;articular sectors.
It also does
the inverse mapping identifying which sectors are used by a r:articular
file.

canmand Line syntax
Mnanonic

dnapr:;er

Re::.r ui red

Disk Name or Filename

parameter
Switches
display
control

: header
:track=

: pause

:offset=

:sector=

dnapp:r-l

Parameters
Filename

Function
Default
Syntax

This indicates that a f ile-to-sector mapping
is to l:;e displayed for the sp:cified file.
None.
Typ: a valid file designation.

or
Disk Name

Function
Defaul t
Syntax

This indicates that a sector-to-fil e mapping
is to l:;e displayed for the sp:cified disk.
None.
Typ: a valid device designation.

SNitches
: header

Function
Default
Syntax

: off set=

Function

Cefault
Syntax

:r:a use

Function

Cefault
Syntax

dnapp:r-2

Use this switch to sp:cify whether column
headers should l:;e displayed.
:header (headers are displayed).
Typ: :noheader to suppress col umn headers.
Use when a filename has l:;een sp:cified as the
rS1uired FO-rameter. This displays only those
sectors in which the given off set resides.
This offset is given in bytes frcm the start
of the file.
All sectors used by a file are displayed.
rryp: :offset= folloved by a valid numeric
range.
Use this switch to stop the display after each
screen of information.
The user can then
pr ess [RE:mN] to adv ance one 1 ine, or any
other character to advance to the next screen.
The val ue sp:cif ied to the option command.
Tyr:;e :p:luse or :nop:luse to override the
default.

:sector=

Function

Use when a disk nane has teen specified as the
r9:1uired p:irarneter. 'Ibis displays only those
f lies which use sectors in the specified
range.
None; sector or track range must te specified.
'IYpe :sector= follaved by a valid numeric
range.

Cefault
syntax

:track=

Ftmction

Use when a disk name has teen specif ied as the
r9:1uired rararneter. This displays only those
files which use tracks in the specified range.
None; sector or track range must te specif ied.
Type :track= follaved t;y a valid numeric
range.

Default
Syntax

Examples

> dDa~

_ds8/syslib/uaf.dat :offset=2B8-1599

This conunand will display the sectors that are used t;y the given file at
the given file offset. 'Ihe output will te similar to the follcwing:
Sector map of _IDDE_OO0/SYSLm/UAF.mT.l
File Off set
00000000
00000400
~te

Sector

* Track *

292702
292703

that the file offset
lx>undaries.

11708
11708

cata

is displayed in hexadecimal form on sector
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> cJnaIFr _dsS

:sed:ot=15 :track=346

'!his <Drranand will display the files that use the given sector and the
given track. The output will be like this:
File map of _OODE_CS0
Sector # Track # File Offset
15
8650
8651
8652
8653
8654
8655
8656
8657
8658
8659
8660
8661
8662
8663
8664
8665
8666
8667
8668
8669
8670
8671
8672
8673
8674

0
346
346
346
346
346
346
346
346
346
346
346
346
346
346
346
346
346
346
346
346
346
346
346
346
346

00000000
00000800
00000c00
00001000
00001400
00001800
00001c00
00002000
00002400
00002800
00002c00
00003000
00003400
00003800
00003c00
00004000
00004400
00004800
00004c00
00005000
00005400
00005800
00005c00
00006000
00006400
00006800

File
_OODE_DS0/SOMEWHERE/TFSTl. mT .3
__OODE_CS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TEST2.DAT.1
__OODE_DS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TFST2.DAT.1
__OODE_CS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TFST2.DAT.1
_OODE_DS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TFST2.mT.1
__OOD~CS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TEST2.DAT.1
__NOD~DS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TFST2.mT.1
__NODE_CS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TEST2.DAT.1
__~DD~DS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TFST2.mT.1
_OODE_CS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TFST2.DAT.1
_NODE_DS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TEST2.DAT.1
__OODE_DS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TEST2.DAT.1
__NODE_DS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TEST2.mT.1
_OODE_CS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TEST2.DAT.1
__NODE_DS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TEST2.DAT.1
__NODE_CS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TEST2.DAT.1
__NODE_DS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TEST2.DAT.1
__NODE_DS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TEST2.DA~.1
__NODE_DS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TEST2.DAT.1
__NODE_CS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TEST2.DAT.1
__NODE_DS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TEST2.DAT.1
__OODE_CS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TEST2.DAT.1
__NODE_DS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TEST2.DAT.1
__OODE_CS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TEST2.~T.1
__NODE_DS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TEST2.DAT.1
__NODE_DS0/DIRl.DIR2.DIR3/TEST2.DAT.1

Using Pranp::s
>dna~

File or Disk

> _dsS/syslib/uaf.dlt :offset=2BB-15Sa

This F€rfonns the same function as the first example.

dnapp:r-4

N:>tes on Usage
'!he drnapper program accet±s a disk name or filename as a IErameter and
determines the mapping function to te r;:erfonned.
If a disk name is
sr;:ecified, drnap-ger will perform a sector-to-f ile mapping. If a filename
is sr;:ecified, drnaprer will r;:erfonn a file-to-sector mapping.

Rel ated CI P Commands

chkd

Check a disk for cad sectors

dnapr;:er-S

make

Functional Description
This utility is typically used to canpile and maintain programs t¥ using
a lll9Js..g rontrol file. The ~ rontrol file sp:cifies the dep:ndencies of
the progr an on source files, header files, include files, obj ect files,
library files, etc.
If aI"W of the files u}';On which the end program
dep:nds has changed since the end program was last buil t, ~ will
autanatically reruild the necessary pieces and produce the end program.
Using the lll9Js..g control file, this utility will cant=are the creation date
of a primary file to a list of serondary files.
If one or more of the
secondary files has a creation date later than the primary file, all
follONing lines that tegin with a vertical line, I, will te executed.
rttlese lines may be any valid crp canrnand line. If none of the serondary
files has a creation date later than the primary file, all follONing
lines that tegin with I will te skipr;ed. If an error is returned fran an
executing progr am, ~ will term ina tee

Cormnand Line Syntax

-----------

Mnemonic

make

Ot±ional
r:arameters

~

SWitches

Control File
Parameter 1-1.0
: corranents

: pause

:verrose

make-l

make

Parameters
~

Control File

Fmction
Cefault
Syntax

Parcrneter 1-10

Fmction

Cefault
Syntax

This defines the name of the ~ cnntrol
file which a:scrites what ~ is supp:>sed
to do.
If no file is sIEcified, it will use a file
called MAKE.MAl< in the current directory.
TyIE a valid file designation.
If no
extension is sIEcified, an extension of
• MAK will te apfEnded to the n:une.
Up to ten p3.r ameter s may te r:assed on the
cnmmand 1 ine Cbwn to the ~ cnntrol fil e.
'Ibese r:arameters will. be assigned to the
logical names pI, p2, p3,
pN
resIEctively.
None of these logical names will be
defined.
Type any val id command-line J;ararneter.
Note that items inside Cbuble qL'Otes will
l:.:e taken as one r:arameter.

SNitches
:camnents

Fmction
Default
Syntax

:J;ause

Function

Cefault
syntax

make-2

Use this switch to enable the display of
comment lines while make is executing.
: canments (camnents ar e dis pl ayed)
TyIE :noamnents to suppress the display of
comment lines during execution.
Use this switch to stop the display after
each screen of information.
'!be user can
then pr ess [RETRN] to adv ance one 1 ine , or
any other character to advance to the next
screen.
The val ue sfEcif ied by the option cnmmand.
'lYfE :pltJSe or :oopluse to override the
default.

make

:verrose

Ftmction
Default
Syntax

Use this switch to s:t::ecify whether ~
should display the primary/secondary file
canp3.riS)n inf oura tion.
:novermse (do not display the information)
Type :verbose to display the file
cornfSrison information.

Examples
All the examples use the follcwing

~

control file.

test. w

test. c test. h
sys$disk/sysincl.sys/syserr.h
sys$disk/sysincl.sys/fcbdisp.h
lcampile test.c :noload 'pI'

testsub. w
testsub. c test. h
Icanpile testsub.c :noload 'pI'
test.exe
test.w testsub.w
Icanpile test. w, testsub. w 'pI'

> make
This command will look for a file called MAKE.Wili: in the current
directory. If this ~ control file has the contents shewn al:::xJve, and if
the user has edited roth .c source files since the last time a ~ was
r:erfooned, then the creation dates for the two • C source f lies are later
than the creation dates for each of the .W files. rrhe output fran the
above canmand would re:

> compile test. c :noload
__node_ds0/users.test/test.c.0:
> compil e testsub. c :noload
__node_ds0/users.test/testsub.c.0:
> compile test.w,testsub.w
test.exe:
Note that recause the two .C files were rerompiled, when it came time to
cant=are the dates t:etween the .EXE and the .W files, the .W files had a
later creation date.
'Ibis caused the .W files to te linked, thus
creating a new .EXE file.

make-3

> make :verrose -:verroseWith the same situation as in the atove example,
earmand would re:

the output of this

test.w
-1986-04-25 22:39:15.22
test.e
1986-04-25 22:40:25.78 *
test.h
1986-04-24 16:36:18.27
1986-04-01 00:00:00.00
S¥s$disk/sysinel.sys/S¥serr.h
S¥s$disk/sysincl.sys/fcbdisp.h
1986-03-18 10:27:17.71
> eanpile test.e :noload :verrose
__node_ds0/users.test/test.e.0:
sys$disk/uee/cpp. exe >sys$tmp/systmp/CCCP2e2fa __node_ds0/users. test/test. e.1
S¥S $disk/uee/ecom. exe S¥s $tmp/S¥ strnp/CCCP2e2fa S¥S $.tmp/ S¥ strnp/CCCQ2e2fb
sys$disk/sysexe. sgs/alib2.exe -0 S¥s$tmp/systmp/CCCR2e2fe sys$tmp/systmp/cca
S¥s$disk/sysexe.sgs/wirnae.exe -0 -0 test.w sys$tmp/systrnp/CCCR2e2fe
testsub. w
-1986-04-25 22: 39: 2l. 78
testsub.e
1986-04-25 22:40:25.78 *
test.h
1986-04-24 16:36:18.27
> eanpile testsub.e :noload :verrose
__node_ds0/users.test/testsub.e.0:
sys$disk/uee/epp.exe >sys$tmp/systmp/CCCP2e34a __node_ds0/users.test/testsub
S¥s$disk/uee/ecom.exe S¥s$tmp/S¥strnp/CCCP2e34a S¥s$tmp/S¥strnp/CCCQ2e34b
S¥s$disk/sysexe. sgs/alib2.exe -0 S¥s$tmp/systmp/CCCR2e34e sys$tmp/syst.rnp/r~o
sys $disk/ sy se xe. sgs/w irnae. exe -0 -0 testsub. w sys $tmp/ sy strop/ CCCR2e34e
test.exe
-1986-04-25 22:39:31.65
test.w
1986-04-25 22:40:58.58 *
testsub.w
1986-04-25 22:41:05.70 *
> eanpile test. w, testsub.w :verrose
test. exe:
sys$disk/sysexe.sgs/11.exe <sys$tmp/systmp/CCCP2e39a
Note that serondary files whose dates are later than the primary file are
flagged with an asterisk.

rnake-4

make
If the same camnand as in the prENious exanple were executed again
without changing any of the files, this would te the output:

test.w
test.c
test.h
S¥s$disk/sysincl.S¥s/syserr.h
S¥s$disk/~sincl.~s/fcbdisp.h

testsub.w
testsub.c
test.h
test.exe
test.w
testsub.w

> make

-1986-04-24
1986-04-24
1986-04-24
1986-04-01
1986-03-18
-1986-04-24
1986-04-24
1986-04-24
-1986-04-24
1986-04-24
1986-04-24

16:53:28.93
16:53:14.38
16:36:18.27
00:00:00.00
10:27:17.71
16:53:38.48
16:53:14.38
16:36:18.27
16:53:55.58
16:53:28.93
16:53:38.48

test

This will look for a file called TEST.MM< in the current directory.

Using Pranp:s
None.

Notes on Usage
A make rontrol file ronsists of one or more canpilation units.
A
rompilation unit ronsists of a primary file a:signation fol1c:wed by a
list of one or more serondary file designations (there is no limit to hew
many serondary files may te sp=cified). 1l1is is follc:wed by one or more
execution lines (each teginning with I) that are to te executed if any of
the serondary files have a creation cate later than the primary file or
if the primary file does not exist.
1l1ere is no limit as to hew many
execution lines there may tee
Make rontrol files have the follcwing s¥ntax:
- Lines teginning with the n~r sign, i, are rorranents to te
displayed if the :camnents switch is set (this is the default).

make-5

make

- Lines t:eginning with the exclanation tDint, !, are corrnnents which
are neJ'er displayed.
- Consecutive lines t:eginning with the vertical line, I, are corrnnands
to t:e executed if the preceeding primary file is not as recent as
one or more of the associated secondary files, or if the primary
file does not exist.
Execution lines may t:e continued t¥ a
tackslash, \, as the last character of the line. Anything that can
t:e placed in a canmand file may t:e placed on these lines. Camnent
lines may t:e placed in the middle of a list of execution lines
wi thout affecting the execution flow.
- Lines t:eginning with the at sign, @, are nested ~ control files.
'll1e default directory will t:e changed to the tath of the given
~ control file. Execution will then continue with the nf:M ~
control file.
When processing of the sub-~ control file is
completed, the d:fault will t:e returned tack to where it was and
processing will continue with the original ~ control file. Sub~ control files may t:e nested as maI1¥ leJ'els as is desired.
- Lines t:eginning otherwise are filenames.
rrhe first file is the
primary file; all others are secondary files. If the primary file
does not exist, then the associated canpilation unit will be
executed.
If a secondary file roes not exist, an error will t:e
reI;Orted and ~ will termirate. Arrj canbiration of one or more
tats, sraces, or l'1eNlines are filename set;a,rators.
A canpila tion unit is termirated t¥ encountering one of the folleM'ing:
- Another compilation unit (lines that no longer t:egin with I).
- A sub-~ control file sp:cification.
- 'Ihe end of the ~ control fil e.
Blank lines may be inserted anywhere inside a make control file wi thout
affecting the fleM' of compilation tmits.
Use Ta.JCH (this is a logical name in LOCALUP. CDM) to change a serondary
file's creation date to the current date and time. With this a user can
force a regeneration of a program without having to edit the files.
Any rorrnnand that may app:ar in a rorrnnand f lie may t:e placed on an
execution line. E1eM' rontrol canrrands (goto, iQ.r, while, .lQ.sm, ..Q9ll, i1.)
may not cross compilation tmits.
If an aoort reason other than zero is returned from an execution line

process, then

make-6

~

will termirate immediately.

make

We wish to caution you aoout referencing files on different network nodes
with~.
Since each machine has its own local time definition and
since they probably will not exa.ctly agr ee, ~I s time canrarisons
tetween the FCimary and serondary files may not te valid and prograns may
be incorrectly built.
Fbr an example of a

~

file, see SYS$DISK/SYSDSR/DISKCEG.WU<.

Related ClP Commands
cip

Execute a roW of CIP.EXE

make-7

Chapter 2
ClP Conmand Language

The ~ User's
Program (crF).

Reference t=1.anUal

descril:es the Conunand Interpr eter

This chapter descril:es the amnnand language that has teen added to the
ClP. To use this language, you must understand the infomation in the
WMCS User's Reference Manual as well as the information in this chapter.
This chapter is divided into two tarts:
Information on general features of the language
A dictionary of statements available in the nEW language

Features of the Lanc;Jlage
This section descril:es features and cap3.bilities of the cormnand language
that are new IErt of the CIP.
~ls

The CIP has a reN class of variables called symtols. Symtols· differ
from logical names in that symools are local to the CIP and are
maintained inside the CIP.
All symtols are maintained in string
form. Logical names, on the other hand, are maintained inside the
op:rating system and an ENe is executed every time a user accesses a
logical name.
A syrrtol must tegin with an altila character and can contain any
printable character other than expression op:rators (descrited under
the Expressions heading in this chapter).
All symtol names are
rnapp:d to upp:r case inside the (IP. A §YIDbol array is defined ty a
symtol name, follewed imnediately by s:juare brackets, with an
expcession inside the square brackets. The value of the expression
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is substituted for the expression.
wi thin each other.

Syml:ol arrays can t:e nested

'Ibis is a list of sampl e syml:ol names:
a

this$is$a$tTery$long$syrnt:ol ~ame
test_symbol
test [1]
test [a*25]
test [idx [x-3] +4]
The follcwing subheads contain information on the four typ:s of
symbols available in the OP.
Note that the four groups of syml:ols are maintained in set:arate
lists and that names can t:e duplicated across these lists without
conflicts. In other words, you can have a syml:ol in one list whose
name natches a symbol in another list and the OP will not confuse
the two syml:ols.
Symbol

These variables contain values that can t:e used in expressions.
Thi s is the TOO st CCIlUTOnly used ty};E of symbol.
Fil el un Syml::ol
These symrols are used with the.Q.J2§l, crfile, opengipe, close, ~,
write, and writeln statements (descrit:ed later in this chapter).
'!hey contain the logical unit nurn1::er (LUN) for a given op:n file.
TI1ese symbols cannot t:e used in expression evaluation.
There are three l:uilt-in filelun syml:ols: input, output, and error.
'!hese can Ce used in any of the statements that are tart of the
command language.
Label Symbol
These symtols are def ined by the label statements (descrit:ed later
in this chapter) and are referenced by .£QtQ. and .Qll statements. These
symt.ol s def ine a sp:cif ic location in a corranand file. '!hese syml:ol s
cannot Ce used in expression ev al ua tion.
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Procedur e Symbol
These symtols are def ined by the 12rocedyre statanent (descril:ed
later in this d'lap:er) and are referenced by the ~ stat anent.
'Ibese symtols define a subroutine in a rommand file. 'Ihese syrntols
cannot t:e used in expression evaluation.
Expressions
'Ibe CIP now has the ability to evaluate expressions.
ot:erators and the meaning of each:
Operator

+

*
/
mod
not
It
Ie
gt
ge
Eq
ne
Its
les
gts
ges
EqS
nes
and
or
()

These are the

Function
Binary addition
Binary subtraction and unary minus
Binary multiplication
Binary division
Binary modulo
Unary logical llQt
Logical binary less than
Logical binary less than or Equal
Logical binary greater than
Logical binary gr eater than or Equal
Logical binary Equal
Logical binary not equal
Logical string less than
Logical string" less than or Equal
Logical string greater than
Logical string greater than or Equal
Logical string Equal
Logical string not equal
Logical ~
Logi cal .Q.L:
Parenthesis to rontrol the orci:r of e\Taluation

The follaving list illustrates the precedence of the op:rators.
(Entries on the same line have Equal precedence and are e\Taluated
left to right.)
()

- not
* / mod
+It Ie gt ge 1 ts les gts ges
Eq ne Eqs nes
and or
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(unary op:rators)
(comtErison op:rators)
(cantarison op:rators)
(logical)

CIP COnunand Language
COrn};arison oJ:erators have two forms:
The oJ:erators without the trailing asn do binary corn};arisons,
converting the strings to binary and then canparing them.
The oJ:erators with the trailing "sn do string corn};arisons,
canparing the actual strings with each other.
All oJ:erators excep: the string corn};arison op:rators convert the
sym.t:ol strings to binary before the op:ration is p:rformed.
The sI;ecified oJ:erators work on four typ:s of oI;erands:
Numeric literals: 'Ihese are op:rands that begin with a nt.mber,
a I;ercent sign, %, or a cbllar sign.
If the op:rand begins
with a nunber or a p:rcent sign, the result is a decimal
m.mrer. If the op:rand begins with a cbllar sign, the result
is a hexadecimal nt.mber.
String literals:
These are arbitrary strings surrounded bj
<Duble quotation marks.
Symbols
§yrnbol arrays
Staces and tabs between the op:rators and oI;erands are insignificant
except for those ot=erators that are strings (not, mod, and, or, and
the corntarison oJ:erators). '!hey must have at least one sIEce or tab
character between thanselves and sym.t:ols.
The resul t of a corntarison ot=eration is a binary 1 if the corntarison
is true and a binary 0 if the canparison is false. The not ot=erator
changes a binary 0 to 1 or a binary 1 to 0.
There are two predefined sym.t:ol names built into the OP:
(which has a value of 1) and false (which has a value of 0) •

~

Expressions can be arbitrarily canplex, and there is no limit to how
deeply they can te nested.
Note that an expression need not contain an oI;erator; it can simply
t:e one of the op:rands.
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'lbese are exanples of how to use the op:rators just descrited.

let a

= 18

let b

= -nus

is a test-

'lbese canmands assign to the symbols A and B the val ues of 10
and '-rhis is a test n rest:ectively.
r-bte that numeric and
string literals are acceptable expressions.
1 et

a

= 28*t:Dapt-tmp2/3

This oornmand assigns the val ue of the given expression to
symbol A. Note that the roul tiplication and division are cbne
before the addition l:ecause of op:rator precedence.
if a gt 28 and b

~s

wI-

or c ne 3

This oornmand p:rforms all of the oornIErison op:rations t:efore
the and and or op:ra tions occur. Note that you can intermix
string and binary oornIErisons.
Intrinsic functions
The crp has several intrinsic functions.
'Ibese functions can te
placed anywhere on any canrnand line.
When the canmand line is
t;arsed, the value of the function is substituted for the function
call. All intrinsic functions tegin with a p:rcent sign, %, and
are followed by the name of the intrinsic. 'Ibe name is follONed by
an op:ning tErenthesis, then all applicable tErameters, and then a
clo~ing parenthes~s.
Logical name translations can l:e used as
tErameters to intrinsics. Intrinsic functions can te nested wi thin
each other to any le.rel. All intrinsic parameters are treated as
expressions and are eJall..E.ted.
(Read the description of the let
statement for a def ini tion of expressions.)
These are the functions intrinsic to the crp:
%cOp.! (expression-l ,eJqXession-2 [ ,expressi~3]

)

Cop.{ the nLmber of characters sp:cified by expression-3 from
expression-I.
Start the ooW at the fOsi tion sp:cif ied by
expression-2 (the first character of the string is r:osi tion 1).
If expression-2 is teyond the end of the string, an error will
be rep:>rted.
If expression-3 is missing, cop.{ fran the
sp:cified tnsition to the end of the string.
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%createti.me (filel. tn syuiDl or expression)
Substitute the creation date and time of the s~cified file.
If a filelun symt:ol is s~cified, the creation date and time of
the s~cified o~n file is used.
If an expression is
s~cified, it is evaluated and the result is used as a file to
o~n.
1be creation date and time of this file are used. 1be
file is then closed.
%d:tte()

Substi tute the current day, roonth, and year.
%default()

Substitute the plth for the defaul t directory, in the follcwing
form :
_node_device/directory/ •
%del.ete(~ession-l,~ession-2[,eXJ;ression-31)

Delete the number of characters s};Scified by expression-3 fran
expression-I. Start the deletion at the p::>sition s~cified by
expression-2 (the first character of the string is fOsition 1) •
If expression-2 is beyond the end of the string, an error will
l:e refOrted.
If expression-3 is missing, delete fran the
s};Scified p::>si tion to the end of the string.

%device(filel.m syuiDl or expression)
Substitute the devicenane p:irt of the s};Scified filename. If a
f il el un symbol is s};Scif ied, this will use the compl ete name of
the s~cified oI;en file.
If an expression is sI;ecified, it
evaluates the expression and uses the result as a filename.
%directory(filelun ~ or eX(Xessioo[,dimum])

Substi tute the di rectory name tart of the sp:cif ied file
designation. If a f ilelun symbol is sp:cified, the function
uses the complete name of the ot=en file. If an expression is
sp:cified, it evaluates the expression and uses the resul t as a
filename.
If di mum is zero or unsJ;ecif ied, the enti re
directory plth is substituted. If dirnum is negative, the left
most di rnum di rector ies are substi tuted.
If di rnum is
p::>si tive, the rightm::>st dirnllIl directories are substituted.
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%eva! (e%lXessicn)

Substitute the value of the given expression after it has teen
evaluated. This is used to force the evaluation of syrn001s and
expressions anywhere on a corranand 1 ine.

Substi tute the extension part of the s:p:cif ied file
designation.
If a filelun syrn001 is sp:cified, this function
uses the complete name of the op:n file. If an expression is
sp:cified, it evaluates the expression and uses the result as a
filename.
%file(filelm syuix>l or expression)

Substitute the filename tart of the sp:cified file designation.
If a filelun symt:01 is st;ecified, this function uses the
canplete nane of the op:n file. If an expression is sp:cified,
it evaluates the expression and uses the result as a filename.
%insert (extXession-l ,extXession-2, exp:ession-3)

Substitute the string generated lJy inserting string expression1 into string expression-2 in front of the character sp:cified
by the I:Dsition at expression-3 (the first character of the
string is I:Dsi tion 1).
If expression-3 is beyond the end of
the string, an error is reported.
%length( exp:essicn)

Substitute the length of the evaluated string expression.
%lower (exp:essicn)

Substitute the evaluated string expression mapt,:ed to lcwer
case.
%mdtjme (filel un syuix>l or expression)

Substitute the modification date and time of the sp:cified
file. If a filelun symt:ol is sp:cified, the modification date
and time of the sp:cified op:n file are used. If an expression
is sp:cified, it is evaluated and the result is used as a file
to op:n. 'Ihe modification date and time of this file are used.
The file is then closed.
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%Dame (filellD syuix>l or ex(Z'ession)

Substitute the canplete filenane of the st=ecified file. If a
f il el un syml:ol is sJ;ecif ied, th~_s will use the compl. ete rame of
the given ot=en file.
If an expression is st=ecified, it
elaluates the expression and uses the result as a filename to
ot=en. If this succeeds, the ccmplete filename is used.
'!he
file is then closed.
%mde (fil.e1.un symbol. or exp:ession)

Sul:sti tute the node name tart of the sp:cif ied filename. If a
f ilelun symbol is sJ;ecified, this uses the canplete name of the
given ot=en file. If an expression is sp:cified, it evaluates
the expression and uses the res ul t as a filename.

Substitute the number of parameters that were specified on the
ccmnand line to the CI:P. This is valid only inside of canrnand
files.
%p>s (exp:ession-l ,expression-2)

Substitute the FOsition of expression-l in expression-2.
value of zero is given if expression-l is not found
expression-2.

A

in

%time()

Substitute the current system time--oours, minutes, seconds,
and ticks.
%trans(expcession)

Substitute the logical name translation of the evaluated string
expression.
If there is no translation, a null string is
given.
%u~(expression)

Substitute
case.

th.~

evaluated string expression mapp:d to upp:r
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%versioo (file1.un symbol or

~essian)

Substitute the version tart of the sp:cified filename.
If a
filelun symbol is st;ecified, this uses the canplete name of the
given op:n file. If an expression is st;ecified, it ev-aluates
the expression and uses the res ul t as a f ilenane.
It is very imp:>rtant to realize that intrinsics do string
substitution at the time the canmand line is tar sed. Inasnuch as
all tarameters to the intrinsics are taken as expressions and are
evaluated, you will usually need to put cbuble quotation marks
around the value of an intrinsic so that the output is taken as a
string literal. If you cb not, the output is taken as a symbol and
is ree.raluated.
The follo.ving are examples of intrinsic functions:

let a

= -%default 0 -

Assi gns the def aul t eli rectory to symtol a.

let b

= -%lower(-%directory(-%default()-,l)-)-

Assigns to symtol b the right most sutdirectory of the defaul t
directory mapp:d to lo.ver case.

let c

= -_%node (-%default() -)/%directory(-%default() -)/-

Assigns to symbol c the concateration of "_" with the default
node name follo.ved by a slash, follo.ved by the defaul t
directory, follo.ved by a slash.

let d

= -%delete ( -%time() - ,6) > -

Assigns to symbol d the first five characters of the current
time (hours and minutes) follo.ved by a right angle-bracket and
a sp3.ce. The time p3.rt is cbne by deleting fran character six
to the end of the string.
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let e
let f

= -%naBe(-'pi'-)= -%ooBV(e,%pos(-/-,-%ooP,f(e,%pos(-/-,e)+l)-)+%pos(-/-,e)+I)-

This exanple assigns to symbol e the t:athname of the given
t:arameter. It then assigns to the symtol f the filename,
extension, and version r-ortion of the t:athname. This is Cbne
by locating the two slashes and getting the IDrtion of the
string irmnediately after the second slash. The above exanple
can aloo be acoomplished by executing the follaving line:
let f = "%f ile (e) .%extension (e) .%version (e) "
for i=l,i Ie %rllmpuaasO ,i=i+l
writeln -P%eval(i) = %trans(~eval(i) -)-

endfor
'Ibis ..fQl: loop displays the value of each t:araneter that was
sJ;ecified on the camnand line.
If these camnands are in a
oorrnnand file called EDR.CDM, and if the follaving corranands were
executed, the follaving output would result:

@for this is -a test· of this
PI = this
P2 = is
P3
a test
P4 = of
F5 = this

=

Flav control oonstructs Lilf, .f2.t, .l.22l2, while, etc.) can also be
entered interactively on the camnand line.
If a starting flCM
control construct is entered, the OP changes the current prcmp:: to
that construct I s name follaved by a nunber.
The number is the
current nesting level.
Arr:i corranand can te entered while in this
state.
If another starting flay control oonstruct is entered (it
can be the same one or a different one), the pranp:: is changed to
that oonstruct I s name and the nesting 1 evel number is incr emented.
Note that all corranands entered in this mode are not executed, rut
are saved for later execution. When an ending flew oontrol oontruct
is entered (endif, endfor, endloop, endNhile, etc.), the nesting
I evel is deer emented and the camnand line pranpt is changed reck to
the pr€Vious nesting construct I s name. When the nesting level goes
reck to zero (the initial state, before the first starting flew
control construct was entered), the CIP starts executing the
canrnands beginning with the first flew oontrol oonstruct entered.
When the flay control construct terminates, the user I s prcmJ;± is
changed reck to its original state.
corranands can be entered on the same line sep:l.rated OJ
sanicolons (including .loop rontrol oonstructs).

Mul tiple
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Dictionruy of CIP statenents

The ~ User's Reference Manual cnntains cescrip:ions for each of the
canrnands cnnstituting the CIP.
The cescrip:ions in this section are for the CIP statanents that have
l:een ada:d to the CIP as t=art of the canrnand language.
r1Jst of these
statanents are new and are intended to l:e used almost excl usively in
canmand files. Nev-ertheless, the canrnands marked with an asterisk existed
prev-iously and were descril:ed in the ~ User's Reference Manual. Those
canrnands have l:een enhanced for use with the nay CIP canrnand language.
call
cd*
close
andst*
crfile
echo

for
goto
if
label
let
linedr

log*
loop
on
ot:en
ot:enpit:e
option *

pause

scrnJ;Os
symbol
procedure terrnot:en
while
read
return
write
scrndr
writeln

pd
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call

Functional Description
Use this camnand to call a procedure.
'Ibe procedure must te defined
elsewhere within the same connnand file, either Wore or after you invoke
~.
Up:>n return fran the called procedure, control returns to the CIP
sta tenent immediately follav ing the ~.

Corranand Line Syntax
Mnemonic

call

Required
farameter

Procedure name

Parameters
Procedure nane Function
Default
Syntax

Required.
This far ameter defines the name of
the procedure to te called.
None.
Tyt:e a valid procedure symtol.

SNitches
None.

call -1

call

Exanples
call get_dir

corranand calls a procedure named GEI'_DIR that is def ined t:y a
procedure camnand el sevher e in the sane CIP camnand file. When GE~DIR
concludes, control returns to the statenent follaving ~.

This

~tes

on Usage

You define the functionality of the procedure sr:;ecified in the
statenent.

~

calls can b: nested to any lev-el and are limited only t:y available
menory.
Recursive calls are allcwed.
NJ r:ararneters are explicitly tEssed to the sp:cified procedure; all
variables used in a camnand file are global.

When the. eIP encounters endprocedure or return in the sr:e.cif ied
procedure, control is transferred to the statenent after ~.
The sp:cif ied procedure can b: def ined anywhere in the same corranand file
containing the ~ statenent.
If the procedure is defined before the
~ statenent, the CIP transfers control directly to the procedure.
If
the procedure definition appears after the ~ statenent, the (IF
searches for the definition and then transfers control.
(If no
definition is found, the CIP exits the camnand file and generates a
diagnostic message.)
Procedure symtols are distinct fran symtols, lal:el syrntols, and filelun
symbols, and can therefore have the sane names as symbols of other typ:s.
Procedure symtols cannot be used in expressions.

call -2

call

Related elP Commands and Statenents
return
procedure

Return fran a procedure
Cef ine a procedur e

call -3

cd

Functional Description
Use this canrnand to change the default directory.

Ccmnand Line Syntax
Mnemonic

cd

Oftional
p3rameter

Directory

Switches

:log

:p:rm

Parameters
Directory

Function
.cefault
Syntax

Optional. Use this p3rameter to sI;ecify the
node, device, or directory that you want as
your new default directory •
The directory you are in (that is, the
directory that is already the default).
Use the standard syntax for directory taths.
Wildcard symbols are not allcwed.

cd -1

cd

SYitciles
:log

Function
r.efault

Syntax
Function

Default
Syntax

SI:l=cif ies whether or not log messages ar e
displayed Dt utilities.
(Log messages retort
on what the utility is doing.)
The value sf:ecified for the option cnmmand.
('!be default for option is :log.)
Typ: :no109 or :109.
Sp:cifies whether or not you want the change
(s:t=ecif ied Dt the cnmmand) to last even after
execution of the current crp is canplete. For
example, :p:rm in a cnrnmand file makes the
change sf:ecified on that line persist after
execution of the cnrranand file is cnmpl ete. Used
with .lQg, this switch logs you out of all
nested cormnand files and puts you in your last
(or roost recent) interactive (IP.
: nope rm
Typ: :perm or :oo{2DD.

Examples
cd

When you strike (REmN] after typing the fore<;ping command, this kind of
refQrt apJ;ears on the screen:

The foregoing repJrt tells you what your defaul t directory is.

This rornrnand changes the def aul t eli rectory to /USERS/, on disk _OC0.
follONing display appears on your screen when you strike [RETm]:

This repJrt tells you that _OC0/USERS/ is now the defaul t directory.

cd -2

The

cd
cd .mardl

This corranand changes the defaul t directory to /MARrn/, a subdirectory of
the default directory. (The t:eriod preceding "march n tells the OP that
/MAR0l/ is a subdi rectory of the def aul t di rectory. ) Note that this
canrnand does not change the default d~ice. Were /MARCH/ a subdirectory
of /USERS/, the follaving display would apr:ear when you strike [RErnN]:
_DC0/USERS.MARCH/

00This corranand moves you to the I;arent di rectory of the di rectory you are
in. For example, were you in _DC 0/USERS.MARCH/ , the foregoing carrnand
would move you to _OC0/USERS/.
cd _dc8/users.marcb/ :peIIIl :naloq

The :perrn switch has meaning only when you use ,gl in a corrnnand file. Fbr
exanple, when the execution of a camnand file ends, the OP returns you
to the directory you were in when you executed the file. When you use
::p=rm with a ..QQ camnand in a camnand file, the OP puts you in that
directory when execution of the cormnand file ends--regardless of where
you were when you executed the file.
(If you use ::p=rm with several cd
commands in a command file, the cr P puts you in the di rectory s}';ecif ied
l:¥ the last cd statenent that was executed before the end of the camnand
file. )
The :nolog switch tells the CIP not to display the rer:ort generated l:¥
cd to tell you what the defaul tis.

Using Pratlp:s
None.

Notes on Usage
If you tyfE cd on the carmand line and strike [RErlti], the designation
for the default directory app:ars on the screen.

cd -3

cd

Related c[P Ccmnands and Statanents
def
crd
p:1

cd -4

Display the nane of the default devrice and directory
Create a directory
Cllange tack to your pt'evrious default directory

close

Functional Description
This camnand closes the file associated with the given filelun symto1.
(See the crfi1e statanent for information on assigning the f il el un
symtol. )

Camnand Line syntax
Mnemonic

close

Ra:;Iuired
r:arameter

Fi1elun

Switches

:mode=

Parameters
Filelun

Function

Default
Syntax

REquired.
The name of the f ilel un symbol
associated with the file to t.e closed. If the
f il el un symto1 is undef ined, a diagno sti c
message resul ts.
None.
Tyt:e a f il el un symtol.

close -1

close

SNitches
:rode=

Function
Default

syntax

Sp:cifies the roode to l:e used when a file (or
pip:) is created, ot=ened, or closed.
Cepmds on what you are doing to the file or
pip::
Action

Cefault

File:
File:
File:
Pip::

write
read
none desired
read

create
op:n
close
ot=en

Note that if you tyt=e this switch, you must
also sp:cify the kind of access you want (see
the list, under syntax, of what you can
specify) • In other words, if you typ: :mde=
and you want read access, you must type read
as one of the val ues for this switch even
though it may l:e the clef aul t.
rryp: :mde= follcwed ty any canbination of the
modes 1 isted under the action you want to
,t::erforrn.
If you specify more than one mode,
separate the modes by commas.
Unique
abbreviations of the mod: names are allcwed.
For example, if you are creating a file, you
can cOOose any (as well as any canbination) of

the modes listed under "Create a file", but if
you are op:ning a pipe, only four modes are
available.
Create a file:
nor emote
read
app:nd
notruncf ile readlock
delete
nextfile
op:nifthere write
noreadahead op:nshared writelock

zerodelete

O:p=n a file:
app:nd
delete
nextfile

close -2

noreadahead op:nshared
read
nor emote
notruncf ile readlock

write
writelock
zerodelete

close
Close a file:
delete
forceavrite

nodelete
supalldelete
notruncf ile zerodelete

O!:en a pi t::e :
read

readlock

writelock

write

Examples

close fnam
This cnmmand closes the file asoociated with the filelun symtol fnam.

close fnan :mde=delete
This command closes the file asoociated with the filelun Sjrntol fnam.
After the file is clo sed, it will l:e deleted.

Using Pran¢s
None.

Notes on Usage
Close is generally used to close a data file from within a canm.and file.
The status of this ot::eration is assigned to the logical name SYS$RESULT.
Filelun symbols are distinct fran Sjffiools, label symbols, and procedure
symtols, and can therefore have the s:une n:unes as Sjrnt:ols of other typ=s.
Filel un symbols cannot te used in expressions.

close -3

close

Related CIP Canmands and Statements
crfile

oFEn
oP=flPip:
read
write
writeln

close -4

Create a file and associate a filelun with it
Op:n a file and asoociate a filelun with it
Op:n a pip: associated with output fran a previous canrnand
Read fran a file
write to a file
write a line to a file

Functional Description
Use this canmand to manage the list of previous OP canmands entered at a
user I s terminal.

canmand Line Syntax
Mnemonic

andst

SWitches

:delete
:restore=

:full
: save

:p3.use
:save=

:restore

Parameters
None.

SNitches
: delete

Ftmction
Default
Syntax

Deletes all carnnands in the current canmand
stack.
:nodelete
TyI;e :delete to del ete all conunands f rem the
canmand stack.

andst -1

:full

Function
Default
Syntax

:r:ause

Function
Default
Syntax

:restore

Function

Default
Syntax
:restore=

Ftmction

Default
Syntax
:save

Function

Default
Syntax

:SCNe=

Function

Default
Syntax

andst -2

Tells the CIP to display a list of all rornrnands
entered since the user logged on to the system.
:nofull
TyI,:e :full to display all rommands in the
carnnand stack, or :nofull to display only the
top 20 1 ines f rem the rornmand stack (the 20
rrost recently entered or executed carnnands) •
SI,:ecif ies whether or not the rornmand pauses
after displaying a screenful of infonration.
1be val ue sI,:ecif ied t:¥ the option rornmand.
Typ: :pause or :nopause to override the
default.
Tells the CIP whether or not to load the
carnnand-stack buffer frem CIPOf.D.srK in your
hane di rectory.
All rornmands al ready in the
carnnand-stack buffer are lost.
:nor est or e
TytE :restore to load a DeN rornmand stack fran
a file.
Tells the CIP the file designation for the file
from which the CIP is to load the carnnand-stack
tuffer.
All rommands already in the rommandstack buff er ar e 10 st.
Co not load fran a saved rommand stack file.
'lYtE :restore= follcwed t:¥ a file designation.
St=ecifies whether or not the CIP saves the
current canrnand stack buffer in file crPOID.srK
in your hane directory.
If CIPQ1D. srK exists
already, : SCNe tells the CIP to replace it.
:nOSCNe
Tyt=e :save to have the CIP save a rop.{ of the
canmand-stack buff er, or tyt=e :oosave to tell
the CIP not to save a rop.{.
St=ecifies the name of the file to which you
want the CIP to save the current rontents of
the canmand-stack buffer.
If the st=ecified
file exists already, the CIP deletes it tefore
cr eating the nav file t:¥ the same name.
Co not save the current rornmand stack buffer.
'lYtE :save= follcwed t:¥ a file designation.

Examples

This rornmand shavs ei ther all the rornmands you have executed or the last
20 camnands you have executed, whicheJer is the s:naller quantity.
If
this is the first rornmand typ:d after you log on, the follaving display
appears:

> andst
If you have teen working in the CIP for several minutes, your display
would look sanething like this:

> mnt _dxl
> cop.! *.dat _dxl/rootdir/*
> cd .work

> dir
> cop.! *. exe _dxl/*/* :buil d
> sp _dxl
> dmnt _dxl :auto

> def
> pu

>dn

> stat
> VeN test. r:as
> link test
> test
> dstat
>VeN

> pas test. r:as
> link test
> test
> andst
CDdst :full :p3.use

This rorranand displays all of the information in the previous example plus
all canmands executed before the 20th camnand. 'Ihe: r;ause switch causes
the display to r:ause after each 20 cormnands.
andst :saae

This rorranand will save the current rormnand stack in a file called
crPGID.BrK in the user's hane directory.

andst -3

0Ddst : restor e=S!fs $disk/users. trmedi.r/TlIfsave. stk

This ccmnand will load the current ccmnand stack buffer fran the f lie
SYS~ISK/USERS. HOMEDIR/MYSAVE. SI'K.
'!he previous contents of the command
stack buffer are lost.

Using Pranpts
None.

Notes on Usage
'Ibe
and
the
are

CIP has an internal buffer of 1.5 Kl::¥tes that lets it save tetween 80
140 of the previously executed commands. When the tuffer is full,
camPands begin scrolling through the buffer, and the oldest camnands
lost.

Related OP canrnands and Statenents
None.

andst -4

crfile

Functional Description
This cat'll'Pand creates a file and associates it with a f il el.lID symbol.

Ccrnrrand Line syntax

Mnenonic

crt ile

Required
t:arameters

Filename
Filel.un

Switches

:f il eid=

: f il ety};€=

:protection=

:uic=

:mode=

Parameters
FilenCllTle

Function
Default
Syntax

Required. The name of the file to te created.
None.
Typ: a file desi gna ti on.

Filel. un

Function

Required.
The nCllTle of the f il el un symbol to
te asoociated with the file to te created. If
the f il ellID symbol is already in use, the CIP
generates a diagnostic message.
None.
Typ: a f il el un symt:ol.

Default
Syntax

crf ile -1

crflle

SYitches
:fileid=

: f il ety r:e=

Ft.n1 cti on

8p:cif ies the file ID to re used when cr ea. ting
a file.

Default
Syntax

~.

Function
Default
Syntax

Typ: :flleid= follaved
and 65535.

l:¥

a numt:er retween ~

Sp:cif ies the typ: of the file to te cr ea. ted.
~ (See the list, below.)
Typ: :fll~ follaved by a recognized WMCS
file tyt=e, a f ile ty~ alias, or a numeral.
The follow ing file
directly l:¥ the WMCS:
Name Value
data
directory
image
ksamdata
ksamkey
11inage
archcont
encryt:t
systen
archive
cipand
00001
resic

~

1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

pascal

12
13

object

14

tYfeS

are

supJ:Orted

I:escrit:tion
nonnal data file
directory file
image file
KSAM data file
KSAM key file
11 image file
archive oontinua tion file
encryt:ted file
system file
archive file
CIP and file
Q)B(L file
BASIC file
Pascal file
object file

File tYfes 15-255 are reserved by ~'lICl\T
Systens for dele1.opnent and enhancenent of the
WMCS. Fil e typ:s 256-65535 can re ref ined by
users.

crt ile -2

crfile
:rrode=

Ftmction
Default

syntax

Sfecifies the rrode to te used when a file (or
pife) is created, ofened, or closed.
r::ep:nds on what you are doing to the file or
pife:
Action

r::efaul t

File:
File:
File:
Pife:

write
read
none desired
read

create
op:n
close
op:n

Note that if you typ: this fM itch, you must
also sfecify the kind of access you want (see
the list, tmder syntax, of what you can
Sfecify) • In other words, if you typ: :mde=
and you want read access, you must tYfe read
as one of the val ues for this switch e.ven
though it may te the def aul t.
'IYP: :mde= follaved by any canbination of the
modes listed under the action you want to
p:rform.
If you sfecify more than one roode,
separate the modes by commas.
Unique
abbre.viations of the roo&: names are allaved.
Ebr exarnpl e, if you are cr eating a file, you
can choose any (as well as any canbination) of
the modes 1 isted under "Create a file", eut if
you are oI;ening a pip:, only four modes are
available.
Create a file:
read
norenote
apI;end
notrtmcf ile readlock
delete
op:nif ther e write
nextfile
noreadahead op=nshared writelock

zerodelete

OI;en a file:
app:nd
delete
nextflle

noreadahead oI;enshared
read
norenote
notr un cf il e readlock

write
writelock
zerodelete

crf lie -3

crfile
Close a file:
del ete
forcedYrite

node! ete
notruncf ile

sup3.lldel ete
zerodelete

readlock

writelock

Op=n a pip::
read
: protection=

Function

write

Sp:cifies the protection mask for the file to
be created.

Cefault

The protection mask sp:cif ied by the option

Syntax

Typ: :protection= follcwed by a protection
mask. Only the fields you sp:cify in the
protection mask are al tered: unspecified
fields ranain unchanged.

Function

Sp:cify the Ule to te assigned to the nf!!N
file.
CUrrent uic of crP.
'lYP: :uic= follcwed by a Ule or user name.

camnand.

:uic=

r.efaul t
syntax

Examples
crflle rep>rt.da.t fnam
This corranand creates the file REIDRT.1l\.T in the defaul t directory and
associates the filelun syml:::ol EN.AJ.l with it.
The crp will have write
access to the file.

crfile II¥iile2.dat fnam :mode=read,write
This camnand creates the file MYFILE.DAT in the default directory and
associates the filelun symtol FNAM with it. 'Ihe crp will have read and
wri te access to the file.

Using Pranp:s
None.

crfile -4

cr£ile

Notes on Usage
Crfi1e is ~jpically used for creating and accessing a data file from
within a command file.
The statt.:S of this op:ration is assigned to the logical rame SYS$RESULT.
Filell.J1 s:lT11001s are distinct fran SjTIl..tx)ls, label s;jffi001s, and procedure
symtols, and can therefore have the same names as other ~lp:s of Sjlrl::01s
wi thOL..t conflict.
Fil el un syml::01 s cannot be t.:.Sed in expr es si ons.

Related elP Cormnands and Statements
close
op:n
or:enpip:
read
write
writeln

Close a file sp:cified by a filelLn
O:p=n a file and asoociate a filelun wit.'"1 it
Op:n a pip: asoociated with output fran a prarious car:rnand
Read frem a file
Write to a file
Wri te a 1 ir.e to a file

crfile -5

Functional Description
This canmand ~rses a canmand line and displays the resul t. It is useful
for seeing exactly what a };articular expression might look like after it
has teen processed by the ap.

Canrnand Line Syntax
MnEm:)nic

.Op:ional
p:irameters

echo
OP string

Parameters

ap String

Function
Default
Syntax

Optional. The string that is to t:e tarsed by
the 0 P and then di spl ay ed.
Null string.
A a P cx:mrrnand.

Examples
echo the sky is blue

This rornmand will write to SYSS)UTFUT the string "the sky is blue".

echo -1

eel¥> %time ( )

This corranand writes the time to SYS$)UTRJT.

Using Prant:t:s
None.

Notes on Usage
This is a CIP intrinsic which evaluates its lErameters as a
expression. See the description of eIP (in this dictionary)
infonnation on expressions.

Related CIP Ccrnrnands and Statanents
write
writeln

echo -2

write a string
write a string, followed

~

a new-line

CIP
for

for

Functional Description
Use this canmand as a general-purp:>se looping construct within a OP
roItUnand file or fran an interactive CIP. The.fQI. ronstruct allcws for an
optional initial assignment statement, a conditional test expression, and
another assignment statement (this is very similar to the for roItUnand in
C) •

Camnand Line Syntax

Mnemonic

for
endfor

Optional
r:arameters

Initial assignment statement
Loop rondi tion expr ession
rust loop assignment statement

Parameters
Initial
assignment
statement

Function

Ot;:tional.
This assignment statement is used
to initialize the rontrol variable and is
t=erforrned qnly once, when the ..fQ.r loop is
first enrountered.
A canma follcws
this
IErameter and seta rates it f ran the optional
test expression. A null initial expression is
t=errnissible, in which case only a comma will
precede the serond expression.

for -1

for

Loop
condition
expression

Lefault
Syntax

No assignment ot=eration is t=erformed.
'ryp: a elP assignment statement. See the ~
statement for information on the syntax for
assignment statements.

Function

OI,±ional. This expression is used to test the
oontrol variabl e. The expression is tested at
the beginning of each iteration of the .!Q..t
loop (including the first).
Based on the
resul t of this expression, two things may
happ:n:
If the result is true (the expression is not

8:1ual to zero), all lines immediately after
the .fQI. statement will be executed until an
eodfor is encountered.
Processing then
j LInts tack to the .fQI. statement for reexecution.
If the result of

the expression is false
(the expression is 8:1ual to zero), all lines
immediately after the.fQ.t statement will not
be executed until an endfor is encountered.
Normal processing then resunes.

RJst loop
assignment
statement

Default
Syntax

A null r:arameter is araluated as false.
Tyt=e a el P expr ession.

Function

OI,±ional.
'!his statement is ser:arated f rem
the optional test expression t¥ a camna. '!he
assignment statement can be used to increment
the oontrol variable and is executed arery
time endfor is encountered, excep: after the
.!Q..t. oondition expression has failed and the
.fQ.r loop has been terminated.
No assignment ot:eration is p=rformed.
Ty:r:e a CIP assignment statement. See the CIP
~ statement for infoonation on syntax for
assignment statements.

Default
Syntax

for -2

for

Examples

for a=l,a It 5,a=a+l
writel.n -a=%eval (a) endfor
This example assigns the value 1 to variable A and then enters the ~
loop. At the teginning of each iteration of the loop, including the
first iteration, the cnnditional expression is evaluated.
If the
expression proves to l:e true, the main Cody of the loop is entered. The
Cody of this loop cnntains one statement that writes the cnntents of the
loop variable. EValuation of loop statements cnntinues until an eodfor
statement is encotmtered. At that time the third parameter of the .tQI.
construct is executed. Control then returns to the top of the loop where
the cnnditional statement is again evaluated.

leta=l
for ,a It 5,
for b=a, b It 5,b=b+l
writeln -a=%eval(a)
endfor
let a = a+-l
endfor

b=%eval(b) -

This example shews two ..fill: loops, one nested inside the other. lQI. loops
can l:;e nested to any level.
'll1e innerrrost .!ru: and eodfor statenents
constitute one loop, and the outermost ~ and endfor statenents
constitute another loop. The outerrrost ..fQr statenent shews that optional
expressions can l:;e left null.

Notes on Usage
For loOI;S can cnntain any crp camnand as f8,rt of the Cody of the iru:. It
is permissible to goto a latel outside the tody of a for, I::ut it is not
:t;ermissible to goto a label nested inside a~. For loOFS can te nested
to any level. The range of each loop is marked by an endfor statement.
'nle control symbols that are assigned in the ..fQ..t statements are nonnal
sym!:ols that can l:::e used elsewhere. At the termination of the iru:, the
control symbol has the value it had at the last CCJnp:rre time.

for -3

for

Related
if
loop
while

for -4

crp

<:annands and Statanents

Cbndi tional execution of camnands
General purr:ose looping construct
Loop while a mndi tion is true

Functional Description
This canmand will transf er
st=ecif ied 1 arel syrnl:ol.

the fl ON of a

CIP canrnand file to

the

Camnand Line Syntax

Mnemonic

goto

R6:1 uired
r-arameters

Latel

Parameters
Label

--------------Function
Default
Syntax

Examples

R6:1uired. Sp:cifies the label of the location
in the command file to which the CIP will
transf er canmand execution.
None.
A CI P 1 atel syrntol.

---,--------

goto next:foo

This command tells the CIP to transfer control to the latel symtol
"nextfoo".

goto -1

cpto

Using Pranp:s
tbne.

Notes on Usage
A .9QtQ statanent cannot reference the label of an inner or ser;:arate block
(that is, a procedure, ..if, ~, or other nested mnstructs) •
'Ibe label can te defined alWWhere in the same canmand file that contains
the .9QtQ. statanent.
If the latel has teen def ined in the corranand file
before the .9QtQ statenent, the CIP transfers control directly to the
latel. If the latel is def ined after the.9QtQ, the CIP searches for the
label and then transfers control.
(If no definition is found, the CIP
exits the command file and generates a diagnostic message.)
Label symbols are distinct fran symOOls, procedure symOOls, and f ilel un
syrn1:ols, and can therefore have the same names as syrn1:ols of other tyr:es.
Label symOOls cannot te used in expressions.

Related CIP Canmands and Statanents
label.
on

goto -2

ceclares a CIP label and marks the destimtion of a .9QtQ
Go to a latel if certain error conditions occur

if

Functional Description
Use this corrnnand as a general-purp)se flow-control construct to
selectively execute instructions based on various conditions.

Corranand Line Syntax
Mnemonic

if
else
elseif
endif

Optional
.r;arameter.s

If-expression
Elseif-expression

Parameters
If-expression
Elseif-expression
Function

Optioral. This expression is evaluated each
time the if/elseif statement is encountered.
Based on the result of this expression, one of
several things happ:ns:
If the resul t is true (the expression is not
equal to zero), all lines irranediately after
the ..if are executed until an~, elseif or
endif is encountered. If an ~ or elseif
is encountered, all subsequent lines are
if -1

if

skipI;ed until the endif is enrountered.
If the result of

the expression is false
(the expression is equal to zero), all lines
irranediately after the l i are not executed
un til an e I s e , e Is e i f , o r end i f is
enrountered.
If an elseif is enrountered,
it €.Valuates that expression follwing the
sane rules as an .if.
On c e an ..i.f. 0 r e Is e if e XP res s ion i s
determined to be ~ and the camnands
asrociated with them have teen executed, all
following elseif statements are not executed
€.Ven if their expressions are true.
The statements following an ~ are
executed if the rorresIJ)nding .if or elseif
expression was found to be false.
When the endif is enco unter ed,
processing resumes.
Cefault
Syntax

normal

A null r:arameter

1Yp= a

(IP

is evaluated as false.
expression.

Examples
if a*3+9 gt 5
time
elseif b eqs • 'pl'.

dir

elseif c nes ••
dstat
else

IEtat

endif

This statement evaluates each of the .if. and elseif expressions.
fue
first expression that is true causes the camnand under it to t:e executed.
'Ihen all other rorrnnands are skipp:d until the endif is enrountered. If
none of the.if or elseif canmands is true, the camnand under the ~ is
executed. tbte that the indentation is unnecessary, rut makes the rode
more readable.

if -2

if

Notes on Usage

.If. statenents can contain any CIP canmand as p3.rt of the tody of the if.
It is t=ermissibl e to goto a 1 at:el outside the tody of an..if, rut not to
~ a label nested inside the tody of an.if.
If statenents can te
nested to any level.

Related CIP carmands and Statanents
loop
while
for

General pur};Dse looping construct
Loop while a condition is true
Loop for a st=ecified set of conditions

if -3

lab:U

Functional Description
This camnand defines a label symbol at the current location.
refer eneed l:¥ .Q[l and .9Q.tQ sta tanents.

Labels are

Command Line Syntax
Mnenomc

label

RS1uired
r:arameters

Label symtol

Parameters
Label symbol

Function
Defaul t
Syntax

R6:1uired. Defines a label symbol that can be
ref er eneed t¥ ei ther .9Q.tQ or .Qll statements.
None.
A cr P 1 abel symtol.

Examples
label nextfoo

'Ibis d2fines the label symtol nextfoo to

re

at the current location.

latel -1

label

Using Pranp:s
None.

Notes on Usage
If a label is inside a procedure,

.if, .lQQJ2, or other nested oonstruct, it

cannot t:e the target of a.9Qt.Q. or
construct.

.Q.U

statement that is outside the nested

The lal:el can l:e defined anywhere within the oommand file oontaining the
goto statement. If the label definition precedes the .9Qt.Q. statement, the
ClP transfers oontrol directly to the lal:el.
If the lal:el definition
follcws the.9Qt.Q., the OP searches for the definition and then transfers
control. (If no definition is fOLmd, the OP exits the oornrnand file and
generates a diagnostic message.)
Larel syml:ols are distinct fran syml:ols, procedure syml:ols, and filelun
symbols, and can therefore have the same names as symbols of other tyt;es.
Label s:rrnl::ols cannot t:e used in expressions.

Rel ated Cl P Commands and Sta tements

goto
on

label -2

Begins program execution at a st;ecified label
Go to a lal:el if certain error conditions occur

let

Functional Description
This statenent assigns an expression to a symbol.

canmand Line Syntax
Mne:nonic

let

Required
p3.rameter

Symtol

Or±ional
p3.rameter

Expression

Parameters
Symbol

Function

Default
Syntax

R~uired.

This is the symbol to which the
expression will te assigned.
If this symrol
has not teen defined already, it will be
def ined after the assignment is made. If this
symbol has a val ue already, the new val ue is
assigned to the symtol.
None.
See the CI P command descr iption for
inforrration on symbol syntax.
This symbol
~ te follOlied by an equal sign.

let -1

let

Expression

Ftmction
Default
Syntax

Optional. After this expression is evaluated
(and if it is };eDIlissihle), the value is
assigned to the sp:cif ied symtol.
A null string.
Type a CIP expression.
See the CIP aJrnrnand
for infomation on extression syntax.

SNitches
None.

Examples
let a = 3"*teDpt-9

'nlis aJxmnand assigns, to the syrnOOl A, the value of the expression.
let a

= IIIJ:his

is a tesC string-

'Ibis o::mImaIld assigns "rhis is a test string" to the syrnOOl A.
let a

=

'Ibis aJrnmand assigns a null string to the syrnOOl A.

Using Pranp:s
None.

Notes on Usage

te assigned to a symbol.
and the a:.tual sign are ra:.tui red.

Arrj p:mrissible expression can
~

Note that the

Syml:ols are local to the current <:IP only. '!bey cannot t;e cnnununicated
fran a child CIP to a t=arent CIP or vice versa. Once a symbol has teen
defined, there is no wC¥ to rid the current CIP of it.

let -2

let
Symbols are distinct from label symbols, procedure symbols, and filelun
symtol s and can ther ef or e hav e the same names as symtol s of other tyJ;:es.

Related CIP Conunands and Statanents
None.

let -3

lineclr

Functional Description
This ccmnand erases fran the current, or a sr;ecified, IDsi tion to the end
of aline on the scr een.

Ccmnand Line .syntax
~.nenonic

lineclr

Or:;tional
p3.rameters

FON n un.t:::e r
Col crnn n unber

Parameters
Rcw number

Function
Cefault
.syntax

Optional. Sr;ecifies rcw number to clear from.
Current rcw nurn1:er.
Arrj valid expression •

ColllllI1 num.t:e r

function

Of±,ional. Sr;ecif ies the num.t:er of the col LI1U1
a t which the clearance tegins.
Olr rent col Lmn nl.lI'flte r •
Arrj valid expression.

Default
Syntax

lineclr -1

lineclr

Examples
1ineclr

This cpmmand erases fran the cursor to the end of the line and leaves the
cursor unaffected.
lineclr 17 4

This erases fran rON 17, cplt.mn 4 to the end of the line and leaves the
cursor at row 17, column 4.

Using PranI±s
None.

Notes on Usage
'Ihe upper left-hand corner of the screen is };Osition 1,1.
'Ibis is a
eXIXession.

CIP

intrinsic

that

ev-aluates

its

r:arameters

as

a

CIP

You can omit the rON and column ~rameters only if your terminal has a
hardNare erase-to-end-of-line canmand.
If not, the CIP generates a
diagnostic message when you try to execute the statement.
Sp:cify roth r:arameters, or none.
If teoropeD has not t:een called t:efore the first invocation of lineclr,

scmclr, or scmws, termopeD will t:e called autara tically.
You can sp:cify any set of coordinates: no check is r:;erformed to see
whether the };Osition is on the screen. Terminals may react differently
and unpredictably if an invalid screen address is given.

linecir -2

lineclr

Related CIP Cormnands and Statenents

scrnclr
scrntDs
terrrop:n

Clear to end of screen
R)sition screen cursor
Initialize screen routines

linedr -3

log

Functional Description
Use this camnand to terminate the crp in which you are working.

canmand Line Syntax

Mnemonic

Switches

log
:hangup

:log

: perm

:resul t=

:SCNe

Parameters

--------------------------------------------------------------None.

SNitches
:hangup

---------------------------Function
Default
Syntax

Tells the OP whether or not to send a hangup
command to SYS$INFUT.
:hangup
Tyfe :nohan<.Jlp to keep the CI P f rom sending a
hangup to SYS $lliFUT.

log -1

log
:log

Function
Default
Syntax
Function

Default
Syntax
:resul t=

Function
Default
Syntax
Function

: save

Default
Syntax

Specifies whether or not log messages are
displayed by utili ties.
(Log messages rer:;ort
on what the util ity is Cbing.)
'!he value specified for the option canmand.
(The default for option is :log.)
'IYpe :nalO9 or :109 •
Specif ies whether or not you want the change
(specified by the canmand) to last e.-Jen after
execution of the current CIP is oomplete. For
exanple, :p:rm in a canmand f lie makes the
change specif ied on that 1 ine persist after
execution of the canmand file is canplete. Used
with .lQg, this switch logs you out of all
nested camnand f lies and puts you in your last
(or most recent) interactive CIP.
:nop:rm
Type :pem or :nopma.
Tells the CIP whether or not to return an
expl ici t arort reason to the fElrent process.
CIP returns an abort reason of zero.
Type :resul.t= follaved by a CIP expression.
Specifies whether or not the crp saves the
current oornmand-stack mffer in file crrom. SrI<
in your hane directory.
: save.
Typ: :nosave to keep the cr P from S3..V ing the
oop.{ of the canrnand-stack buff er.

Examples

log
This oonunand terminates the crp the user is executing and displays the
follcwing kind of message:
AL logged off at 15-Apr-1985 08:40:37
Note that the username, da.te, and time are displayed when the user logs
off.

log -2

log
log :nalog

This mmmand terminates the
display of the log message.

crp

the user is executing, rut suppresses the

log :pem
If this mrrnnand is executed fran inside a mrmnand file, it terminates all
levels of the canmand file tack to the previous interactive crP. If LCG
is executed fran an interactive crp, it terminates that crp only. Then
this kind of message ap:r;ears:
AL logged off at lS-Apr-1985 08: 40: 37

log :result=18BB

'!be };arent process receives an at:ort reason of 1000. This is a way for a
canmand file to signify status to a r:arent process or canrrand file.

Using Prant;ts
None.

Notes on Usage

----------------------------

As the oldest r.arent crp is terminating, it executes a canmand file
called LCGOFF.<DM located in SYSroISK/SYSLffi. 'Ibis command file in turn
executes SYS $DISK/SYELIB/LOCALOFF. <DH and USEROFF. CDN located in the
user's hane di rectory •
tOrE: If .lQg is executed fran within a command file or fran a nested eIP,

LCGOFF. <DH, LOCALOFF. <DM, and USEROFF. <DM are not executed.

Related OP Canmands and Statanents
cip

Execute a cop.{ of OP.EXE

log -3

loop

Functional Description
Use . this camnand as a general-purp:>se looping-ronstruct within a CIF
rornmand file or frem an interactive CIP.
This statement instructs
processing to loop while one or more given expressions are true.

Camnand Line Syntax
Hnenonic

loop
exitif
encTI.oop

Op::ional
r:arameter

Exit conditioral expression (exitif only)

Parameters
Exit
conditional
expression

Function

Optional.
This p3.rameter specif ies the
condition under which the loop is to be
exi ted. If the resul t of the expr ession is
true (non-zero), then the loop is exited and
control r:asses to the statement immediately
following eodloog.
If the result of the
expression is false (zero), control r:asses to
the statement after exitif.

loop -1

loop
Cefault
Syntax

no expression is sI;ecif ied,
false will t.e used.
TyJ;e a c[P expression.
If

a val ue of

Examples

let a = 1

loop
vrite1.n -a=%eval(a)let a = a + 1
entif a > 19

endloop

vriteln

~

<bne-

This example assigns the value 1 to the symtol A and then enters the
loop. 'Ihe tody of this loop oontains three statements.
'Ihe first
statement writes the cnntents of A.
'!be next statement increnents the
symbol A. The next statement in this loop shavs the use of exitif that
causes the loop to t.e exited when the value of the symtol A exceeds 1.0.
Evaluation of .lQQI2 statements oontinues until an endloop statement is
encx)lmtered. Control then returns to the top of the loop.

N':)tes on Usage
Loop statements can contain any c[P canmand as r:art of the tody of the
loop. You can goto a lat.el outside the tody of a loop, rut not to a latel
nested inside a loop. Loop statements can t.e nested to arry le.rel. The
range of each loop is marked with endloop.
If a loop is not exited t¥ .lQ.g or goto, then the only wzrJ to exit the
loop is l::y satisfying the conditional expression of an exitif statement
wi thin the tody of the loop. Arrj nunber of exitif statements (or none at
all) can te sp:cif ied in a .l,QQ£.

Related c[P camnands and Statements
if

for
while

loop -2

Cbndi tional execution of canmands
Loop for a s:r;ecif ied set of cnndi tions
Loop while a rondi tion is true

on

Functional Description
This cat1IPaI1d defines what the CIP should do when it is executing a
command file and a [crRL] c is pressed, or an error or warning is
returned fran a canmand (or process) that it is executing.

Carrrnand Line Syntax

Mnanonic

on

Required
fSrcrneters

Error typ:
Error state

Parameters
Error typ:

.----------------Function
Default
Syntax

Error state

Function
Default
Syntax

Required.
This fSrameter sp:cifies which of
the three typ:s of errors you want to handle.
None.
Tyr;e one or more of the follow ing names
selErated by canrnas (unique abbreviations are
allaved) :
centrale, error, warning.
Required.
This fSrameter sp:cifies w~..at will
l:e oone when the given state (s) occur (s) •
None.
You can typ: oontinue, al:x>rt, or a latel syrntol
defined in the canmand file. Continue means to
ignore the error tyJ;e (s) and g:; on.
Atort
means to terminate execution of the canrnand
file. A latel syrntol means to locate the given
on -1

on
lat:el and transfer the flew of execution to
that label. Note that there is no wcrj to knav
exactly where you came fran when a lat:el is
entered this way. Note that continue and abort
are reserved words and cannot te used as lat:el
symbol s wi th this canmand.

Svitches
None.

Examples

on contrale continue
After this command is executed in a command file, if the user should
press [CI'RL] c, the CIP will ignore it and continue the nonnal execution
of the command file.

on error, warning handle
After this command is executed in a command file, if an error or warning
is returned fran any canmand, the CIP will transfer process flov to the
lat:el symtol "handle".

Using Pranp:s
None.

on -2

on

~tes

on Usage

When the CIP initiates execution of a canrnand file, the default state of
the three error tyt:es is:
Error type

Error state

c:ontrolc
error
warning

atort
oontinue
continue

You can have as many QO statements as you want in a c:ormnand file. In the
case of ronflicting..QIl statements, the roost recently executed statement
is in effect.
This c:orranand has no meaning if executed fran an interactive CIP.

Related eIP Corranands and Statements
goto
latel

Go to a label
eefine a latel

on -3

op:m

Functional Description
This camnand op:ns an existing file and associates it with the specified
f il el un syml::ol.

Ccmnand Line Syntax
Mnemonic

open

Required
:r;ar ameters

Filename
Filelun

Switches

:rnode=

Parameters
Filename

Function
Default
Syntax

R9:1uired. The name of the file to te opened.
None.
Tyr:e a file designation.

Filelun

Function

R9:1 uired • 1be name of the f ilelun syrntol to
be asoociated with the file to te opened. If
the filelun syrntol is already in use, a
diagnostic message resul ts.
None.
TyJ;€ a f il el un syml::ol.

Default
Syntax

open -1

op:m

SNitches
:roode=

Function
Default

Syntax

Specifies the roode to l::e used when a file (or
pip:) is created, oI;ened, or closed.
~pends on what you are doing to the file or
pipe:
Action

Cefault

File:
File:
File:
Pip::

write
read
none desired
read

create
open
close
open

Note that if you type this switch, you must
al 00 sp:cify the kind of access yo u want ( see
the list, under syntax, of what you can
sp:cify) • In other words, if you type :IOOde=
and you want read access, you must typ: read
as one of the val ues for this switch e.ven
though it may t:e the def aul t.
'IYpe :mde= follCMed OJ any canbimtion of the
modes 1 isted under the action you want to
p:rform.
If you sp:cify more than one mode,
separate the modes by commas.
Unique
abbr e.via tions of the mode names ar e all c:wed.
For example, if you are creating a file, you
can choose any (as well as any canbimtion) of
the modes listed under "Create a file", but if
you are op:ning a pip::, only four modes are
available.
Create a file:
norenote
read
app:nd
notruncf ile readlock
delete
op:nifthere write
nextfile
noreadahead opmshared writelock

zerodelete

Op:n a file:
app::nd
delete
nextfile

op:n -2

noreadahead op:nshared
read
norenote
notruncf ile readlock

write
writelock
zerodelete

Op;!n

Close a file:
delete
forcecwrite

nodelete
sUpllldelete
notruncf ile zerodelete

Op=n a pi t:e :
read

readlock

writelock

write

Examples

This oommand ot:ens the file MYFILE. mT and associates the f il el un syml:ol
fnam with it. The OP will have read access to the file.
Opm -myfile2 .dat· fnam :JDOCle:write, writel.ock, app9i

This camnand ofens the file MYFILE.DAT and associates the filelun syrntol
fnarn with it. The file is op:ned for write access. It will t:e or::ened
write-locked to prevent any other users fran or:ening the f tie while this
process has the file op:n, and the file p:>sition will t:e set to the end
of the file to facilitate apfending cata to the existing file.

Using Pran};t.s
None.

Notes on Usage
~

is generally in a canmand file to access a en ta file.

A rep:>rt of the status of this or::eration is sent to the logical name
SYS $RESJL T.

Filelun syml:ols are distinct frem syml:ols, latel syml:ols, and procedure
syrntols, and can therefore have the same names as syrntols of other typ:s.
Filelun syml:ols cannot t:e used in expressions.

op:n -3

O{EJl

Related CIP Ccmnands and Statements
crfile
close
oP=I1Pip:
read
write
writeln

open -4

Create a file and associate a filelun with it
Cl. ose a file sp:cif ied t¥ a f il el un
Op:n a pip: associated with output fran a previous canmand
Read fran a file
write to a file
Write a line to a file

Functional Description
Use this camnand to read the output of a program whose output or error
was directed to a pit;:e. Openpige op=ns that pit;:e for reading with the
associated f ilel un symbol.

Ccmmand Line Syntax

Hnemonic

op2!1pipe

Required
r:arameters

Filelun

Switches

:mode=

Parameters
Filelun

Function

Defaul t
Sy'ntax

Re:::Iuired.
rrbe name of the f il el un symbol to
be associated with the file opened via
openpiw. If the f il el un symbol is already in
use, a diagnostic message resul ts.
None.
Tyr:e a f il el un symtol.

op=npi r:e -1

SNitches
:rrode=

Function
Default

Syntax

St=ecif ies the rode to t:e used when a file (or
pit=e) is created, or:;ened, or closed.
Lep:nds on what you are doing to the file or
pip::
Action

r::efaul t

File:
File:
File:
Pip::

write
read
none desired
read

create
op:n
close
or:;en

Note that if you typ: this switch, you must
aloo sp:cify the kind of access you want (see
the list, under syntax, of what you can
sp:cify) • In other words, if you tyt=e :IOOde=
and you want read access, you must typ: read
as one of the values for this switch even
though it may t:e the default.
Typ: :IOOde= follaved ty any canbiration of the
modes 1 isted under the action you want to
r:erform.
If you sp:cify more than one mode,
separate the modes by commas.
Unique
abbreviations of the mode names are allaved.
Fbr example, if you are creating a file, you
can cOOose any (as well as any canbination) of
the modes listed under nCreate a file", but if
you are OI;ening a pir:e, only four modes are
available.
Create a file:
read
nore:note
app:nd
notruncr ile readlock
delete
or:;enifthere write
nextfile
noreadahead op:nshared writelock

zerodelete

Op:n a file:
app:nd
delete
nextfile

op:npipe -2

noreadahead op:nshared
read
nore:note
notruncf il e readlock

write
writelock
zerodelete

Close a file:
delete
forceavrite

nodelete
notruncr ile

supalldelete
zerodelete

readlock

writelock

Op=n a pi J;e :
read

write

Examples

dir

*

:nohead :plth :sURX'ess=version l . . oIEDpipe flun

This oommand forks JJli and redirects output and error to a piJ;e.
opms that pip: for reading with the associated f ilelun symbol.
will have read access to the piJ;e.

It then
The CIP

Using Pranp:s
None.

Notes on Usage
CJp=npiW is generally used from within a canmand file to facilitate CIP
access of data generated t¥ another process.
You should redirect toth SYS$ERROR and SYS$CUTFJT to the pipe
command will t:e subnitted to a retch queue.

j£

the

Filelun symbols are distinct fran symbols, label symtols, and procedure
syml::ols, and can therefore have the same names as symtols of other t:lp:s.
Fil el. un symbols cannot t.e used in expressions.

openpip: -3

Related

crp camnands and Statenents

crfile
close
op:n
read
write
writeln

o r:en pi pe -4

Create a file and asoociate a filel.un with it
Close a file sp:cif ied by a f il el. un
Op:n a file for access by sr:ecified f ilel. un
Read fran a file
Write to a file
Write a line to a file

olD-on

Functional Description
Use this canmand to display or sI;ecify a CIP cnntro1 option.

Canmand Line Syntax
Mnenonic

option

SWitches
Op:ions for
utilities

:error
:r::a use

Op:ions for
CIP

:p:rm

. :log
:prcmpt=

:message

:r:ath=

:protection=

:trace

:verify

Parameters
None.

ot:tion -1

ot=tion

SYitches
:error

Ftmction
Default
Syntax

:log

Function
Default
Syntax

:message

Ftmction

Default
Syntax
:path=

Function

Cefault
Syntax

option -2

Tells the CIP whether or not to have utili ties
display the standard 3-line diagnostic message
when an error occurs.
:error
Tyr:;e :noerror to prevent CIF utilities fran
displaying diagnostic messages.
Sr:;ecifies whether or not log messages are
displayed by utili ties.
(Log messages report
on what the utility is <:bing.)
rrbe value specified for the option camnand.
(The default for option is :log.)
'IYr:;e :nolog or :109.
Tells the CIP whether or not utilities are to
display the third (or explanation) line of the
standard 3-1ine diagnosti c message that is sent
to SYS$OJTIDT when an error occurs.
:message
Tyt:e :nanessa.ge to suppress the explanation
line of diagnostic messages.
Specif ies the t=ath the CIF follews to search
for image files and camnand files for which no
t=ath is specified when the filename is tyr:;ed on
the camnand 1 ine.
:path= ,/sysexe/ ,/sysexe. sgs/ ,/sysexe. users/
'IYpe :pltb= follewed bj a pithname or list of
r:athnames (it611S in a list are setarated bj
conunas). A null ta th means the defaul t
directory.
If there is a leading slash (such
as tOOse shewn, above, for the default) in a
directory string, SiS$DISK is appended to the
front of the directory string.
If a leading
slash is not t=art of a directory string, the
CIP looks at the default disk. You can include
devicenames in these strings.

oId-on
:r:a use

Function
Default
Syntax

SI;ecifies whether utili ties will autara.tically
pause after presenting a screenful of data.
: no r:a use
Typ: :p:luse to engage r:ausing, :noJ;ause to
disengage it.
NOI'E: You can overri<i= the setting of this
switch, when you execute a utility, OJ
typing :pause or :nop:iuse on the corranand
line.

: perm

Ftmction

Default
Syntax
:pranpt=

Function
Default
Syntax

:protection=

Function

SI;ecif ies whether or not you want the change
(sI;ecified OJ the camnand) to last even after
execution of the current CIP is complete. For
exanpl e, : p=rID in a canmand file makes the
change sp:cified on that line p:rsist after
execution of the canmand file is canplete. Used
with .lQg, this switch logs you out of all
nested caranand files and puts you in your last
(or most recent) interactive CIP.
:noperm
Tyr:e :perm or :no~
Tells the CIP what kind of pranp:. to print
while the CIP waits for the next cnrranand.
A right angle-bracket is the default pranpt for
a CIP created at logon.
All child ClPs have
this pranJ.±.: OP>
Typ: :pcaDJ;C= follONed OJ the pranJ.±.. If the
pranJ.±. string cnntains an intrinsic function
preceded OJ an accet;t character (for example,
\%time () ) , the CIP re-eval uates the pranpt
string each time the pranJ.±. string is written.
SI;ecifies the default protection mask for the
a utility creates a file, this
protection mask is assigned to it.
The protection mask specif ied in SYSLm/
UAF.DAT.
Tyr:e :protection= follONed. OJ a protection
mask. Only the fields you specify are
modified: unsr;ecified fields remain unchanged.
ClP. When

Cefault
Syntax

option -3

oId-on
:trace

Function
Default
Syntax

:verify

Function
Default
Syntax

Sp:cifies whether or not you want to see what
lines are being executed after the CIP has
t=arsed the lines in the oornrnand file.
:notrace
'I'yt:e :trace to shew the lines as they are
executed.
Tells the CIP whether or not to display the
lines in the canmand file, before th€¥ are
executed, exactly as they apt:ear in the file.
:noverify
'I'yt:e :verify to have lines displayed tefore
they are executed.

Examples

option
This oormnand produces a display of the status of all CIP oontrol op:.ions.
For example:

SYS$Rm.JLT
Hane
Path
Pranp:
Protection
Username
Error
Log
Message
Pause
Trace
Verify

o
SYS$DISK/USERS.TEST/
,/S¥sexe/,/sysexe.sgs/,/S¥sexe.users/
TEST)
S: RE,P:
,G: WRE,O:I:WRE
TEST

Yes
Yes
Yes
No

No
No

oId-on :verify :nanessage
The :verify switch causes all oornrnand files to display the rontents of
the ccmnand file before the file is executed.
'Ihe :nanessage switch
suppresses the message line of an error display when an error occurs.

option -4

op:ion
o~on :~anpt:=-rest>

• :peIID

This oonunand changes the <:IP pranp:: to Test>.
If this oonunand is
executed inside a canmand file, it changes the pranp:: of the interactive
<:IP fran which the oommand file was executed-the new pranp:: is Test>.
By placing this kind of canmand in your USERJP. CDM file you can define
the kind of pranp:: assigned to you when you log on.

This oonunand changes the user's pranp:: to show the def aul t di rectory and
the hours and minutes of the current time. Each time a neN camnand is
executed, the user's directory and the time are re-evaluated and the
pranpt is upCated. Were the user in SYSSDISK/SYSEXE.uSERSI and were the
time 10: 14 am, the pranp:: would look 1 ike this:

l.usERS!

10:14>

Using Pranp::s
None.

Notes on Usage
Use the :perm switch in canmand files to assign option characteristics
for an interactive <:IP. tbte that option applies to only the most recent
interactive CIP.

Related CIP Canrnands and Statements
None.

op:ion -5

pluse

Functional Description
This corrunand delays processing for a sJ;ecified nLnnber of
(100 ticks = 1 second).

ticks

Camnand Line syntax
Mnemonic

rEuse

Optional
FBrameters

Delcrj

Parameters
OelClj

Function
Default
Syntax

Optional. Sp:cif ies nunber of ticks to delay
(100 ticks = 1 second).
o ticks.
A CIP expression.

Examples
pluse 15B

This command delcrjs processing for 1.5 seconds.

fause -1

Using Pranp:s
None.

Notes on Usage
This is a
expression.

crp intrinsic that

evaluates

its

r:arameters

Related CIP Conmands and Statenents
wait

p:luse -2

Wait until s};Ecified time, then send a message

as

a

CIP

Functional Description
Every time a user executes.m, the directory just entered is saved on a
stack. .El moves the user to the top di rectory on the stack and then
renoves that entry fran the stack. 'Ihis stack holds only the last eight
di rectories.

camnand Line syntax
Mnenonic
Switches

:log

:t.=e rm

Parameters
None.

SNitches
:log

Function
Cefault
Syntax

SfEcifies whether or not log messages are
displayed by utilities.
(Log messages rePJrt
on what the utility is doing.)
,
'TIle value sp:cified for the option command.
('!he default for option is :log.)
Typ: :nolo9 or :109.

f:d

-1

pd

Function

SJ;ecif ies whether or not you want the change
(sJ;ecified t¥ the caranand) to last e.ven after
execution of the current CIP is complete. For
exanpl e, :};erm in a caranand file makes the
change sJ;ecified on that line J;ersist after
execution of the caranand file is canplete. Used
with .lQg, this switch logs you out of all
nested caranand files and puts you in your last
(or most recent) interactive CIP.

Default
Syntax

:nop:rm
TyJ;e :peDIl or :nopmn.

Examples

cd .test
_OC0/USERS. TEST/

¢
_OC0/USERS/

In the foregoing example, the user changes the defaul t directory from /
USERS/to /USERS. TFSI'/ •
then changes the default tack to /USERS/.

..ru

Using Pranpts

None.

Notes on Usage

m

.w

is executed and there are no more entries on the stack,
does not
change the default directory, rut reIX>rts the name of the default
directory already assigned.

If

pd -2

Related eIP Corranands and Statements
def
erd
cd

Display the name of the default deJice directory
Create a directory
Cllange to a given deJice and directory

pd -3

proceWre

Functional Description
Use this canmand to define a procedure that can te called t¥ a CIP
cormnand file. A procedure can te executed only t¥ using a .£Sll. statanent
(that is, procedures are not executed as CIP encounters than in a canmand
file, rut only in res};Onse to a ~ that sp:cifies that procedure).
When a procedure is called, it will execute until it encounters either a
return statanent or an endprocedure statanent.
hrj nurnter of return
statanents can apt:ear in a procedure definition.

Camnand Line syntax
Mnanomc

procedure
endprocedure

Required
p3.rarneter

Procedure name

Paraneters
Procedure name

Function Required. Use this r:arameter to sp:cify the
name of the procedure you want to define.
Defaul t
None.
Syntax
Tyr:e a procedure symtol.

procedur e -1

procedJre

Examples
~e get_5YseDL<hr

i f Ipl' &:Is ••
retum
EDlif
dir sysSdisk/sysexe/'pll >e2di.r.da.t :nohead :plth :SURXess=version
if I pi I a:;; ....
return
else
II¥IXogrClll ' pl'
endif
endprocedJre

This example <i:fines a procedure named GEr_SYSEXE_DIR.
'Ibis procedure
does the follaving. It returns immediately if the value of :parameter PI
is a null string.
If the PI ,Parameter is not null, a st=ecialized
directory listing of a :particular file or set of files in SYS$DISK/
SYSEXE/ is made to an out put file call ed EXEDIR. mT. '!he procedur e then
returns immediately or executes another program based on the val ue of
r:ararneter Pl.

Notes on Usage
'!he prograrmner determines the functionality of a procedure. Procedures
can maniFlliate glotal tErameters, syrnl:ols, and logical names; call other
procedures; invoke programs; use other canmands and statements intrinsic
to the CIP, etc.
A procedure can l:e of

any"

length, limited only by available memory.

Control returns fran a procedure to its caller when the CIP encounters a
return or eodprocedure.
1be st=ecified procedure can l:e defined anywhere in the cormnand file that
contains the ~ statement. If the definition of the procedure precedes
the ~ statement, the CIP transfers control directly to the procedure.
If the definition follcws the ~ statement, the CIP searches for the
definition and then transfers control.
(If no definition is found, the
CIP exits the canrnand file and generates a diagnostic message.)

procedure -2

'lbe return statement can app:ar anywhere in the procedure, even inside
control structures such as ~, .if, etc. If a return statement is found
outside of a called procedure, the CIP exits the canmand file and
generates a diagnostic message. A procedure can contain any nurn1:er of
return statements.
Eodprocedure acts as an imp}. ici t
procedure.

return sta tement a t

the end of a

A procedure must have an endprocedure as its last statenent regardless of
whether there are any return statements in the procedure.

Related (IP <:arnPands and Statements
call

call a procedure

procedure -3

read

Functional Description
This canmand reads fran an or:en filelun symbol into a symbol.

Ccrnmand Line Syntax
Mnemonic

read

Op:ional
paraneter

Filelun

Required
paraneter

Symtol

SWitches

: edi trnode=
:recrnnn=

: erranodify=
:timeout=

:numrecs=

Parameters
Filelun

Function

Default

Syntax

Optional.
The name of the filelun symbol
associated with the file to te read.· If the
filelun symbol has not been defined, a
diagnostic message resul ts.
If only one fE,rameter is given for this
corrnnand, the c[P assunes that this is the
symbol.
rrbe predefined f ilelun symbol sysrn
is used.
1Yr:e a f ilel un symbol.

read -1

read
Synml

Function
Default
Syntax

Requi red. 'Ihe name of the symtol to read the
eata into.
None.
A symtol.

Svitches
:edi trrode=

Function
Default
Syntax

St;:ecif ies the edi t mode to be used when
reading.
lineall
Type :editmode= followed by one of the
foIl cwin g edi t-mo de values:
line
linSNchr all

:errnnodify=

Function
Default
Syntax

Function
Default
Syntax

:re01um=

Function
Default
Syntax

:tirneout=

Function
Default
Syntax

read -2

raw

lineall

St;:ecif ies the modif iers to the edit mode
switch.
None.
Tyt;:e :euoodity= follcwed l:¥ any cnmbimtion of
the follcwing modifiers, sefarated l:¥ canrras
(unique abbrariations are allcwed) :
lock

:numrecs=

linewchr

noech:>

Sp2cif ies the numl::;er of l:¥tes to be read.
127 bjtes.
Imsnuch as a line is usually
requested, the amount of eata actually read
varies.
Tyr::e :nlllU'ecs= follONed t¥ an expression.
Sp2cifies the fOsition in the file at which
the ot,:eration is to be p2rformed.
Current record position.
Tyt,:e :reallm= follONed l:¥ an expression.
St,:ecifies how long the OF must wait before
canceling the ot,:eration.
-1. This is essentially unending.
TyFE :timeout= foJ:lONed t¥ an expression. 'fuis
number is in l/100ths of a secnnd.

read

Examples

read fnam D¥syui:>
This corranand reads a line of data fran the file asoociated with the
f ilelun fnan and saves the d:ita in the symbol IT¥symb.

read resp :timeout=19BB
This cnrranand reads fran SYS$INroT and saves the data in the symtol resp.
If nothing is read before the 10-serond timeout has expired, a null
string is inserted in the syrntol resp.
The status of this ot;:eration
apt;:ears in the logical name SYS$RESJLT.

Using Pranp:s
None.

Notes on Usage
Read is generally used for accessing a data file fran a canmand file.
The status of this ot;:eration is sent to the logical name SYS$RESULT. A
standard 3-line message display is given for all errors except
ERR.R.FAILIDF (140) and ERRrlMEaJT (128).
Filel t.n1 symbols are distinct fran symbols, label symbols, and procedure
symtols, and can therefore have the same names as symtols of other tyr:es.
Filel un symbols cannot te used in expressions.

read -3

read

Related CIP camnands and Statements

close
crfile
oJ;en
o J;enpi J;e
write
writeln

read -4

00 se a file sI;Ecif ied by a
Create a file and asoociate
OJ;en a file and associate a
Op:n a pit:e a'soociated with
Write to a file
Write a line to a file

f il el un
a filelun with it
f il el un wi th it
output fran a previous rornmand

return

Functional Description
Use this CCI'C'aPaIld to return fran a procedure.

canmand Line Syntax
Mnanonic

return

Parameters
None.

g.;itches
None.

return -1

return

Examples
~etest

for i=l, i 1e 189, i=i+1
if i >= ret
return

endif
•••

endfor
endpr<>a'd 1 re

This procedure causes an immediate return fran the procedure if the loop
counter reaches the value of the variable ret.

Notes on Usage
procedure.
It can alm re placed
inside other flON-control oonstructs (.fQr, ..if, while, etc.). A procedure
can oontain any nunber of return statements.
Note that a return
statement is unnecessary at the end of a procedure recause endprocedure
acts as an implicit return.
A return can appear anywhere in a

Even if a return statement is used, endprocedure is re:;rui red to def ine
the end of the rody of the procedure.

Related

C[P

call
procedure

return -2

canm.ands

anc S3tements

call a procedure
Cefine a procedure

scrnclr

Functional CescriI:±ion
This canmand erases fran the current FDsition (or a given p::>sition) to
the tottan of the ser een.

Ccmnand Line syntax

Mnemonic

scrnclr

Optional
t;arameters

PaN nunJ:::e r
Col unn n t.mber

Parameters
RON

nunber

Function
Default
Syntax

Column nunber

Function
Default
Syntax

Optional.
Sp:cifies rON nunber from which
clearance begins.
Current rON ntmber.
An expression.
Optional.
Sp:cifies colunn nunber at which
clearance begins.
Cur r ent col unn n unber •
An expression.

scrnclr -1

scrnclr

Exanples
scrnclr

This oorranand erases fran the cursor to the end of the screen and leaves
the cur sor unaffected.
scrnclr 17 4

Erases f ran rON 17, 001 t.mn 4 to the end of the screen and 1 eav..es the
cursor at row 17, colunn 4.

Using PranI±s
None.

Notes on Usage
'Ihe upper left-hand corner of the screen is IDsition 1,1.
'iliis is a
expression.

c[P

intrinsic that

E.'!laluates

its

};arameters as

a

c[P

You can emit the rON and 001 unn r:arameters only if your terminal has a
hardNare erase-to-end-of-screen canmand.
If not, a diagnostic message
resul ts when you omit the rON and colunn numt:ers.
Specify roth taraneters, or neither.
If terrrppeD has not l::een called t:efore the first invocation of lineclr,

scmclr, or scmws, the c[P autana.tically calls ternpJ2EID.
You can specify any coordinates-the c[P (bes not check to determine
whether the specified IDsi tion is on the screen. Terminals may react
differently and unpredictably" if an invalid screen address is given.

scrnclr -2

scrnclr

Related elP Commands and Statenents
linecir
scrnfOs
tennoI;en

Clear to end of'line

Ebsi tion screen cursor
lni tialize screen routines

scrnclr -3

ScrIlIX>S

Functional Description
'!his canmand I:Dsi tions the cursor.

canmand Line syntax
Mnemonic

scrnpJs

Required
r:arameters

RON

numter
Col unn n lInber

Parameters
RON

nunber

---Function
Default
Syntax

Col unn n unber

Function
Default
Syntax

Specif ies
Required.
coordinate.
None.
An expr ession.
Sp:cif ies
Required.
coordinate.
None.
An expression.

the

the

r ow-n urnbe r

col urnn-nurnber

scrntns -1

SCI'JlIDS

Exanples
scmplS

17 4

This command :fX)sitions the curoor at

rON

17, cnlumn 4.

Using PranI,±s
None.

Notes on Usage
'Ihe upper left-hand corner of the screen is };Osition 1,1.
'Ibis is a
expression.

crp intrinsic that

evaluates

its

tErameters

as

a

CIP

If terrrpgm has not teen called tefore the first invocation of lineclr,

scmclr, or scrng:>s, the crp autanatically calls terrroQ€D autanatically.
You can sp:cify any cnordina.tes: the crp cbes not check to see whether
the sp:cified };Osition is on the screen.
Different terminals react
differently and unpredictably if an invalid screen address is given.

------------------------.--------------------------------

Rel ated CI P Commands and Sta tanents

lineclr
scrnclr
teD11Op:n

scrn};Os -2

Clear to end of line
Clear to end of screen
Ini tialize screen routines

5yJJix)1

Functional Description
Use this carnnand to display all symbols that have teen defined in the
current <:IP, along with the current value of each.

Command Line Syntax

Mnemonic

symbol

Parameters
None.

SNitches
None.

syml::ol -1

~l

Exanples
symbol

r:oem = "mary
= "354"

had a little lanb"

num

x= "-34"

In this example, the values of the symtols available to this process are
displ. ayed.

Notes on Usage
'Ihls algorithm
The crF uses a hashing algoritim to store symbols.
provides rapid access to specif ic syml:ols, rut cbes not lend itself to
alt:habetical or other ordered-storage organization.
'Iherefore, the
output fran §YIDbol is not in any rerognizable order; it reflects the
order of the symbols as they are fotmd in the hash table. To obtain a
sorted listing of syrnl:ols you must redirect the output of symOOl to a
file and then use wsort to sort the file.

Related

(IF

let
for

symbol -2

Canrnands and Statements

Assign an eXfression to a symbol
Loop for a st,:ecified set of cnnditions

Functional Description
This canmand initializes the terminal output routines of the CIP for a
:tErti cul ar terminal.

CclnrPand Line Syntax
Mnenonic

termot;en

Op:.ional
parameter

Setup:>ut

Parameters
Setup::>ut

Function
Cefault
Syntax

Optional.
S};ecify
for terminal output
scrnms.
Uses the setup
SYS $ClJTIDT.
The syntax for
cescrited belo.v:

the setup file to t:e used
fran lineclr, scrnclr, and
file
each

associated
allowable

with

case

is

Just a name can t:e s};ecified (for example,
vt100) •
If you s};ecify a name, the cr P
searches for the retup file in SYS$DISK/
SYELIB. SE'IUP/. 'Ihe given name will t:e used
with the extension • srp if it was not
s};ecif ied already.

t ermot;en -1

Just a IEth can te st;:ecified (for example,
SYS $DISK/USER. SEIUP/) •
In this case the
cr P searches the specif ied di rectory for
the setup file.
A name is generated as
described above. If no extension is
specified, .BrP is used.
IE th and a name can l::::e specif ied (for
exanple, SYS$DISK/USER.SEWP/mC). In this
case the CIP searches for the specif ied
file in the directory specif ied.
If no
extension is specif ied, • BrP is used.

A

Examples

This command initializes the terminal output routines using the
appropriate setup file for SYS$O.JTFJT in SYS$DISK/SYELIB.SEIUP/.
terIOOJ;ell

wit

This conunand initial iz es the terminal out put routir.es using the setup
file SYS$DISK/SYELIB.SE'IUP/WIT.BrP•.

Using Pran¢s
None.

Notes on Usage
If lineclr, scmclr, or scrnms are called before ternppen is called,
they perform an implicit call to terrooWD to initialize the screen
IEraneters.
It will function as if you did not spec.ify a r:arameter to
ternppen.

teonop:n -2

Related elP Cormnands and Statenents
lineclr
scrnclr
scrnfX)s

Clear to end of line
Clear to end of screen
R>sition screen cursor

termop:n -3

while

Functional Description
Use this camnand as a general-purp:>se looping oonstruct within a crp
oorranand file or fran an interactive crP. 'Ibis oonstruct loops while a
given expression is true.

Camnand Line Syntax
Mnemonic

while
endNhile

Optional
FBrameter

Expression

Paraneters
Expression

Ftm cti on

Optional. This expression is eval uated each
time the while statement is encountered.
Based on the result of this expression, two
things happ=n:
If the resul t is true (the expression is
not 9:lual to zero), all lines immediately
after while are executed until endwhile is
encountered.
Control then returns to the
while statement for re-execution.

while -1

while
If the resul t of the expression is false

(the expression is equal to zero), all
lines immediately after while are not
executed until endwhile is encountered.
Normal processing then continues.
Default
Syntax

A null string is eraluated as false.
Ty:t;e an expression.

Examples
let a = 1
while (a It IS)
writeln -a=%eval (a) let a = a + 1
enciihile
wri teln "All c:bneThis example assigns the value I to variable A and then enters the while
loop. At the l::eginning of each iteration of the loop, the conditional
expression is evaluated, and if the expression is true, the main tody of
the loop is entered. '!he tody of this loop contains two statements. One
statement writes the value of the symtol A.
'!he other statement
increments the symbol A. EValuation of .lQQJ2 statements continues until an
endwhile statanent is encountered.
Control then returns to the top of
the while statement, where the condi tional statement is reeval LE.ted. If
the conditional statement is found to l::e false, oontrol is transferred to
the statement iImnediately after the endwhile statanent that belongs to
the while statanent.

Notes on Usage
While statements can contain any CIP canmand as r:art of the tody of the
while statanent.
You can .£QtQ a latel outside the tody of a while
statement, but not to a label nested inside the tody of a while
statanent. While statements can l::e nested to any level.

while -2

while

Related elP Corrnnands and Statanents
if
loop
for

Condi tional executi.Jn of canmands
General purtDse looping construct
Loop for a sI;ecified set of conditions

while -3

write

Functional Description
'Ibis canmand writes to an ot=en f ilelun symbol fran a local symbol,
expression, or literal string.

Carnnand Line syntax
Mnenonic

write

Op:ional
r:araneter

Filelun

Required
r:ararneter

Expression

SWitches

:edi tmode=
:recnUI1l=

: errnnodify=
:timeout=

:numrecs=

Parameters
Filelun

Function

Default
Syntax

Optional.
The name of the f il el un symbol
asoociated with the file to l:e written.
If
the filelun symbol is not defined, a
diagnostic"message resul ts.
If only one };araneter is given for this
oornmand, then it is assuned to t:e the syrntol.
'The predef ined f il el un symbol sysrn is used.
A f il el un syrntol.

write -1

write
Expression

Function

Default
Syntax

Re:::rui red.
'Ibis is the expression that is to
be written to the sJ;ecified f ilel. un.
None.
Any ClP expression (including a literal
string) •

SNitches
:editmode=

Ftm cti on
Default
Syntax

SJ;ecif ies the edi t rode to re used when
writing.
line.
Tyr;e :editmode= followed by one of the
follaving edit-rrode values:
line

: arrrrodify=

Function

Default
Syntax

raw

SJ;ecifies the modifiers to the edit mode
switch.
none.
Tyr:e :egnodjfy= follaved by any cnmbiration of
the follCMing modifiers, ser:arated ty camnas
(unique abbrEViations are allONed):
forcedwrite

unlock

:nunrecs=

Function
Default
Syntax

SJ;ecifies the numt:er of k::¥tes to te written.
rrbe size of the expression.
TyJ;e :ntmrecs= followed by an expr ession.

:remum=

Function

Sr:ecifies the FOsi tion in the file at which
the op:ration is to be r:erformed.
Current record FOsi tion.
Ty};e :reau.IIF followed by an expr ession.

Default
Syntax
:timeout=

Ftmction

Default
Syntax

write -2

Sr:ecifies how long the OP must wait before
canceling the oJ;:eration.
-1. 'Ibis is essentially unending.
TyJ;e :timeout= followed k::¥ an expression. This
nunber is in 1/100ths of a second.

write

Examples

write fnam D¥syuil
'Ibis rorranand wri tes the da ta f ran
asoociated with the f ilelun fnam.

the

symtol

I1¥ syrnb to

the file

write -rhis is a sUing to writeThis camnand writes the sp:cified. string to SYS$OJTHJT.

Using Pranp:s
None.

Notes on Usage
Write is generally used for accessing a data file fran a canmand file.
'llie rep:>rt of the status of this or:eration is sent to the logical name
SYS$RESJLT. A standard 3-line message display is given for all errors
excep: ERRREAILEOF (140) and ERRrlMEaJT (128).
Filelun symbols are distinct fran symbols, label symools, and procedure
symtols, and can therefore have the same names as symtols of other tyr:es.
Filel un symbols cannot l::e used in expressions.

Related ClP canmands and Statanents
close
crfile
op:n
op:hpip:
read
writeln

Close a file sp:cified by a
Create a file and asrociate
Or:en a file and associate a
Op:n a pip: asrociated with
Read fran a file
Wri te a line to a file

--------filelun
a filelun with it
filelun with ..it
output from a pre.vious command

write -3

writeln

Functional Description
This canrnand writes to an oI;En f ilel un symbol fran a local symbol,
expression, or literal string, and inserts a DeN line after the data
written.

Coramnd Line Syntax
~1nenonic

Writeln

OFtional
faraineter

Filelun

Required
t;arameter

Expression

Switches

:editmode=
:rernum=

: erranodify=
:timeout=

:numrecs=

Parcrneters
Filelun

Function

Default
Syntax

'!be name of the f il el un symbol
Optional.
asoociated with the file to te written.
If
the f il el un symbol is not def ined, a
diagnostic message resul ts.
If only one r:arameter is given for this
command, it is assuned to t:e the symtol. The
predefined filelun sysrn is used.
A OP filelun.

writeln -1

writel.n
Expression

Function
Default
Syntax

R8:1ui red.
This is the expr ession that is to
be written to the sp:cified f ilel un.
None.
A CIP expression (including a literal string).

SNitches
:edi trrDde=

Function
Default
Syntax

Sp:cifies the edit mode to t:e used when
writing.
line.
Ty pe : edi tmode= followed by one of th e
follONing edi t-rrode val ues:
line

: 611IrOdify=

Function
Default
Syntax

rCM

Sp:cifies the modifiers to the edit !rode
switch.
none.
Typ: :egnodjfy= follcwed ty any combination of
the follONing modif ier s, sep:lrated by canrnas
(unique abbreviations are allcwed):
forcedwrite

unlock

:numrecs=

Function
Default
Syntax

Sp:cifies the number of tytes to be written.
'Ibe size of the expression.
Typ: :ntmrecs= follcwed ty an expression.

:remum=

Function

Sp:cifies the pJsition in the file at which
the op:ration is to t:e p:rformed.
Current record pJsition.
Typ: :reallm= follcwed by an expr ession.

Default
Syntax
:timeout=

Function
Default
Syntax

writeln -2

S:p:cifies hew long the crp must wait before
canceling the op:ration.
-1. 'Ihis is essentially unending.
Ty:p: :timeout= follcwed ty an expr ession. This
nunber is in 1/100ths of a second.

writeln

Examples

writel.n fnam D¥synil
'Ibis oomrnand writes the data frem the symtol nwsymb to the file
associated with the filel.un fnam. A new-line character is written after
the end of the symtol.

writeln IIIJhis is a string to writeThis oorranand writes the given string to SYS$JUTRJT.
is written after the end of the symbol.

A new-line character

Using Pranp:s
None.

Notes on Usage
writeln is generally uSed to access a data file from wi thin a camnand
file.
A ret;Ort of the status of this or:;eration is sent to the logical name
SYS$RES.JLT. A standard 3-line diagnostic message results for all errors
excer:t ERRREAILEDF (140) and ERRrlMEClJT (128).
Filel. un symbols are distinct fran symbols, label syrntols, and procedure
syrnt::ols, and can therefore have the same names as symtols of other tyr::es.
Fil el. un symbols cannot be used in expressions.

writeln -3

writeln

Related (IP Cormands and Statenents

close
crfile
or:;:en
or:;:enpife
read
write

writel.n -4

Close a file sr:;:ecified OJ a
Create a file and ass:>ciate
Qr:;:en a file and associate a
Open a pir:;:e asS)ciated with
Read fran a file
Write a line to a file

filelun
a filelLn1 with it
filelun with it
output fran a previous oommand
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This chap:er ~scrites modifications and new features that :p:rtain to
sy stem mana.gement.

Booting the System
On systems equipped with SCSI disk or tape drives,

the order of toot
de/ices for default tooting is SMD, SCSI, WD3. In other words, if an SHD
controller is installed in the system, the toot ROMs will attemp: to toot
fran drive 0A0 on the SMD controller.
If that drive fails for any
reason, or if there is no SM!) controller present, the system will attemp:
to toot fran the SCSI disk-if an SCSI host ada¢er is installed. Again,
the system will attemp: to toot fran disk drive 0A0. If that drive fails
for any reason, or if no SCSI oost adap:er is installed, the system will
attemp: to toot fran the WFC controller, drive 0A0.
0DTE: If an SMD controller is installed but there is no drive 0A0, the
system may take up to 1.5 minutes tefore it determines there is no

disk drive present.
The delay is necessary to allew slew disks
adequate time to spin up tefore continuing the toot process.
If the system cannot toot fran any of the default toot de/ices, or if you
are using the universal toot, the menu of available drive tyr:;es apr:;ears
on the screen. 'Ihis menu contains, among others, the follcwing entries
(if an SCSI host adap:er is installed on the system):

DS - SCSI Disk Controller
TS - SCSI Tape Controller
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If you select either of these two options, a slightly different prcmp:

canes up next.

For all other devices, the next pranpt is

Drive i, Board i (d,b):
But for the SCSI devices, the next pranpt is
Drive #,

'IY~

i, Board i (dtb):

The extra field (Ty~ #) is used ty the SCSI drivers to select the
address of the device on the SCSI bus.
Your resFOnse to this pranpt
should t:e the WMCS drive ID of the drive fran which you want to toot.
For example, if you want to mot fran SCSI drive lA0, you would tyF€ lAS
in resp:>nse to the prant±.
fue <Efaul t drive IDs for disks and tat:es on the SCSI bus are as follcws:
~Name

_m0

_SDI
_SD2

_SD3
_SD1
_SD5
_SD6
_SD7
_803
_SD9
_SD10

_SDll
_SD12

_SD13
_SD14

_SDIS

Driye

.m

Driye .Ill
0G0

01\0
11\0

0F0

2M)

3A0

000
100
200
300

0C0
lC0
2C0
3C0
0D0
ID0
2D0
3D0

In systens with the lIDiversal toot ROMs, the name of the toot device
driver does not need to be accurately sr;ecif ied in the SYSCCNFIG. xxx f lie
(edi ted ty sysprof), t:ecause the toot is autornati cally atte:nt±ed f rem the
SMD, SCSI, and WD3 controllers, as explained at the t:eginning of this
section. Hcwever, the name of the toot device driver is still rerorded in
the SYSCCNFIG.xxx file so that systems with older ROMs will still work ty
using the name in the file.
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TTY Networking

You can rlON cb pJint-to-pJint networking using RS 232 serial connections
across asynchronous TrY FOrts. R:>int-to-p:>int means that canputers can
talk directly with other computers to which they hav'e a direct 'ITYNET
link. rrbe full networking functionality implenented for E'lliERNEr is
available on'ITYNEI', exce};t that it is much slaver.
As far as st:eed goes, 'ITYNEr is just slightly slayer than ussco2{ when
used for cop'{ing files, l:ecause '!TYNEr uses a much more romprehensive
protocol to gain the increased reliability and functionality.
'ITYNET will run on any asynchronous I/O roard sUPfOrted l:¥ WICAT (i. e.
080, 104, IPE and ICI boards). It is roost efficient when running on IPE
and ICI roards because much more of the interrup: overhead is handled l:¥
the boards. TI'YNET does its extensive protocol processing at interrupt
level 1, 00 it will not interfere with normal level 2 processing for
other TTY I/O on noonal FOrts.
Multiple Tl'YNET links may be connected between the same two host
canputers.
The TTYNEr rode will autaratically detect that there are
mill tiple links, and it will share then evenly when transferring data.
'ITYNEr shares the links Cased on data width (7 or 8 bit) and Caud rate. A
9600-baud link will get twice as much data as a 4800-baud link.
'!be
protocol control p3.ckets will always be transferred on the fastest link.
Only the da.ta tackets are split up across the multiple lines.
This
sharing of mill tiple 'ITYNET links adds a greater tandNidth to the data
transnissions. Havever, adding more than 2-3 lines between two· computers
will probably not increase throughput.
'ITYNET rLmS reliably on slav, modem-stEed lines (1200 baud), but it is
very slaN and should not be used for more than one virtual circuit
cormection at a time.
~re than one circuit will work if the network
activi t:j is very light. But for instance, if the line is being used to
transfer one 4-K1:yte r:acket on a virtual circuit and another user
attemp:s to dial on a n51 virtual circuit over the same line, the 30second Cuil t-in timeout on the dial will expire tefore the dial can be
canpleted, because the dial and clial-resr:onse tackets ar e queued up after
the 4-K1:yte r:acket.
TrYNET should run on 8-bit lines if at all p:>ssible.

HONeler it will
supFOrt 7-bit da.ta lines.
During the initial configuration, and after
transnission fail ures, snall test-r:attern r:ackets are put out on the
line. These test-tattem r:ackets are used to detennine the data width
available on the line. If only 7 bits is reliable, the network cod: will
enable roth ends of the connection for 7 bit canmunication.
MY TrY I=Orts which you desire to use for
rrounted using the noonal 'ITY drivers.
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You must aloo mount a generic TrYNET device, which will not te asoociated
wi th any lErticular harcware or .r:ort. Only one of these generic devices
can t:e mounted.
'Ibis generic TrYNET device rontains the network layer
and datalink layer rode, which implenents the 'ITYNEr protocol. To mount
the TrYNET device, execute the follONing corranand:
mot _ttynet:

Chce the TrYNET driver is mounted and the appropriate RS 232 :fX)rts are
also rootmted, you can enable TrY networking on the RS 232 .r:ort by
executing the follONing corranand (where "I;Ortname" is the name of the
.r:ort) :
dstat IIportname- :network

The foregoing corranand causes the TrY driver to dynamically link up with
the TrYNEr driver, and fran that time forward the TrY driver will act as
an I/O device for the TrYNET driver.
As ooon as a t:Ort is in network mode (enabled via dstat), it t:egins to
feriodically output ronfiguration canma.nds over the RS 232 line. When a

r emote terminal (on another node) begins to tal k on the other end of the
line, the two will "link up" with each other and exchange site IDs and
nodenames.
'Ibis process can take anywhere fran 10 to 70 seconds,
dep;=nding on when a network update r:acket occurs. Network upCate r:ackets
happ;=n every minute, and the nodename exchange takes arout ten seconds.
When you want to turn a 'ITYNEr .r:ort tack into a normal TrY .r:ort, execute
the follCMTing command (where "portname" is the name of the fOrt):
dstat -p>rt.naDe - :mnet:work

The foregoing command causes the TrY driver to tmlink fran the TrYNET
driver and return to noonal ot=eration.
If you set a TTY pJrt into networ k mode whil e the r:ort is in use
(currently op;=n by a process), the fOrt will be marked internally as
"network fending" and will remain in normal TrY mode until the fOrt is
idle (last process closes), at which time the .r:ort will then switch into
"network" mode.
If a "network pending" fOrt is set tack into normal
roode, the "network pmding ll state is cleared. This feature lets you dial
into a remote machine, log on, set the remote fOrt into network mode, and
then log off. When you log off, the fOrt will go into network mode.
NarE: The CIP <Des an implicit hangup on a modem line during log off. To
prevent this, execute the follaving canmand:
log :noban9lp.
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'!he "remote" bit of the device status flags (displayed or set with dstat)
adds even more functionality.
If the ranote bit is set and a network
ronnection loses its carrier (DSR dror:s), or if the CX)nnection is broken
for any reason, then the I:Drt will revert tack to normal 'ITY mode. With
the ot:eration of this bit, you can call into a ranote machine as
descril:ed atove and set the ranote bit on that I:Drt (on the ranote
machine) • '!hen when the ronnection is broken on the ranote machine, the
ranoteI:Drt will gJ tack into normal 'ITY mode 00 oorneone else can call in
and log on to it.
When a I:Drt is put into network mode, it changes its class in the device
table to 'ITYNET. One effect of this is that utili ties such as ~ and
dstat will shCM that the device is a network device. Also, this prevents
logflush fran trying to fork logon on the FOrt. When a FOrt returns to
normal 'ITY mode, its class is changed tack to what it was Wore entering
networ k mode.

Process Priorit::{/Siat¢nq
Preanp:ive interrup:s have
that if a process wakes up
of the process currently
context svap to the process

teen implanented on

TrY devices.
This means
and its priority is higher than the priority
scheduled, the WMCS will irmnediately Cb a
that just woke up.

:t:>reanp:ive interrupts are enabled
: pr ean r::t switch.

t:¥ executing the dstat CX)mmand with the

Print Queue

All processes that are created t¥ the QUDt3R will have the NrnATClIrx:G
attribute assigned. This way print jobs will not be killed by WATrnrx:G.

SCSI

tap$

The cartridge tat:e drives we are using for the SCSI tat;:e subsystem are
industry standard 0.25-inch streaming tar:e drives. They use the standard
QIC-36 interface. This interface has several limitations CX)rnr:ared to the
standard 0.5-inch tape interface.
The first limitation is that the tat;:e drives will write only 512-byte
fixed blocks on the pqysical tape media.
In order to maintain sane
oorntatibility with previous tape ooftware, we simulate variable blocks in
the driver software.
To do that efficiently, we had to anted sane
oontrol information in the fhysical tape blocks and to rEquire that the
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block size te rounded up to the nearest S12-ojte toJ.mdary, minus the
st=Sce for the control information. '!bat is why if a tat:e is initialized
(with dinit) with a block size of 1024 bytes, the actual block size is
1018 bjtes, or if it is initialized with a block size of 4096 bytes (a
typical de£aul t), the actual block size is 4084 bytes. The tap: software
does all the conversion fran user-r9:luested block sizes to the actual
block siz~. A side effect of this special blocking is that no logical
block skipping is supt=Crted. Arrj forward ta};S FDsitioning within a file
will have to l:::e Cbne using read conunands. ~ re.;erse tap: FDsitioning
will be allCHled at this time.
The second limitation is that these drives will not do reverse
FDsitioning thanselves.
Many utilities deISld on the ability to skip
tack one or more files in order to reread than for various reasons. rrbis
requires that we simulate re.;erse file FDsitioning in software. This can
only te cbne by rewinding and then skipping forward the appropriate
nunber of files to reach the· desired loea tion. This is r eliabl e, but it
is very slCHl.
'Ibe slCHlness is tarticularly noticeable in the backup
utility when using the :verify switch. We recamnend that you not use
:verify on SCSI tapes.
The third limitation is that these drives will write data only at Bar
(physical teginning of tap:) or IDD (the logical end of data on the
tap:). This means that to write on one of these tap:s, you may only write
at the end of the tape. To reuse a tat;:e, you must reinitialize (with
dinit) it every time you wish to start writing at rome location other
than mD. This is tecause of the write electronics in the tap: drive, and
the tape format. The tar:e drive mes not overwrite blocks, and it erases
data only when writing on the first track, but when it does erase, it
erases the whole tap:. This causes the entire tap: to t:-e erased when the
first track is written. This is a generic limitation of the class of 9track serpentine 0.2S-inch cartridge tap: drives.
NJTE: Tat;:es rrade for the ADEI cartridge systen are not cant;:atible with
ta,t:es made for the SCSI system, and they cannot te interchanged.
The SCSI cartridge drives require a different cartridge media (able
to record at higher density) than roes the ADEI.

-Hydra - Audio and Grapri.cs

The reN device drivers that supfOrt the ''Hydra" audio and gratilics toards
are /SysnsWHAB$100.I:SR (audio) and /SYSOSF/ffiB$100.DSR (gra~ics). To
make these reN drivers transt=Srent and to allcw use of the old device
names, logical nanes (qydra$audio$driver for audio, hydra$grapncs$driver
for gratilics) are set to the appropriate driver names.
A ne-v command
file, /SYSLIB/SE'lHYDRA. COM, is called by /SY~IB/DEVICIDP. CDM at toot
time to determine which tyt;:e of grati1ics and audio toards are present in
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the system. SETHYDRA. COM sets the logical names for the drivers
acrordingly.
To rtID "Hydra" gratilics or "Hydra" audio on a WlCATproprietary bus system (Systems 2220 and 300), you ..I:Il1&t. remove the
exclamation mark (cormnent mark) fran the follo.ving line in the file /
SY~m/DEVIcrup. CDM:

@sys$disk/syslib/sethydra

SUbdj sk Devices
A sutrlisk device is a file (on a disk) that "looks" (to the CIP) like
another disk. A subdisk can te created by executing the dinit canrnand.

After the subdisk is created, it can te mOLmted and disnoLmted with the
.mot and ~ canmands respectively. Disnounting the subdisk will not
cause the sul:xlisk file to te del eted.
When a subdisk de/ice is initialized (with dinit) and the :format switch
is specified, the subdisk driver allocates Stace to the sutdisk file for
the de/ice's maximLnl size. If the :format switch is not specified, the
sutdisk driver allocates sIEce to the sutdisk file only as it is needed.
'Ibe name and size of the subdisk file can te determined the follcwing
wCijs:
1.

Using the sysprof rormnand, you can specify the subdisk filename and
the subdisk size.

2.

When you initialize a disk (using dinit) , you can specify one or toth
of the follONing switches:
: S ul:dkf name=

:sutdksiz e=
These switches overrl.ae
sp:cif ied l:¥ sysprof.
3.

the

sutdisk

f ilenarne

and

sutdisk

size

When you mOLmt the disk (using.IIlDt), you can specify the follcwing
switch:

: s ul:dkf name=
This switch overrides the sutdisk filename specified by sysprof.
4.

If the subdisk is not defined by any of the foregoing methods, the
default filename of the subdisk will be SYS$DISK/
SYSDSR/"DEVNAME". DSK, where
"DEVNAME" is the user-sp:cif ied
devicer.ame.
The maximum size of the sulxlisk will te determined by
the :drivetyp:.= switch (used with din it) •
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When a sutdisk device is initialized (with dinit), a drive typ: must te
associated with it. 'Ibe I;Ossible drive tyr:es for subdisks are StBDISKA
and SUBDISKB. Both define a suOOisk of 512 Kl::¥tes; SUBDISKA has a sector
size of 0.5 !<bytes, and SUBDISRB has a sector size of 1 Kbyte.
NarE: You can sp:cify the size of a sub:1isk only if the SUBDISKA or
SUBDISKB drive type is used.

When a sutx:1isk is def iDed, you may use any- of the drive tyI;e entries that
are valid with the :drivetyJ;:€= switch. This is useful if you want to
build a rop.{ of a snaller, slONer disk on a larger, faster disk. You can
def ine a subdisk using the appropriate dr ive tyI;e entry. 'nlen you can
motmt the sut:disk and l:uild it up as desired.
When the sutdisk is
canplete, you can use the ~ canmand to rop.{ the subdisk file directly
to the IiIYsical device. Note that this can Ce oone with any of the drive
typ: entries. The only requirement is that the entire subdisk file must
resia: on the given volune.
You may aloo take an existing device (like a flopp.{) and use
the device to a file on a larger disk.

~

to roW

A sutdisk file roes not need to reside on the same node that the device

is rrounted on. Since subdisks have their aNn local disk cache, access to
sutdisk files on renote machines is fast because the file system roes not
have to go across the network for all sectors that it may need.
Sut:disks can have a sector size of 0.5 Kby'tes or 1 Kbyte.
It is not
necessary for the device that the subdisk file resides on to have the
same sector size, but it is more efficient if it roes.

Driver Files
The follONing driver files are
system :

~

and can te used to cnnfigure your

/SYSDS~BSC$xxx.DSR

'Ibis driver used to te released as r:art of the
ffiTE product.
It is nON lErt of the WMCS tecause
the driver is indeI;endent of the RBTE. This means
that the ffiTE will continue to work wi th the WMCS.

/SYSr6WHAB$156.DSR

'nlis is a reN "Hydra" audio device driver that
runs on the WlCAT mul ti-bus systens (Systems 1250,
1255, and 1260) •
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/SYSDSR/HGB$156.DSR

This is a new "Hydra n grar:hics device driver that
nms on the WICAT multi-bus systems (Systems 1250,
1255, and 1260).

/SYSOOR/SDISK$xxx.DSR !his is the
/SYSDSR/srAffi$xxx. DSR

neN

SCSI disk device driver.

This is the new SCSI tap: device driver.

/SYSOOR/SJBDK$xxx.DSR 'Ibis is the neN subdisk device driver.
/SYSDSR,iITYNI'$xxx.DSR

This is a neN driver that will supp:>rt TTYNET
networking.
It works in conj unction with the
TTY$xxx.DSR driver.
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<llap:er 4
Programmer's Reference

This cha};ter oontains the descrip:ion of SICs that were modified since
the last printing of the ~ Prograumer's Reference Manual (May 1985):
_getpcb, _hirern, _IOOunt, _setfcb, _wake, and _write. It also includes
descriptions of new SICs that are not in the ~ Programmer's Reference
Manual.

4-1

Translate a string with a pid, return a BIG logical name.
r::escritxion:
Given a logical name, return the BIG equivalent.
'lbe equivalent
string can l::e up to 4 Kbytes in length.
If no translation can Ce
fotmd, the equivalent is a cop.! of the original.
When a translation for a nane is fomd, the equivalent string will be
translated again mtil one of the follCMing occurs:
- The equivalent does not translate into anything else.
'Ibe equivalent is def ined
def ini tion is detected.

in

terms

of

itself,

(a

recursive

- The equivalent has been translated 16 times.
This fea.ture allCMS logical nanes to Ce defined in terms of other
logical names.
Given a pid, searches the logical name table of the sp:cif ied
process.
If the name is not fomd, continues searching in the
logical name table of the I;8.rent of the s~cified process, and so on
wi th the grandpn-ents until ei ther the name is found or there are no
other farents. If it is still not found, it will search the system
logical name table.
Abbre.riations are allCMed in logical names. An asterisk (*) in the
logical name is a marker that indicates the minirnun string that is a
recognized abbre.riation of the logical name.
For example, if the
logical name is ":m*nn?", a translation of any of the strings ":m",
"PRI", "PRIN", or "PRINT" will return the equivalence.
If there is more than one occurrence of a name, the first one fomd
is used.
(Note that there can be only one instance of a given name

in a process's logical name table)

btrnpid-l

.JXmpid

Related Privileges:
none

- Allcws the translation of logical names with the logical
name table of a.I¥ process with the same cwner id and group
id (uic) as the calling process.

group

- Allcws the translation of logical. names wi th the logical
name table of arrt process with the same group id as the
calling process.

world

- Allcws the translation of logical names with the logical
name table of any pro cess.

Parameters:
pid

- A long word containing the process ID of the process whose
logical. name tables are to re used.
0 refers to the
current process, -1 refers to the y;arent of the current
process.

lnarne

- Address of a null terminated string containing the logical
name to t:e translated. The maximum length of this string
is 93 signif icant characters follcwed l::¥ a null. If this
string is longer than 93 characters, the string is
trlIDcated, and no attemp:. is made to translate it.

equiv

- Address of an mUIVSl buffer to receive the Equivalent
string asoociated with the logical name. It can te up to 4
Kby'tes in length.
If the buffer is to snall to hold the
string, the string will te trlIDcated.
If an error is
detected, this buff er will r enain urrnodif ied.

equivsz - Holds the size of the equiv string buffer in tytes.
status

- Address of
0t:eration.

a long word to

receive

the result

of

Diagnostics :
errinsufpriv

(1)

errprcsnotfnd

(2)
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The process lacks the privileges r.E:quired
to perfoon the operation.
The specified process is not in the system
pro cess tabl e.

the

See Also:

_assign
_gassign
_getbglb
_getblog
_getglb
_getlog
_tranpid
_trans

-

Assign a logical name
Assign a global logical name
Retrieve a BIG global logical name.
Retrieve a BIG logical name.
Retrieve a global logical name
Retrieve a logical name.
Translate another processes logical name.
Translate a logical name

Assernbl er call ing Sa:;Iuence:
push
push
push
push
push
j sr

pid
1 name

Equiv
Equivsz
status
_btrnpid

ival ue - process id
iaddress - logical name
iaddress - Equivalent string
ivalue - the size of the equiv tuffer
;address - result of op:ration
. itranslate another processes logical name

C function declaration:
/* translate another processes logical name */
/* returns result of or:eration */
long
_btrnpid(pid, lname, equiv, equivsz)
long pid;
/* process id */
char 1 name [94] ;
/* logical name */
char Equiv[4096]; /* equivalent string */
long equivsz;
/* size of e:J:uiv tuffer*/
Fortran Subroutine Declaration:
c

translate another processes logical name
subroutine btrnpid(pid, Iname, e:J:uiv, e:J:uivsz, status)
integer*4 pid
! process id
character*94 Inane
logical name
character*4096 e:J:uiv
equivalent string
integer*4 6:Iuivsz
size of e:J:uiv buffer
integer*4 status
resul t of or:eration
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Pascal Procedure I:eclaration:
procedure _btrnpid(
{** translate another processes logical name}
pid
longint;
{** process id}
1 name
string [93] ;
{** logical name}
var equiv
string[4095];
{** equivalent string}
equivsz
longint;
{** size of equiv l::uffer}
var status
longint;
{** result of oJ;:eration}
); external;
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Delete CPIR record
~scrit±ion:

This svc is used to ranove a file ty:r:e f ran the system Create Process
Indirection Record (Cpm) table. Once a file type is removed, users
can no longer ~rform a _auROC svc calIon a file of the given ty:r:e.
Eventually the WMCS will be modified to have a different CFIR list
p:r process and the user can access the SYSTEM CPIR 1 ist with the
s:r:ecial id of -3 in the lON word, thus the rearon there is a PID
rarameter. But the :p=r process 1 ist has not teen impl emented yet 00
the lew word of the PID must be -3 for this to work. The high word
of the PID is the si tei d of the node to del ete fran. A value of zero
will delete fran the current node.
Rel ated Priv il eges :

none

- 'Ibe process is not allewed to delete CPIR records.

or:;erator- The process can delete an;y CPIR record.
Parameters:
pid

- 1be lew word of the PID must te -3. 1be high word of the
PID is the siteid of the node to insert into. A value of
zero will cb it to the current node.

f iletype- Contains the file ty:r:e of the entry to delete.
status

- Address of
oI;era tion.

a long word to

receive the resul t

of

the

delcpir-l

Diagno sti cs :
errinsufpriv

(1)

errinvsi teid
errnotimp
erridxrange

( 45 )
(56)

(8)

The process lacks the privileges re:;ruired to
t:erfOIm the o:feration.
The sp:cified site id (bes not exist.
This i tan is not imp}. anented yet.
The table ends l:efore the sp:cified occurrence.

See Also:

_getcpir - Get CPIR records.
_inscpi r - Insert CPIR record.
Assembler calling Sequence:
push
push
push
jsr

pid
filetyp:
status
_delcpir

ival ue - process id
ivalue - file tyJ;e
iaddress - resul t of operation
idelete CPIR record

C Function Cecl.aration:
long
_delcpir(pid, filetype)
long pidi
long f iletyp: i

/* delete CPIR record */
/* returns result of operation */
/* process id */
/* file type */

Fortran Subroutine Cecl.aration:
c

! delete CPIR record
subroutine _delcpir(pid, f il etype , status )
process id
integer*4 pid
file tyr:;e
integer*4 filetyr:;e
! result of operation
integer*4 status

Pascal Procedure Cecl.aration:
procedure _delcpir(
pid
longinti
f il etyp:: longint;
var status : longint
) i exterI1.al i
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{**
{**
{**
{**

delete CPIR record}
process id}
file tyr:;e}
result of operation}

Get a BIG global logical name
Cescrip:ion:
Given an index into a system J s glol::al logical name table, returns the
logical name and equivalence associated wi th that index.
The
translation of this logical name can te up to 4 Kl¥tes in length. "
Related Privileges:
None.
Paraneters:
index

- which entry in the logical name table is desired.

siteid

- Site id of the system woose global logical name table is
teing accessed.
Zero (0) corresfOnds to the system on
which the calling process is executing.

1 name

- Address of a 94 byte tuffer to receive the logical rome.
String will te null terminated (up to 93 valid characters
plus a null). If an error is detected, this tuffer will
remain unmodified.

equiv

- Address of an mUIVSZ buffer to receive the equivalent
string associated with the logical name. It can be up to 4
Kl¥tes in length.
If the tuffer is to snall to hold the
string, the string will be trmcated.
If an error is
detected, this t:uffer will remain unmodified.

equivsz - Holds the size of the equiv string buffer in eytes.
status

- Address of
oF€ration.

a long word to

receive the

resul t

of

the
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Diagno sti cs :
errprcsnotfnd
errinvsi teid
er ridxrange

(2)
(8)

(56)

The sJ;ecified process is not in the system
process table.
The sJ;ecified site id cbes not exist.
The table ends before the sJ;ecified occurrence.

See Also:
_assign
_btrnpid
_gassign
_getblog
_getglb
_getlog
_tranpid
_trans

-

Assign a logical name
Translate another processes BIG logical name.
Assign a global logical name
Retrieve a BIG logical nane.
Retreive a global logical name
Retrieve a logical nane.
Translate another processes logical name.
Translate a logical nane

Assembler Calling Sa:.ruence:

push

push

index
siteid
lname
equiv
equivsz

push
j sr

_getbglb

push

push
push

status

ivalue - index into the table
ivalue - system id

; addr ess - logi cal name
;address - equivalent
ivalue - the size of the equiv tuffer
;address - result of oI;€ration
;retrieve a global logical name

C function declaration:

/* retrieve a global logical name */
long
/* returns result of oI;€ration */
_getbglb( index, siteid, lname, e::juiv, equivsz)
long index;
/* index into the table */
long si teid;
/* system id */
char 1 name [94] ;
/* logical name */
char equiv[4096]; /* equivalent */
/* size of e::juiv buff er* /
long equivsz;
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Fortran Subroutine Declaration:

c

retrieve a global logical name
subroutine getbgl (index, siteid, I name, equiv, equivsz, status)
integer*4 index
! index into the table
integer*4 siteid
systan id
character*94 lname
logical name
character*4096 equiv
equivalent
integer*4 equivsz
size of equiv t:uffer
integer*4 status
result of operation

Pascal Procedure Declaration:
procedure _getbglb(
{** retrieve a global logical name}
{** index into the table}
index
longint;
{** system id}
siteid
longint;
{** logical. name}
var Inane
string [93] ;
{** equivalent}
var equiv
string[4095];
{** size of equiv buff er }
equivsz
longint;
{** resul t of operation}
var status
longint
); external;
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Get a BIG logical names
Cescrip:ion:
Given an index into a given process's logical name table, returns the
logical name and equivalence associated with that index.
The
translation of this logical name can l:e up to 4 Kbytes in length.
Rela ted Pr i v il eges :
None

- Allcws retrieval of logical names from tables of processes
wi th the sane user and group id (uic) as the current
process.

group

- Allcws retrieval of logical names fran tables of processes
wi th the sane group id as the current process.

world

- Allcws retrieval of logical
process in the system.

names

frem

tables of

any

Parameters:
index

- which entry in the logical name table is desired.

pid

- Process id of the process whose logical name table is being
accessed. 0=current process, -l=r:arent process.

1 name

- Address of a 94 byte buffer to receive the logical name.
String will l:e null terminated (up to 93 valid characters
plus a null). If an error is detected, this buffer will
r €main unmodif ied.
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-getblog

equiv

- Address of an mUIVSZ t:uffer to receive the equivalent
string associated with the logical name. It can t:e up to 4
Kt1jtes in length.
If the b.lffer is to snall to hold the
string, the string will be truncated.
If an error is
detected, this b.lffer will renain unmodified.

equivsz - Holds the size of the equiv string buffer in bjtes.
status

- Address of
operation.

a long word to

receive the resul t

of

the

Diagno sti cs :
errinsufpriv

(1)

errprcsnotfnd

(2)

erridxrange

(56)

The process lacks the privileges required to
perfODll the operation.
The st;:ecified process is not in the system
process tabl e.
The table ends t:efore the st;:ecified occurrence.

See Also:
_assign
_btmpid
_gassign
_getbglb
_getglb
_getlog
_tranpid
_trans

-

Assign a logical name
Translate another processes BIG logical name.
Assign a glotal logical name
Retrieve a BIG global logical name.
Retreive a glotal logical name
Retrieve a logical name.
Translate another processes logical name.
Translate a logical nane

Assembl er Call ing Sequence:
push
push
push
push
push
push
j sr
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index
pid
I name
equiv
equivsz
status
_getblog

ival ue - index into the tabl e

ival ue - process id
iaddress - logical name
iaddress - e::juivalent
ivalue - the size of the e::juiv buffer
iaddress - result of operation
iretrieve a logical name

-getblog

C f lID ction decl ara tion :
/* retrieve a logical name */
long
/* returns result of ot:eration */
_getblog( index, pid, lname, 81uiv, 81uivsz)
long index;
/* index into the table */
long pid;
/* process id */
char lname [94] ;
/* logical name */
char 81uiv [ 40 96] ;
/* equivalent */
long 81uivsz;
/* size of equiv buff er* /
Fortran Subroutine Ceclaration:

c

! retrieve a logical name
subroutine getblo(index, pid, Inane, e:;{uiv, status)
integer*4 index
! index into the tabl e
integer*4 pid
process id
I ogi cal name
character*94 lname
equivalent
character*4096 81uiv
size
of e:;{uiv t:uffer
integer*4 81uivsz
integer*4 status
result of ot:eration

Pascal Procedure r::eclara tion:
procedure _getblog (
index
longint;
pid
longint;
var lname
string [93];
var equiv
string[4095];
equivsz
longint;
var status
longint
) i external;

{**
{**
{**
{**
{**
{**
{**

retrieve a logical name}
index into the table}
process id}
logi cal name}
equivalent}
size of equiv buff er }
resul t of or:eration}
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Get a CPIR record
Lescrittion:
This svc is used to obtain a list of CPIR rerords. Given an index
into the system table of installed files, this call returns the
cnrresI;Onding entry, which is cnmI;Osed of a file tyr:e and a cnrnrnandline string.
EVentually the WMCS will te modified to have a different CPIR list
p:r process and the user can access the SYBrEM CPIR list wi th the
sr:ecial id of -3 in the ION word, thus the reason there is a PID
parameter. But the fer process list has not teen irnplenented yet so
the ION word of the PID must te -3 for this to work. '!he high word
of the PID is the siteid of the node to get the list from. A value
of zero will look at the list on the current node.
Related Privileges:
None.
Parameters:
pid

- The ION word of the PID must I:e -3. The high word of the
PID is the siteid of the node to insert into.
A value of
zero will Cb it to the current node.

ina:x

- The index into the system table of the file ty:r:e being
r8:1uested.
'!he first entry in the tabl e has an index of
zero.

fstr

- Address of a string to receive the cnrnmand line string. The
string may cnntain up to 93 significant characters and will
te null term ina ted.

f iletype- Address of a long word to receive the file ty:pe.
getcpir-l

~cpir

status

- Address of
operation.

a long word to

receive the

result of

the

Diagno sti c:s :
errinvsi teid
errnotimp
erridxrange

(8)
(45)
(56)

The st:ecified site id Cbes not exist.
This item is not implemented yet. .
The table ends t:efore the st:ecified occurrence.

See Also:

_delcpir - delete CPIR rerord.
_inscpir - Insert CPIR record.
Assembl er call ing Seq:uence:

push
push
push
push
push
jsr

pid
index
fstr
f iletyI;e
status
_get cpi r

ivalue - process id
ival ue - index into table
;address - receives command line
iaddress - receives file tyI;e
;address - resul t of or:eration
;Get CPIR record

C Function Ceclaration:
/* get CPIR record */
/* returns result of or::eration */
long
_getcpir(pid, index, fstr, filetyt:e)
long pid;
/* process id */
/* index into table */
long indexi
char f str [94] ;
/* receives camnand line */
/* receives file tyr:e */
long *f il etyr:e;
Fortran Subroutine Ceclaration:
c
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1 get CPIR record
subroutine getcpi(pid, index, fstr, f iletype, status)
process id
integer*4 pid
index into table
integer*4 index
r eceives command line
character*94 fstr
receives file typ:
integer*4 f iletyI;e
resul t of operation
integer*4 status

Pascal Procedure I:eclaration:

procedure _getcpir(
longint;
pid
longint;
index
var fstr
: string[93]i
var f il etyt,:e : longint;
longint
var status
) i external i

{**
{**
{**
{**
{**
{**

get CPIR record}
process id}
index into table}
receives canmand line}
receives file tyt,:e}
result of 0t=eration}
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Get process control block.
Cescritt:ion:
Given the process ID (PID) of a process in the systan, COp.! the
process control block (PCB) for that process into the buffer of
the calling process.
CAUTION: The

format of the process control block may
change with each release of the o:p=rating Sjstem.
The current definition is included in each
release in the file ncrned /SYSlliCL.SYS/PG3DISP. *.
The name of the record is "pcbtable", i. e. in
your program, you can declare a variable woose
tyJ;e is "pcbtable ll •

The format of the PCB is as follcws:
Length

Name
pcbnextlink

(bytes) Description
4

Forward link to next tx:b on same priority
l~el

pcbbackl ink

4

tx:bsy si dn urn

2

tx:bidnurn

2

tx: bname

16

Backward link to previous pcb on same
priority 1 evel
Contains the systan ID n\..lIIlt:er (the most
significant word of the PID)
Contains the least significant word of
the PID
The process name
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pctstatus

4

A bit encoded long word representing the
process status. If the bit is asserted (1),
the oorresp)nding status applies.
Bit name

Bit i Description

pcbsttoabort

0

1
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pcbsttohiberna te

2

pcbstabrinprgs

3

pcbstexhinprgs

4

pcbstr eal time

5

pcbstswapped
pcbsthaschild

6
7

pcbstnocontc

8

pcbstr emchN ai t

9

pcbsterrreport

10

pcbstextndf cb

11
12

pcbstbadsecl og

13

p:bstksam

14

pcbstcrprcs

15
16

pcbstcleanup

17

pcbstirque

18

pcbstcrashdisp

19

Process is to be
scheduled for deletion
(i. e. the next time
this process is
scheduled, send it to
the delete process
routines)
Reserved
Process is to t:e
hire rna ted
Process is currently
being deleted. (i.e.
process is currently
executing the del ete
process ro utines ) .
Process is executing its
exi t handl er
Process is in realtime
rode
Process has teen SN app=d
Process is in a child
wait state
Process may receive
[crRL] c without al:orting
If set process is waiting
on remote chil d process
Process is reFOrting a
system error
Reserved
Process is extending the
FCB.SYS file
Process is logging a bad
sector
Process is accessing a
KSAM file
Reserved
Process is leading an
image
Set when closing files
while dying
Process is waiting in a
queue
If set, suppress crash
displays

_getpcb
pcbstal a rmset
pcbstsup=rvisor
pcbstmul crp3
pcbstdisperr
pcbsttracing
pcbstfpp:nding
pcbsts ur roga te
pcbsts ur r child

pcbtimeslice

2

pctrra thtype

1

20
21

An alarm has been set

The call was issued
while the processor was
in sup=rvisor mode
22
Mul tiple create process
is in progr esSe
23
If set, a crash refX)rt
has teen displayed
24
If set, process is
tracing
If set, a ficating I;Oint
25
excep:ion is :r;ending
26
If set, this is an NSF
for networ king
If set, this is the
27
child of a surrogate
28-31 Reserved

'l1le process time slice val ue, i. e., the
maximun anount of time (specif ied in .01
millisecnnds. 'U1at is, a time slice of 100
represents 1 rnillisecnnd.) that the non-real
time process will be allcwed to run each
time it is scheduled.
The tyr:e of ficating I;Oint hardvare in use
The valid ty:r;es are:
1 - sky1 board
2 - ndp2 board
3 - ffpl board

pcbnathp:r

1

pcbprsize

2

p;bpr i v il ege

2

The math p:>inter. Contains the index of
this process's windcw on the hardvare £looting
p:>int toard.
The number of rages of manory currently
allocated to this process. Each rage is
4 Kbytes.
The privileges granted to the current
process. This is a bit encoded field.
The privilege is granted when the
corresponding bit is set.
Bit Name

Bit

*

Descrip:ion

pcbpvsetpriv

0

pcbpTsysten

1

system - Process has

2

systen access to files
readphys - Process can

pcbplreadphys

setpriv - Process may
assign more privileges
than it cur r ently has.
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pcbpvwritephys

3

pcbplsetprior

4

pcbplchngsuper

5

pcbplbyr:ass

6

pcbploperator

7

pcbplaltuic

8

pcbPJWorld

9

pcbplgroup

10

pcbplnetwork

11

pcbp; seta t tr

12

13-15
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pcbuserid

2

pcbgroupid

2

pcbchil dpcbadr

4

pcbJ;arntpcbadr

4

pctcurpriority
pcbal anntime

2
8

do fhysi cal read
ot:erations to devices
and manory
writeph¥s - Process
can Cb fhysical write
operations to devices
and manory
setprior - Process can
increase the process
priority
chngsup:r - Process
can change to
sup:rvisor mode of
execution
byr:ass - Process can
access files and
devi ces indepmdently
of file protection
operator - Process can
perform operator
functions
altuic - Process can
have access to files
as though it had the
same user and group it
(uic) as the cwner of
the process image
world - Process can
affect any process
in the S:i stem
group - Process can
affect any process
wi th the same group id
as itself
network - Process can
Cb network accesses
seta t tr - Pro cess can
modify its attributes
Reserved

The cwner I D of the pro cess (rro st si gnif i cant
word of the uic)
The group ID of the process (least significant
word of the uic)
Address of the pcb for the child process of
this process
Addr ess of the pcb f or the far ent pro cess of
this process
'1be current priority level
'Ihe date and time at which to issue the alarm

pcbtimeout

8

pcbnondel cnt
pcbcri ti cal mt
pcbusp
pcbssp
pcbeJntfl
pcbimgsi tei d
pci:attributes

2
2
4
4
4
2
2

'Ihe date and time at which the current
op:ration will time out
Non-delete count
Critical code count
The user stack pointer
'Ihe system stack I:Ointer
The process event flags
Si te ID of the image file
Attributes p:rtaining to the current process.
This is a bit encoded field. '!he attrirute is
given when the corresI:Onding bit is set. Note
that these offsets are def ined for l:eing in
the high order word of a long,vord. Because it
is only a word in the FCB, if you access the
PCB directly you will have to subtract- 16 fran
these nurnt:ers.
Bit Name

Bit # Description

If set, db network
encryption wi th DES
al<prithm
pctattrfastencrypt 17 If set, cb network
encryption with fast
algorithn
pcbattruserl
23 If set, user attrirute
bit 1
pcbattruser2
24 If set, user attrirute
bit 2
pcbattruse r3
25 If set, user attribute
bit 3
pcbattruser4
26 If set, user attrirute
bit 4
pctattrno.vatchcbg 27 If set, cannot t..e
kill ed t¥ ~vATQ1r:cG
utility
pctattrnotsvapt=able 28 If set, cannot svap
this process
pctattrprezerc:mem 29 If set, r:ages are
zeroed as they are
allocated
pctattrr:ostzerc:mern 30 If set, r:ages are
zeroed as they are
released
pcbattrforceset
31 If set, other set bits
will be set
pcbattrdesencrypt

pcbimgdeJ seqn urn

2

16

The molll1t sequence nt.mber of the deJice that

rontains the image file fran which this
process was ini tiated
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-<Jet¢:>
pcbimgfctnun

4

pcbimgseqnun

2

pcbstacktop
pcbpn-abortsts
pcbexithdr
pcbabortreason
pcblogi cl ink
pcblogiCXIue
pdxlef dev adr

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

pd::def dev seqnum

2

pcl:deffctnun
pcbdef s8:Ifl urn

2

pcbdef strlen
pdxlefdiradr
pcbdefdir1en
pcrofr:adr
pcbkp:dadr
pcl:x:iueadr
pcbnet-pcktn t.nn
pcbtrap.1ecs
pcb0divide
pcbchktrap
pcbtrap..r
pcbtr acetr ap
pcb1inel010
pcbl inellll
pcbdefexi thand
pcbf pi nth and
pcbtrapreserved
pcbl oader addr
pcbevntf1que
pcbtrapreturn
pcbtrap1t.nn
pcbnail p::r
pcbnailque
pdxlefaul tprot
pcbal tuserid
petal tgroupid
pcbhiber cnt

4
2

4
2

4
4

4
2

64
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4

16
4
4
4
2
4
4

2
2
2
2

'!he FCB n\..llTll:)er of the image file f ran which
this process was initiated
'!he sequence num!:::er of the image file
from which this process was initiated
Address of the top of the systen stack
Address of where to put status in fSrent
Addr ess of the process I s en t handl er
A oode indicating wl¥ this process terminated
Address of the logical name table for process
Queue f or linking logi cal names
Address of the device table for the defaul t
devi ce f or this process
'!he mount sequence n\..llTll:)er of the def aul t
device for this process
FCB nurnter for the current defaul t directory
s8:juence number for the current defau! t
directory
Length of the default device string
Addr ess of the def au! t di rectory string
Length of the default directory string
List head to ofen files
List head to open KSAM files
Address of the r:cb of next entry in
whate.ver queue this process is wai ting
Network packet number
Trap handler addresses
Divide by zero trap handler address
Oleck tr ap handl er addr ess
Olerflew trap handler address
Trace trap handler address
1010 enula tion trap handl er address
1111 emulation trap handler address
Define exit tran handler
Floating r:oint interrup: handler
Reserved sI;8ce for future trap handlers
Address of loader routine
Queue for event flag synchronization
Trap 0 return address
'Ihe current trap nunbe!'
Addr ess of the head node f or fending mail
Queue for processes waiting for mail
The defaul t protection mask
'lbe user ID number of the "image file
The group ID numter of the image file
Count of hew many times this process has been
hi~rnated
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pcbschedcnt

4

pctnsnaddr

4

Count of how many times this process has teen
scheduled.
List head for named .shared manory regions
that are currently mapp:d into this process

pcbnetplgeaddr
pcl:ml drl isthead

4
8

~tallochdr

4

pctorigprivil ege

2

pcbdefaul tnode
pcl:x:urtr aP1t.ml

4
4
4
4
4

~bcurtrapprm

pcbrenotepid
pcbr emoteui c
pcbrenotepriv
pcbrctadr
pcbbasepriority
pcbcur sta te

2

4
2

4

Holds network packet page address
List head for control information t¥ various
WMCS loaders.
List head for devices that are allocated to
this process
Holds original privileges process was created
with before any installed privileges were
added in.
Contains siteid of current default node
'!he numJ:er of current SVCs t.eing executed
The stack address of current trap parameters
If this is an NSP, this is PID of originator
If this is an NSP, this is Ule of origimtor
If this is an NSP, this is priv of originator
List head for r emote connection tabl e
Holds ease priority le\Tel
Index into scheduling queues for current state
Queue Name

Offset

pd:x:st_toswapin

0

pcbcst_active

4

pcbcst_asleep

8

pcbcst_iON ai t

8

pcbcst_hibermte 12

pcbswap:slice

2

2
pcbr enotetsl ice
2
pcbrenoteattr
2
pcbrenoteprior
2
pctno swapcnt
pcbpageOlt
2
16
pcbreserved
2
pcbidfield
$3333
pcbidtag
1024
pcl:rnanory
94
pcbderstr

pcbcst_chilcwai t

16

pcbcst_9:Isiz e

20

I):scri:t;tion
List for processes to
te swapr:;ed in
List for active
processes
All processes aoove
here are in normal
sleeps
List for processes
in I/O wait
List for processes
in hil:ernation
List for processes
in child wait
Holds size of this
schedul ing queue

*

Holds
of timeslices allocated to the
process after it is swapJ;ed in, l:efore it
is eligible to te swapt;:ed out again
If this is an NSP, timeslice of originator
If this is an NSP, attributes of originator
If this is an NSP, priority of originator
If non-z ero, process is swap cri ti cal
HoI ds siz e of this p:b in FBges
Reserved splce
Table ID tag value
Table lD value
'!be process's manory mapping registers
'!he default de\Tice/directory string
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Rel ated Pr i v il eges :
None.
Paraneters:
pid

- Process ID of the process whose PCB is desired.
- Address of the buff er to receive the PCB
- rrbe numter of bytes req:uested. This number of
bytes will te copied into the users buff er.
- Address of where to return the nunil::er of bytes
actually copied into the users buff er.
- Address of a long word to receive the resul t of
the op:?ra tion.

pcbuff

len
retien
status
Diagno sti cs :

errinsufpriv

(1)

errprcsnotfnd

(2)

The process lacks the privileges req:uired to
p:?riOIIn the op:?ration.
The s~cif ied process is not in the systen
process tabl e.

See Also:

_genqy
_getpid
_getp1am
-prci st

-

Get
Get
Get
Get

PID of ancestor process
process ID (PID) fran name
process name fran PID
PIDs on a priority 1 €.Vel

Assembler Calling S5:Iuence:
push
push
push
push
push
j sr
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pid

ival ue - process id

p:buff

iaddress - buffer to receive pcb
ivalue - length of buffer
iaddress - # of bytes transferred
iaddress - result of the oI;€ration
iget process control block

len
retien
status
_getF;Cb

C Function Declaration:
#incl ude "sys$disk/sysincl. sy-s/pclxlisp. h n
/* get process oontrol block */
long
/* returns resul t of the oJ:eration */
_getpcb(pid, pcbuff, len, retien)
long pid;
/* process id */
pcbtable *pcbuff;
/* buff er to receive pcb */
long len;
/* length of Wffer */
long *retien;
/* # of bytes transferred */
FORmAN Subroutine Declaration:

c

! get process oontrol block
subroutine _getpcb(pid, pcbuff, len, retien, status)
integer*4 pid
! process id
character* (*) pcbuff ! buff er to receive pcb
integer*4 len
! length of Wffer
integer*4 retien
# of bytes tr an sf erred
integer*4 status
resul t of the op:ration

Pascal Procedure Declaration:

%%sys$disk/sysincl.sy-s/pcbdisp.pas
procedure _getpcb(
{** get process oontrol block}
pid
longint;
{** process id}
pcbuff
"array_oLchar; {** buffer to receive PCB}
len
longint;
{** length of Wffer}
var retien
longint;
{** # of bytes transferred}
var status
longint
{** resul t of the operation}
); external;
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Jlibem
Hibernate a process.
CescriFt:ion:
Remove a process fran oonsideration t¥ the scheduler.
'nlis
will increment a hibernate reference count and set the
hirernate status bit 9) the process can no longer l:::e scheduled.
There are two w~s to wake a hiberrated process. A call to
_wake will set the reference oount to zero and clear the
hibernate status bit. On the other hand a call to _wakec will
decrement the hirernate oount and clear the hirernate status
bi t when the oount goes to zero.
A hibernated process will
exist indefinitely in the process table rut in a Cbrmant state
until either the process is terminated t¥ another process, or
is awakened t¥ another process.
Related privileges:
none
group
world

- Allavs process to hirernate any process with the same
avner id and group id (uic) as the calling process.
- Allc:ws process to hibernate any process with the same
group id as the calling process.
- Allavs process to hibernate any process in the
Sjstem.

Parameters:
pid

status

- This is a long word uniquely st;ecifying the process
ID of the process to be hibernated.
'The high word
refers to the site ID, with 0 representing the node
you are on. The lay word refers to the process: 0
refers to the calling process, -1 refers to the
farent of the calling process, -2 is undefined, and
-3 hibernates all processes except the calling
process.
- Address of a long word to receive the result of the
operation.

hibern-l

Diagnostics :
errinsufpriv

(1)

errprcsnotfnd

(2)

The process lacks the privileges required
to ~rforrn the o~ration.
The st=ecified process is not in the systen
process tabl e.

See Also:

_wai t
- Pause for a r:::eriod of time
_wake - Wake a hibernated process
_wakec - Wake a hibernated process with cnunt
Assenbl er calling S9:1uence:

:r:ush

push
jsr

pid
status
_hibern

ival ue - process id
iaddress - result of the operation
ihibernate a process

C function declaration:

long
_hitern (pid)
long pid;

/* hiternate a process */
/* returns result of the operation */
/* process id */

Fortran Subroutine Declaration:
c

! hiterna te a process
subroutine hibern(pid, status)
integer*4 pid
process id
integer*4 status
! result of the op:ration

Pascal Procedure Declaration:
procedure _hitern (
pid
longint;
var status : longint
); external;
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{** hiternate a process}
{** process id}
{** resul t of the ot;eration}

_inscpir

Insert a CPIR record
cescriI;tion:
AllONS a process to insert a Create Process Indi rection Record (CPIR)
into the system list. If a record already exists of the given file
tyt:e, the old record is deleted first.
This record consists of a file type and a string. If a user does a
_ffiffiCC svc on a file that is not an image tyt:e file, then the WHCS
scans the CPIR records for the given file tyI;e.
If a CPIR record
exists for it, then the given string is inserted in front of the
current canmand line. A neN image file name is located by scanning
the nev conunand line string for the first invalid filename character,
all characters before it are assumed to be the nev image name.
TI1is oF;eration is recursive in that the neN image file will Ce
located and if necessary the cprn. table will te scanned again.
Eventually the WMCS will te modif ied to have a different CPIR list
fer process and the user can access the SYSTfl.l CPIR list wi th the
special id of -3 in the lew word, thus the reason there is a PID
r:arameter. But the fer process list has not teen implenented yet 00
the lew word of the PID must te -3 for this to work. The high word
of the PID is the siteid of the node to insert into. A value of zero
will insert into the current node.
Related Privileges:
none

- '!be process cannot successfully insert a neN fil e typ: into
the CPIR list.

op:rator- Allavs the calling process to insert a neN fil e tyt:e into
the CPIR list.
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_inscpir
Par ameters :

pid

- 'Ibe ION word of the PID must te -3. The high word of the
PID is the si teid of the node to insert into. A val ue of
zero will cD it to the current node.

f str

- Contains the camnand line string to be inserted infront of
the users oommand line.

filetyJ;e- Contains the file tyJ;:e asoociated with the given oornrnandline string.
status

- Address of
o t:era tion.

a long word to

receive the result of

the

Diagnostics :
errinsufpriv

(1)

errinvsi teid
errnotirnp

(8)
(45)

The process lacks the privileges re:.Iuired to
t:erfOIl11 the op:ra tion.
The sJ;:ecified site id cDes not exist.
This item is not implemented yet.

See Also:
_delcpir - delete CPIR record.
_getcpir - Get CPIR records.
Assembler Calling Sequence:
push
push
push
push
j sr

pid
fstr
filetype
status
_inscpir

ivalue - process id
iaddress - camnand line string
ival ue - file ty:p=
iaddress - result of op:ration
iinsert CPIR record

C Function ceclara tion :

long
.
_inscpir(pid, fstr, filetype)
long pid;
char fstr [94] ;
long f iletype;
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/* insert CPIR reoord*/
/* returns result of op:ration*/
/* process id* /
/* command-line string*/
/* file type*/

_inscpir

Fortran SUbroutine Declaration:

c

! insert CPIR record
subroutine inscpi(pid, f str, f ileqpe, stat us)
integer*4 pid
! process id
character*94 f str
! command-line string
integer *4 fil eqr:e
file qr:e
result of op:ration
integer*4 status

Pascal Procedure Declaration:
procedure _inscpir(
pid
longint;
fstr
string[93];
f ileqr:e: longint;
var status
longint
); external.;

{**
{**
{**
{**
{**

insert CPIR record}
process id}
cormnand line string}
file tyt:e}
resul t of or:eration}
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!1:>lll1t a logical device.
I):scriI;tion:
This system call is used to announce the existence of a device
to the system. The system then mOlll1ts the devrice l::¥ loading a
driver and initializing the device.
If the device driver is
already present in memory, a nev one is not loaded; rather, the
current driver is shared.
For disk and tape class devices which are not mounted
"special", the owner of the vol ume and the protection
sJ;ecification for each class of user is sFScified in the volt..roe
label.
For TrY, pip: and sync class devices, the CM1ner of the eevice
tecanes the UIC of the process issuing the call to _mount. rrbe
protection mask for the device will be the eefaul t protection
mask associated wi th the calling process.
For devices mounted "sJ;ecial", the CM1ner of the device beromes
the OIC of the process issuing the call to _mount. The
protection mask for the device will te the defaul t protection
mask associated with the calling process.
'TIle process must have read privilege to the device rontaining
the devrice driver, execute priv ilege to all directories in the
tath to the device driver, read privilege to the directory
containing the dev-ice driver and read privilege to the file
containing the ~ice driver.
If the process has oJ;erator privilege,

it can mount a device
using a devrice driver that is not installed. If the process
cbes not have op:rator privilege, it can only rrount devices
using installed dev-ice drivers.
In either case, the process
must satisfy the follcwing r~uirEments.

rrount-l

If the driver is st,:ecified by feb. seq nt.JI'l1.b:r, the process must
have read privilege to the d~ice cnntaining the driver and
read privilege to the file cnntaining the driver.
In addition, the process must have execute access to the d~i ce
l:eing motmted according to the cwner and group ID (UIC) of the
volume and its protection mask. Note that any process can mount
a TrY, pit,:e or sync class device.

The process must have ot:erator privilege in order to mount any
device as "st,:ecial n (diskspc, ttyspc, etc.).
Related Privileges:
none
al tuic

byIEss
op:rator
system

-

AllONS motmting of device if the process has
pr iv ileges as descril:ed above and the dr iver has
l:een install ed.
- Allcws mounting of device if the cwner of the image
file of the current process has access to the file
and device as Cescril:ed atove.
- AllONS mounting of d~ice indepmdent of the file
protection.
- Allcws mOtmting of devices as I sr:ecial' •
.Also
allcws mounting d~ices with uninstalled drivers.
- AllONS motmting of device if the systen has access
to the file and d~ice as descril:ed above.

Parameters:
dname

driver

rount-2

-

This parameter consists of two comFOnents,
separated by camnas.
The first canIDnent is the
devicename. The second comIDnent is the drive ID.
Address of a null terminated string oontaining the
name Cy which the device will be known.
TI1is
string will be translated autcmatically ty the w""MCS
to its logical equivalent. This string may contain
up to 93 valid characters follcwed by a null.
- Address of a null terminated string containing the
name of the file which oontains the d~ice driver.
If a driver with' the same identifier (irresr:ective
of file name) is found in the system, the driver is
not loaded.
This string· will be translated
automatically by the WMCS to its logical
a:juivalent. This string may oontain up to 93 valid
characters follcwed by a null.

class

- '!be de\Tice class.
0,1

-

Valid classes are:

Olaracter

class device

('ITYSp:cial,

TrY)

2,3 - Tap: class &=vice (Tap:Sp:cial,
Tat;:e)
4,5 - Disk class &=vice (DiskSp:cial,
Disk)
6,7
Network class device
(NetworkSp:cial, Network)
8,9 - Pip: class device (Pit;:eSp:cial,
Pip:)
10,11- Sync class &=vice (SyncSp:cial,

Sync)
12,13- Queue class device
(QueueSp:cial, Queue)
14,15- Nondev class device
(Nonde\TSp:cial, Nondev)
dstat

- !he address of a 128 byte tuffer CDntaining the
ini tial de\Tice status to be assigned the de.rice
when it is mounted. If this r:arameter is zero the
default de.rice status is used.
This tarameter has two purp::>ses:
To provide an opportuni ty to set device
characteristics that, unless set pr0t;:erly, would
not allcw the device to be mounted, e. g., the
tap: block size.
2) To set device characteristics that could
otherwise not te changed once the device is
mounted, e.g., disk cache size.
1)

This fE,rameter is not meant to be a SUbstitute for
_setdst. As such, not all of the values that can
te sp:cified wi th _setdst can l:e sp:cified in this
r:ar ameter •
The device status table is divided into two tarts.
The first half is device inder:endent and is
CDIDp::>sed of the follcwing. fields :
Name

Length
(bytes) Settable Descrip:ion

dsclassid

2

dsdriverid

2

The device class. Uses the class
:p3.rameter to the _mount system
call.

No

Unique ID number for this de\Tice
mount-3

_mmrt:

dsblksz

dsharderr
device
dssofterr
detJ'ice
dsreacbt;er
detJ'ice
dswriteot;er
detJ'ice
dsmaxnumdev

2

2

No

2

No

driver
block size of the detJ'ice, e. g.,
sector siz e. For disks, the sector
size is either 512 tytes or 1024
bytes, determined by the driver.
Note that disk sector size cannot
te changed. For tat;es, the defaul t
is 1024 bytes. Sp:cify zero to
accep: the def aul t.
The hard error count for the
The soft error count for

the

4

No

Nunt:er of read ot;erations on this

4

~

Nun1::::er of write ot;erations on this

2

NJ

Maximun # of devices this driver
can handle
Number of devices currently
mounted using this device driver
Nun1::::er of times to retry tefore
repor ting a har d er r 0 r. The
def aul t i s determined by the
driver. St:ecify zero (0) to accept
the default.
HardNare error rode for the last

dscurnumdev

rount-4

Yes

2

No

dsnumtoretry

2

Yes

dserrorreason
error
dsreserved
dsnexttableptr
table

4

No

30

NJ

4

No

Reserved
Address of next device status

'Ihe seCX)nd half of the device status table is
a:vice class dep:ndent. For TAEE class devices the
seCX)nd tart is def ined as foIl ONS :
Length

Nane
dstpstatus
dstpf1agsl

dstFS~ed

(pytes}Settable Description
2
2

1

No
Yes

Yes

Tap: device status
Tap: status information. Bit enCX)ded. If
zero is s~cified, the default is used.
Bit name

bit i

dstp:brav

0

dsttreadahead

1

dstt;:errintenb

2

Ta~ s~ed

Description
0=Read after
write disabl ed
l=Read after
write enabled
0=Read ahead
enabled
l=Read ahead
disabled
0=Error interrut,:t.s
are enabled
l=Error interrut;t.s
are disabled

- Sr:ecify zero to use default

o-

dstp3p:edl2ips
dst psr:eed25 i FS
dstp3p:ed30ip5
dstFSr:eed50 iFS
dstp3 p:ed90 i ps
dstpsp:edl00iFS
dstp3p:edl25ip5
dstp:lensity

1

Yes

Ta p: densi ty -

Reserved
12 it:S
25 i FS
30 ir:s
50 ips
90 i p;
100 ips
7 - 125 ip;

1
2
3
4
5
6

-

~cify

odstpdens800bpi
dstp:lensl600bpi
dstpdens3200bpi
dstp:lens62S0bpi
dstpdens6400bpi
dstpiopxnt

2

Yes

1
2
3
4
5

-

0 to use def aul t

Reserved
800 bpi ..
1600 bpi
3200 bpi
6250 bpi
6400 bpi

Nunt:er of rOFBs allocated to the
drive. 'lbe default is determined
mount-5

dst pcachesz

dstpreserved
dst puserf iel d

2

46
8

ty the driver. 8I;ecify zero to use
the default
Yes
t of sectors in disk cache.
Default. is determined ty the value
in the toot block. 8I;ecify 0 to
use the defa ul t.
No
Reserved
Yes
User cefined status. The default
is determined by the driver.
St;ecify zero to use the default.

For DISK class dcvi ces the serond half of
device status table is defined as fol1~s:
Nane

Length
(bytes) Settable [;escrip:.ion

dsdkintfac
dsdkiopbcnt

2
2

dsdknumbsect
dsdksectrack

4
2
2
2
2
2
2

dsdkheads

cisdkcylinders
dsdkflagsl
dsdkcurcyl
dsdkcachesz
dsdkentryname
dsdkr eserved
dsdkuserfield

the

tb

Yes
tb

No
N':)

No
N::>
No

Yes

16

No

20
8

Yes

N::>

Disk interleave factor
Nunber of rops's allocated to the drive
The defaul t is cetermined ty the driver
St;ecify zero to use the default
The numt:er of sectors on the volt.rne
The number of sectors on a track
The num1::er of heads on the device
The nunber of cylinders on the vo1t.rne
Disk status information. Bit encoded word
Current cylinder position
# of sector s in disk cache. Def aul t is
determined ty the value in the root
bl ock. Sr::ecify 0 to use the def aul t.
'!he name of the drive type
Reserved
User defined status. 1he defaul t is
determined ty the driver. Sr:;ecify zero
to use the defaul t.

For TrY class devices the second half of the device
status table is defined as £ollo,.;s:
Length

Nane
dstymoderegl
dstyrroder eg2
dstyandreg
dstytermty~

dsty sta treg
dstY};acketterm
dstyflagsl
dsty inputmt
roount4:i

(tytes)Settable Description
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2

No
tb

No
tb

No
tb

No
tb

Uart mode register 1
Uart mode register 2
Uart camnand register
Terminal tyt:e Clef ini ti on
Uart status register
Packet termination conditions
Terminal status information
Characters in input interrupt tuffer

_mint

dstyout p:cnt
dstycol LmnIDS
dstyinbuf sz

2
2
2

No

dstyouttuf sz

2

Yes

dstywidth
dsty 1 ength
dstysubreaooper
dstystJh.iriteoper
dstyreserved
dstyuserf ield

2
2

No
No
No

4
4

26
8

tb

Yes

tb

No
Yes

Cllaracters in output interru~ buffer
CUr rent col t..mn IX' si tion
Input buffer size in bytes. The default
is determined t¥ the driver. Sp=cify
zero to use the defa ul t.
Output tuffer size in bytes. '!he defaul t
is determined t¥ the driver. Sp:cify
zero to use the default.
Holds terminal width
Holds terminal length
Holds sub-read or:;erations oount .
Holds sub-write operations oount
Reserved
User def ined status. The defaul t is
cEtermined by the driver. To use the
default, specify zero.

For PI FE class dev-i ces the second half of the dev-i ce
status table is defined as follONS:
Name

dsppr eaderpid
dsPP'lriterpid
dspppip:id
dsppbuff er sz
dspptuff er cnt
dsppr eaCi:1ue
dsppvriteque
dsppreserved
ds ppuse rf iel d

Length
(bytes) Settable Cescrip:ion
4
4
4
2
2
4
4
32

8

tb
No

tb

No
tb
No
tb

No
Yes

Process ID of r:ending reader
Process ID of p:nding writer
The pip:: I s ID
'!he buffer size in bytes
Nunt:er of characters in the pir:e Cutfer
Address of read queue
Address of write queue
Reserved
User def ined status. '!he defaul t is
cEtermined by the driver. Sp:CiDJ zero
to use the def aul t.

For SYNC class dev-i ces the seoond half of the dev-i ce
status table is def ined as follONS:
Name
dssyrroder egl
dssymodereg2
dssyandreg
dssyte Iltltype
dssysta treg
dssyn unbsync
dssy£lagsl
dssyinputcnt

Length
(bytes) Settable Cescrit:tion
1
1
1
1
1
1

tb
No
tb

No
tb

No

2

N:>

2

No

!tbde register 1 of the uart
M)de register 2 of the uart

Corranand register of the uart
Terminal typ: def ini tion
Status register of uart
Number of sync character s to wri te
D:vice Status flags. Bit enooded.
Nunber of characters in input interrupt
buffer
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_munt
dssyout p..rt: mt

2

~

dssyintufsz

2

Yes

dssyo utbuf sz

2

Yes

dssypr eN rder r
dsSYJ;Cevwrerr
dssypr eN rdtype
dssyn unbtrt:ad
dssyrecsize
dssyreserved
dssyuserf ield

4
4
1
1
2
28
8

~

No
~

No
~

No
Yes

Nt..I1lber of characters in output interrup:
buffer
Input tuffer size in t¥tes. The default
is determined t¥ the driver. S};Ecify zero
to use the default.
Output buffer size in t¥tes. 'Ibedefault
is determined t¥ the driver. Specify zero
to use the defaul t.
Error fran preNious unverified read
Error fran preNious no-.vait write
Type of preNious read
Nunber of trailing fees to write
Used in transJ;arent mode with rIBs
Reserved
User def ined status. The def aul t is
determined ty the driver. S};Ecify zero
to use the def aul t.

For NE'IWORK class deNices the seoond half of the de.vice
status table is d:fined as follavs:
Name
dsnkflags

dsnkwindONsize
dsnkreserved
dsnkuserfield

Length
(bytes) Settable J:escrip:ion

2

1
53
8

~

No
!'b

No

J:ev ice status flags. Bit encoded.
Bit Name

Bit i

dsnkbyte

0

dsnkmodanctrl

1

J:escription
0=datagram rrode
l=byte mode
0=not enabl ed
l=rrodem ctr1 enabl eel

Windcw size the circuit will use
Reserved
User defined status

Fbr NCNDEV class devices the serond half of the device
status table is defined as follcws:
Name
dsnduserf i eld
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Length
(bytes) Settable
64

No

Description
User defined status

For QUEIJE class devices the second half of the device
status table is defined as follcws:
Length
Name

(bytes) Set tabl e rescr i p:i on

dsqua.ss:>cdev

9

tb

dsqusenddev

9

tb

10

No

ds:jununexec

2

No

ds:jucurnunexec

2

No

&:quflags

2

Yes

ds:juf 0 rmname

null terminated str ing containing the
name of the pqysical printer device
A null term ina ted str ing containing the
name of the pqysical device that control
messa.ges are to t:e sent to
A null termimted string oontaining the
current form name
'Ibis is the rnaximun nunber of entries
that can execute ooncurrently
This is the nunber of entries that are
currently active
Delice Status flags. Bit enooded.
A

Bit Name

ds:j ul en gth

2

No

ds:j uwi dth

2

No

ds:;Iunextentry

4
1

No
Yes

dsquty~

dsquflupjating

0

ds:;Iuflqrnstay

1

ds:;Iuflnorestart

2

ds;Iutpprint
dsqutpjob
1

No

ds:;Iureserved
dsquuserf iel d

20

No

8

tb

Description
Upjating current
queue oontrol
file
Queue manager
process will
rEmain running
even when the
queue is Empty
When the queue
is mounted it
does not restart
j obs in que ue

Holds the length of the forms of the
printer ass:>ciated with this queue
Holds the width of the forms of the
printer ass:>ciated with this queue
Entry number of the next entry queued
The ty~ of queue this is. Values are:
Value Name

d.9;!ubaseprior

Bit i

Value
1
2

rescription
Print type queue
Job entry queue

Priority that entries will be queued at
if they s~cify the def aul t pr ior i ty
Reserved
User def ined status
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_mmt
lal:::el
status

- Address of a 17-byte string to receive the device
label. The returned string will te null teonimted
(up to 16 valid characters and a null) •
- Address of a long word to receive the result of
the ot=eration.

Diagno sti cs :
errinsufpriv

( 1)

errncmemavail
errinvdeJnam

( 7)
(130)

er rundevnam

(131)

errf ilnotfnd
errreadl.ock
er r r eadl. eof

(133)
(135)
(140)

errnoexecpriv

(143)

errnoreadpriv

(144)

errinvfnstr
errinvdi rfie

( 147)
(148)

er rinvdi rstr

( 149)

er r irnpr dnnt
errinvcloper

(164)
(173)

errdirnotfnd
er rdevnamexs
errinvclass

( 177)
( 179)
(180)

er rnobbfo und
er rinvdnreq

(181)
(183)

errnoclass

(185)

errpreJini t

(188)

errnmtasync

(190)

ernnntsync

(191)

errinvdriver

( 216)

errdevwrtprot (269)
errcantreaddsr (308)
mount-If}

The process lacks the privileges required to
perform the operation.
All available memory has teen allocated.
The sI;ecified deJicename is syntactically
incorrect.
The WMC3 Cbes not recognize the devicenarne.
Is the device mounted?
The sI;ecified file oould not te found.
The sI;ecified file is read-locked.
The process tried to read past the logical end
of a file.
The process cbes not ha\Te Execute Privilege for
the file.
The process cbes not ha\Te Read Privilege for
the file.
The sr:;ecified filename is syntactically incorrect.
The sI;ecif ied directory is not a directory
tyr:;e file.
The sI;ecified directory name is syntactically
incorrect.
This device was irnproI;erly disnounted.
The operation is inappropriate for the
dev ice cl ass.
The sI;ecified directory does not exist.
The sI;ecif ied device is al ready mounted.
The WMCS does not recngnize the sr:;ecif ied
device class.
The sr:;ecif ied vol ume has no valid Coot block.
The process requested more than 3964 bytes
of dynamic memory.
The device class handler was not loaded when
the system was Cooted.
The sI;ecif ied device is al ready rrounted, and
has another name.
The sI;ecif ied device has already been mounted
for synchronous use.
The sI;ecif ied device has al ready teen mounted
for asynchrono us use.
The stEcified file cbes not oontain a device
driver.
The sI;ecified device is write-protected.
The size of the device driver does not match

errinvdrvnun
errnoharcware

its eJq:ected siz e.
(311) A value in at least one field of the devicenarne
is di sal1 aved.
(312) The Fe mard for the sp:cified device is not
installed.
Device integrity errors

See Also:
_disnnt _flush _getdnam_getdst _giodst _setdst _siodst -

Dismount a logical device
Flush I/O buffers to the device
Get devicename
Get device status
Get device status with lun
Set device status
Set device status with lun

Assanbl er calling Sequence:
%%sys$disk/sysihcl.sys/dstatdisp.asm
push
dnane
iaddress - devi cename
push
driver
iaddress - driver file name
push
class
ival ue - device class
push
dstat
iaddress - initial device status
push
label
iaddress - device label
push
status
iaddress - result of the operation
j sr
_mount
imount a logical device
C function Ceclaration:
#incl ude nsys$disk/sysincl. sys/dstatdisp. hll
/* mount a logical device */
long
/* returns result of the operation */
_mount (dname, driver, class, dstat, label)
char dnarne [94] i
/* dev icename */
char driver [94] i
/* driver file name */
long classi
/* device class */
dev'icestatus *dstati
/* initial device status */
char late! [17] i
/* device late1 */
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FORmAN Subroutine Ceclaration:
c

! mount a logical device
subroutine mount(dname, driver, class, (Stat, lal:el, status)
character*94 dnane
! devicenane
character*94 driver
driver file n:une
integer*4 class
device class
character * (* ) dstat
ini tial dev ice status
character*17 label
device label
integer*4 status
resul t of the ot:eration

Pascal Procedure Ceclaration:
Note - If r:assi~g a device status block, use the follcwing
expression: cast (vloe (devicestatus) ,longint)
%%sys$disk/sysincl.sys/dstatdisp.r:as
procedure _mount (
{**
dname
string[93];
{**
dr iver
string [93] ;
{**
class
longint;
{**
dstat
longint;
{**
var vlabel
string[16];
{**
var status
longint
{**
); external;
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mount a logical device}
devicename}
driver file name}
device class}
initial device status}
device label}
result of the operation}

write file cnntrol block.
r:escrip:ion:
This SVC allows the calling process to upjate the file cnntrol
block for an op:n file on any disk class de.vice. Note that this
requires that the calling process have writeP1Ys privileges and
have write access to the file for rrost fields, howe.ver, you can
change the following fields without any privileges:
fcbf iletype, fcbrecordsz, fcblogicalsz, fcbf ileid, and
fcbprotect. For security reasons the file should have been
op:ned with write locked access.
CAUTION: The FCB file is the heart of the file systen.
careless tan};€ring with the FeB file can cause
severe damage to the file systen's integrity'.
NJTE: The fornat of the file control block may change wi th
each release. The current &:finition is included in
each release in the file /SYSINCL.SYS/F03DISP. *. The
name of the FCB record is "fcbtyp:," i. e., in your
program you can declare a variable woose ty};€ is
"fcbtYfe. n
There are several variations on the format of file cnntrol
blocks, defending on the class of de.vice which cnntains the
file. Disk files rontain "primary" PCBs and "continuation"
FCBs. Ta};€ files have "tafe" F03s. All other files have "tty If
FCBs. You can only set the FCB for disk class devices.
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The format of the first 14 bytes of the FCB record is the same
for all tyJ:es of PCBs. !he foanat of this canmon ty:t;:e is:
Nane

Length
(bjtes) Cescription

fctnum

4

fcbseqnun

2

f ct:contf ctnun

4

fcbrontfcbseq

2

fcrusageid

1

f ctextusecnt

1

PCB nunber for this FCB. 'Ibe record
numl:er of this record within the FCB
file. For tty PCBs, the value of this
field is zero. 'Ibis field may" not t:e
changed.
.
PCB sequence nt..Jmrer. 'Ibis numt::er is
unique f or each usage of this FCB. For
tty FCBs, _ the val ue of this field is
zero. This field may not t:e changed.
PCB numl:er of oontinua. tion FCB. The
record nunber of the next FCB for this
same file. Fbr tap: and tty FCBs, the
value of this field is zero. This field
may t:e zeroed (ranove a 00 nti nuati on)
but no other val ues may te set (add a
continuation) •
Se::.1uence nunber of the continuation PCB.
For tap: and tty FCBs, the value of this
field is zero. This field may be zeroed
(ranove a oontinuation) but no other
values may" t:e set (add a oontinuation).
Usage ID field. '!be tyr:;e of FCB. Values are:
f cblll1alloc
0 This PCB is unused. 'Ibe
data in this record is
invalid.
fcballocroot
1 This record contains a
root PCB.
fcballocoont
2 'This record contains a
continuation PCB.
Nunber of extent fields in use within this PCB.
The format of the last
of the FeB
is different for
"pr imary" FCB s as
opposed
to
"continua tion" FCBs.
For primary FCBs
(disk, tap: and tty)
the format is as
follCMs:
.242 tytes
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fcbf iletype

2

File type. This can be changed without
privileges. For tty files, it is always set
to zero (a data file). Valid file ty:t:es are:
Fil e 'IY:t:e
Val ue
l:escr i p:ion
fcbftdata
fcbftdir
f chi tirnage
fcbftksandata
f cbftksamkey
fcbftllimage
fcbftarchront
f cbftencrypt
f cbftsystem
fcbftarchive

fcbf ilenane

9

fcbfileext

3

fcbf ile.vers

2

f cbdi rf ctrll.nn

4

fcl:d.irseqnun

2

f cbr em r dsz

2

fcbuserid
fcbgroupid
fcbprotect

2
2

fct:createmstim

4

f cbcreatel stirn

4

2

o

data file
directory file
2
image file
3
KSAM data file
4
KSAM key file
5
LL image file
6
archive file rontinuation
7
encryp:ed file
8
system file
9
archive file
20-255 reserved
256-65535 user-defined file ty:t:es
Filename. For disk and taI;e files it
rontains the filename p::>rtion of the
file designation. For tty files it
rontains. the devicename.
File extension. For tty PCBs this field
is set to zero.
File version nunber. For tty PCBs this
field is set to zero.
Directory PCB nLmber. The PCB number of
the directory file rontaining this file.
For ta~ and tty PCBs it rontains zero.
Directory sequence numl:er. The sequence
number of the directory file rontaining
this file. For tty FCBs this field
rontains zero.
Defaul t remrd size. 'Ibis can be changed
wi thout privileges.
For tty PCBs this
field is set to 1.
Ovner ID of the file I SONner.
Group ID of the file I s owner.
File protection field. This can be
changed without privileges.
For tty
PCBs it rontains the device protection.
The most significant 32 bits of the file
creation date in system time format
(year and day). For tty FCBs, it
rontains the year and day that the
device was mounted.
'!be 1 east si gnif i cant 32 bi ts of the
file creation date in system time format
(hour, minute, ••• ). For tty FCBs, it
contains the hour, minute, • •• that the
devi ce .was mo unted.
1
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_setfcb

fctmodnstim

4

f cbnodl stim

4

fcbreserved
f cbphysi cal sz

4
4

f cbl ogi cal sz

4

fcbfileid

2

fcbrootextblk

fcbnotcksum

180

2

'!be most si gnif icant 32 bi ts of the date
the file was last rrodified (year and
day). For tty EQ3s, it oontains the year
and day that the devi ce was mounted.
'!be least significant 32 bits of the
date the file was last modified (hour,
minute, seoond, tick). For tty EQ3s, it
oontains the hour, minute, ••• that the
device was motmted.
Reserved sI;ace.
'!be Fllysical size of the file in tytes.
For tty PCBs this field is set to zero.
'Ihe logical size of the file in k:¥tes.
This can t:e changed without _privileges.
For tty FCBs this field is set to zero.
File ID of the file. This can t:e changed
without privileges.
For tty EQ3s this
field is set to zero.
File extent fields. '!bere are 30 extent
fields in a primary FCB. Each extent
field is oomp:>sed of 6 bytes. The first
two bytes represent the number of
sectors in that extent. The last four
bytes are the logical sector number of
the first sector in that extent.
'!be PCB's tUl'ted checksum.

'The format of the last 242 bytes of the FCB for "continuation"
PCBs (disk only) is as follows:
fcbcontextblk

fcbnotcksum

240

2

File extent fields in a continuation FCB.
There are 40 extent fields in a continua.tion
FCB. Each extent field is oomp:>sed of 6 bytes.
The first two bytes represent the number of
sectors in that extent. 'The last four bytes
are the logical sector number of the first
sector in that extent.
The PCB' s lUl'ted checks um.

Related Privileges:
none
- Gannot write the FeB
writepl¥s - Allows the process to update the F03
al ro has wri te access to the file.
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j£

the process

_setfcb

Paraneters:
lun

- Logical unit number of the file whose Fa3 is teing

cont

- Which

updated.

tart of the Fa3 for this file is to te upja ted.
0=root FCB, l=first oontinuation FCB, etc.
- Address of a 256-bytel:uffer containing the FCB to te
written. rus buffer must be word aligned.
- Address of a long word to receive the result of the
op:ration.

fcbJff
status
Diagno sti cs :

errinsufpriv

( 1)

erridxrange
errinv1fn

(56)
(132)

errnavriteacc

(142)

The process lacks the privileges r8:iuired to
p:rfonn the op:ration.
The table ends tefore the sp:cified occurrence.
'!be logical unit number does not corresi=Ond to
an op:n file.
The process does not have writ~access to the
sp:cif ied file.

See Also:

_create
_getfcb
_op:n
_setfprt

-

Create a file
Get file oontrol block
O};;en a file
Set file protection

Assembl er call ing Sa:juence:

push
push
push
push
jsr

lun
cont
fcbuff
status
_setfcb

;val ue - logi cal uni t numl::er
;value - continuation PCB number
iaddress - buffer containing PCB
iaddress - result of the op:ration
iwrite file control block

C Function Declaration:

iincl ude "sys$disk/sysincl. sys/fcl:disp. h"
/* write file control block * /
long
/* returns resul t of the op:ration */
_setfcb (1 un, cont, fcbuff)
/* logical unit numl::er */
long 1un;
/* continuation Fa3 number */
long oonti
/* buffer containing FQ3 */
fcbtyp: fcbuff i
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_setfcb
FORmAN Subroutine Cecl aration:

c

L write file rontrol block
subroutine setfcb(lun, 00 nt, fcbu££, status)
integer*4 lun
1 logical unit numter
integer*4 oont
L rontinua tion FeB nl.Illter
character*(*) fctuf£ 1 buffer oontaining Fa3
integer*4 status
! result of the o{:eration

Pascal Procedure Ceciara tion :
%%sys$disk/sysincl.sys/fcbdisp.pas·
procedure _setfcb(
{** write file rontrol block}
lun
longint;
{** logical unit numr.er}
ront
longint;
{** oontinua tion FeB nLmber}
fctuff
. . array_of_char; {buffer oontaining FCB}
var status
longint
{** result of the o{:eration}
); external;
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Wake a hibernated process.
r.escrip:ion:
Zeros the hil:ernate COt.n1t and clears the hil:ernate status bit
in the process control block of the sp:cif ied process. In other
words the process will be awakened no matter hew- many times it
has been hibernated.
No error occurs if the process being
awakened is not hibernating. tbte that a process cannot wake
itself since a hibernating process cannot make the call.
Related Privileges:
none
group
world

- Allcws waking any process with the same cwner id and
group id as the calling process.
- Allcws waking any process with the same group id as
the calling process.
- Allcws waking any process.

Parameters:
pid

status

- This is a long word uniquely sp:cify ing the process
id of the process to wake up. The high word refers
to the site ID, with 0 representing the node you are
on. 'Ihe lew word refers to the process: a process id
of -1 refers to the J;arent of the calling process, -2
is l.U1defined, and -3 wakes all processes.
- Address of a long word to receive the resul t of the
ot:era tion.

Diagno sti cs :
errinsufpriv

(1)

er rpr csnotfnd

(2)

The process lacks the privileges rcquired
to t:erfonn the ot:eration.
The sp:cified process is not in the systen
process tabl e.
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_wake
See Als:>:

_hibern - Hibernate a process
_wakec - Wake a hibernated process with count
Assanbler calling Seq:uence:
push
push
j sr

pid
status
_wake

ival ue - process id
;address - result of the ot=eration
iwake a hil:ernated process

C function declaration:
long
_wake (pid)
long pidi

/* wake a hibernated process */
/* returns result of- the ot=eration */
/* process id */

Fortran Subroutine Declaration:
c

! wake a hibernated process
subroutine wake (pid, status)
integer*4 pid
process id
integer*4 status
! result of the operation

Pascal Procedure Declaration:
procedure _wake (
pid
longinti
longint
var status
); external i
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{** wake a hil:ernated process}
{** process id}
{** resul t of the op:ration}

WICAT Systems, Inc.
Product-documentation Comment Form
'Ne are constantly improving our documentation, and we welcome scecific comments on this manuaL
Cccument Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Part Number:

Your

P~siticn:

0 Novice user

o System manager

o

CJ Systems analyst

Experienced user

CJ AppHcations programmer

Cl Hardware technician

Questions and Comments
Briefly describe examptes. illustrations, or information that you think should be added
to this manual.

What would you delete from the manuaj and why?

What areas need greater emphasis?

Ust any terms or symbols used incorrectly.
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